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Martha Jones, Wllmina Qulnnl Jen
ale Seaman, Dorothy Gale, Marion
Morrison, Edna Walton, Thelmi Mathis, Susanna Carhart, Edith Mathis,
Norms Jones, Myrtle Swain, lElixa
MKXXKX Morrison, Estella Driscoll, Elixjabeth
M«r»h»ll, {Catherine Kumpf and( ClinIt is evident that labor is becoming ton Spencer.
more plentiful, a s during the past
week many men have applied for
W. C Sharp, of the Beach yiaven
work at the shipyards in Camden and
Plumbing Company, la installing sevGloueeater City.
eral new fixtures in the home of\Con

Ml critic
t Is
'••talk i

HUNTING WILD FOWL
IN PLANES FORBIDDKN

Will Build Two Deaths
New Long of Former
Beach Road Residents

The director of military aeroi.
autics haa forbidden the shooting uf
wild fowl with machine guns from
airptain flight* along thu Atlantic
coast or at any |-!a ••• where migratory wild fowl inuy ho found shall be
conducted in such a manner as to interfere as little as possible with the
habits and feeding of the wild fowl.
Commanding officers arc instructed
to UM' every meant, to carry out the
regulations and tu In hit to trial itny
offenders that may In'
of iimikany of them
Complaints of the
•hooting of wild fowl witli BHekfaM

Many Game Law
Changes Propo

S . H . Toy, of Cap* May, w a i in
town Sunday to »Uit his son, Robert
STATE FISH AND GAME CONSERVATION LEAGUE A N D M
H . Toy, who la at the Radio w •
GAMK COMMISSION HAVE EXTENSIVE LEGISLATIVE
Member of the U . S . Navy. The
LITTLE CONSIDERATION FOR COMMON FOLKS.
farmer it a local preacher in hie home
town and made the, opening prayer
ductor J. E. Kelley.
MISS
ELIZA
STEWART
DEAD
FREEHOLDERS PASS
RESOLUThe above organizations are planning many changes ia tka to
Irwja Walton was home fiom Camat the M. E . Church Sunday evenTION TAKING OVER NEW SEClawn thin winter. mimi of which are given below
den to spend the week end with his
ing.
Mrs. William Disbrow is visit
A telegram to Mr. John C. Price
TION TO BARNEGAT CITY.
All gunners and fishermen should acquaint themselres with thl»»i
family.
her son, Russell Disbrow in rhilai
stating that Miss Eliza Stewart had
posed IcgUlation and notify your Senator, David G. Conrad.and Asaeali
Preparations for the holiday celephia
At a recent meeting of the Board died in Des Moincs, Iowa, yesterduy
num. Hurry T. IliiKiiman, as to your denim in theiie matters. SasM of th<
Mrs. Jennie V . Mathis left today
brations are like the spring millinery
Miss
of Freeholders a resolution was pass was received this morningchanges »ill put additional hardship! on'the poor gunner, especially
opening! beginning earlier every year, for DeLand, F l a . where she will
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Westen
ed to take over the beach road Stewart is widely known here as she g u n s f i u m airplaiu-ii \ v t : e rei-eiwd
proposed incrtase in license fees. Mr. llagaman has already asaoi
•a already plan* are being made in spend several weeks.
celebrated a double birthday .anniv
through the borough of Barnegat was a teacher in the Tuckerton school some time ago by the Department of
Hull he will "fight to a finish" any Increase in license fees but waata t.
aome South Jersey towns for Fourth
No particulars AK'riculLure from several places along
sary on Tuesday evening. The
City, completing the taking over by for several years.
th.- \ie»n on oiher changes, especially the deer season and fishta*,. | _ r
A canvass of the village of Toms mer's birthday occurred on Mond
of July celebrations.
the county 'of tho entire beach road were received.
th« Atlantic coast. The attention of
nmhadea (moHa bunkers) ouUide the three mil* limit.
| \ *•«*
River is under way with the purpose February 3rd, and the latter's
from where the Manuhawken bridge
the War Department 'Wts called to
These rhanges are given below, read them o»er and either
Sunday last, February 2d, was Can- of ascertaining just how ma'ny fam- Wednesday, February 5, and the ev
crosses to Long Beach all the way u; BENJ. It MORRIS DROPPED DEAD the fact that suih shooting was in
your Senator and Assemblyman or send your views to the Be:
dlemas Day in the religious world, ilies are non-church goers and howing of the 4th was chosen to celelm
the beach to the inlet, a distance of
violation of the Federal migratory
and same will be forwarded. The proposed changes follow:
the Feast of Purification of the Vir-many children do not attend Sunday Several friends were present i 0 18 V4 miles. This road runs partly
Benjamin R. Morris, a former resi- bird law enacted last year to c M
gin Mary, or Presentation of Christ School.
joined them in a pleasant hour a 1 through Long Beach Township and dent of Tuckerton dropped dead nt effect to the treaty between the
food and game fish are eon»ta»t>
FOR GAME LAW CHANGES
hi the .Temple.. Candlemas is comto wish the: many hippy return
the boroughs of Surf City, Harvey his home in Florence on Monday from United Slates and Grtnt Britain.
The State Kish and Game Conser- becoming scarcer along the coasGusta've P. Heinrichs has returned
monly known a s Groundhog .Day, in
Mr. Morris had reCedars and Barnegat City. The next heart failure.
vation League, recently organized in They follow the schools of moas-blit
allusion to the tradition that on that from France and is now stationed at
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Marsh
step, still more important was the cently recovered from an attack of inNewark, has adopted an extensive leg ker, or menhaden, on which they fet
Pelham
Bay
Naval
Station,
New
day the animal comes out of his hole
and daughter, Miss Mildred, arc
nioption of a resolution that a survey fluenza and went to work Monday
islutive program, comprising the fol- but the nets get the latter and tl
to Judge whether winter is over, and York, awaiting his discharge from iting relatives in Merchantville.
ie made and plans and specifications morning. He was found dead in the
lowing proposals, given in order of other fish will not come in.
/
If tie casts a shadow runs back, in the Navyhould be prepared by the County afternoon. Funeral services at Ms
To prevent such ill-advised acti
their adoptionwhich case a return of wintery weaEngineer for a gravel road to be home in Florence tomorrow InterMrs. Ernest Morey and children;
Prohibiting hunting with or from as, for instance, the stocking
ther is to be expected. He saw his A fine baby boy has arrived to visited her parents in Parkertown
xnown as Long Beach Boulevard, on ment will be at Trenton.
trout stream with pickerel, is tl.
Hying machines.
•hadow and if he is not a "fibber" we gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday.
he road thus taken over by the counUnification of state and Federal purpose of the proposal to prohib,
can look for Bix more weeks of win- William Driscoll.
y—tiie preliminary steps toward SPEAKER CHAMP CLARK
planting of stock without the permii/
laws governing migratory birds.
ter.
Mrs- Warren Anderson and daughluilding the road,which it is purposed
MAKES PLEA FOR
Providing for tho simultaneous sion of the Fish and Game Commit'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Driscoll are ter, Miss Virginia, spent Wednesday o build this summer.
WAR SAVING STAMPS
opening of the woodcock season and sionT. J . Cowperthwaite is building a visiting the former's parents, Mr- and afternoon in West Creek with Mrs.
In discussing this road, Director
"It goes without saying that there
the general upland season on NovemMrs.
U.
S.
Driscoll.
Raymond
was
new garvey for Joseph and Claude
Frank Shinn.
Otis stated that he figured the road must be and will be another big Bond
,,
ber 1, the closing date to be Decem- WANTS INCREASE IN PEES
recently discharged from the U. S.
Smith.
would cost about $60,000, and that the Issue. Having put our hands to the
OF HUNTERS AND ANGLES.'
ber 15. (The woodcock season at preNavy, where he enlisted as a butcher
_ _ _ _ _
i
*
Harvey Mathia is now running an itate would supply 40 per cent, of plow we must not look back. We cansent opens October 10 and the genTulips and hyacinths are said to be and made seven trips to France on a auto line between West Creek and he money, leaving about $36,000 for not afford to.
Because while the
Trenton, Jan. 28.—Increased licen&i
eral season on November 10.)
tour inches above the ground in some transport.
Tuckerton on movie nights—Tues- .he county to pay- Both the Director world war is really over.it is not'techProviding three years of closed fees for fishing and hunting, a rad
sections and about ready to bloom,
day, Thursday and Saturday even- ind the member from Long Beach, nically ended until President Wilson
season for hen pheasants, thus con- ical change in the deer season and tl/
Mrs.
James
WKelley
is
recovering
a most unusual condition for this time
ngs. Leave Cox's Store, West Creek Nm. L. Butler, felt positive thnt the Issues a proclamation to that effect
tinuing the protection which other- woodcock season, a license for traj*
from an illness of several days dura- at 7.16. Returning, leave Tuckerton ncrease in taxable valuation of real We still have a huge army overseas
of the year.
pers and amendments of the netlinj
wise would end April 15 n«xt.
tion.
at the close of the movie show.
itate along the road would more and while it should be brought home
Postponing the deer hunting sea- thru the ice law are among the legist
Hiss Mildred Marshall celebrated
ham i » y tho bonded indebtedness as soon as ships can bring our solson until after tho close of the gen- lative measures proposed by thi
February brings us Lincoln's birth- NEW JERSEY SOLDIERS TO RE- ccessary to build it, and also the in- diers back, until they get back, they
fcer seventh birthday anniversary at
State Fish and Game Commission a l
eral hunting season.
the home of her parents, Mr. and day on the 12th; Washington's birthMAIN OVER SEAS
vest on the bonds. As proof of this must be fed and clothed and otherProhibiting the netting of moss- stated last night at a dinner giveri
Mrs. Adelbert Marshall, Wednesday day .on the 22d, and St. Valentine's
tatement the increase in the valua- wise cared for. It would be an ever
bunkers or menhaden inside the three by Robertson S. Ward of East\
afternoon, January 29. -Several of day on the 14th.
Adjutant General Finley, of the ion of property on the lower end of asting shame, not to do that. So peoOrange, a member of the commission,
nile limither little friends were present who
United States Army, lias informed' Long Beach, since an automobile road ple should subscribe for the impendRecommending salary increases to more than 100 members of the Leg- '•
Mrs. Victor Morvay has returned Adjutant Gilkyson, of New Jersey, and the bridge were constructed, was ng loan and purchase War Saving
enjoyed games and other amusements.
for the superintendent of the fish slature and sportsmen at the Trenton
from a visit with friends in Philadel- that there is no immediate prospect quoted. Solicitor Berry brought forth Stamps as readily and liberally as
Refreshments were served.
HON. HARRY T. HAGAMAK
hatchery and the superintendent of ouse.
phia and Germantown.
of return of the 29th and 78tn Div- j the fact that this was" the only strin;g hey subscribed for past loans. It's
Who is representing Ocean Count? the game farm.
Mr. Ward also made known that
It is stated that 2000 persons at
sions of the American Expeditionary of communities in all Ocean County 'or the support of our soldiers and in the Assembly at Trenton this year
Making it a misdemeanor to stock the commission would seek a law
Mrs. Noah Marshall has been con- ""orces, which contain the bulk of that could not be reached by an auto- nothing is too good for them."
tended a service on Sunday in the
and will battle to protect the interests any fresh water streams of the state prohibiting hunting from aeroplanes,
Broadway M. E . Church, Camden,as fined to her home for several days 'Jew Jersey soldiers now in the over- mobile.
"Champ Clark." of the gunners and fishermen.
announcement that the commiswithout permission from the Fish and
seas service- The only unit of either
a memorial for "John Barleycorn." on account of illness.
sion had this under consideration was
Game Commission.
of these two divisions scheduled for
Addresses were made by ministers of
HOLMAN—BRANDT NUPTALS. BANQUET FOR ATLANTIC
BOARD OF TRADE
Divers other subjects were cop- greeted with laughter- Many of the
The Y. W. C. A. meeting will be early return is the 104th Trench Mordifferent denominations and others
COUNTY REPUBLICANS sidered by the board, among them diners apparently never had heard
FOR BEACH HAVEN
held at the Fire House, on Monday tar Battery of the 29th. The 29th
prominent in civil life.
A quiet but pretty wedding took
the question of n closed season on that shooting by aviators had become
evening, February 10- Plans for an Division is made up of former NaOn Tuesday evening a Board of ilace at the home of Mr. and Mrs.County Officials the Speakers. Big ruffed grouse, extermination of ver- a pastime in this state. He declared
ional
army
unit,
which
was
trained
entertainment
ond
party
will
Le
made
Gunner E. D. Branning, U. S. N .
•Crowd Attends.
min, protection of quail, licenses for :hat the reason for the legislation is
Tirade was organized in Beach Haven JohnHV. Holman on December 8th,
after serving a year at the Tuckerton All members please try and be pre- at Camp Dix, and in which all of the with the following officers: President, when their daughter Miss Netterville
A large number of
trappers, etc., but it was deemed ad- self-evident.
first
contingent
of
Jersey
draftsman
Radio Station, left on Tuesday and sent.
Pleasantville, Jan- 31.—Last Wed- visable to concentrate on the proposi- ducks have been slaughtered recently
W. C. Sharp; Vive-President, Harry w a s married to Mr. Charles L.
were
placed.
The
last
information
will go aboard the U. S. S. New
Atkinson; Secretary, A- P. King; Jrandt, of Barnegat- Rev. Franklin nesday evening one of the leading e- tion cited this year rather than to n this way. Thirty-nine were found
Mexico for sea duty. Mr. Branning
The home of Councilman and Mrs as to location of these divisions over- Treasurer, Joseph Saunders.
Bowen, pastor of the M. E . Church vents in the political annals of Atlan- tackle too many undertakings which loating on Barnegat Bay by a fisherseas
was
that
the
29th
was
at
BourAJias served in the Navy for fourteen Edward N. Heinrichs was decorated'
Plans are being made to advertise at W e s * Creek officiated and only the tic County history, the occasion be- might prove too many for the league man and he declared that this shooibonne
Les
Bains,
and
the
78th
at
Se
Vj^ears. Mr. and Mrs. Branning have inside and out last night with flags
immediate relatives of the two fam-ing the third annual banquet of the at its present stage.
ng from the air had so frightened
mur, and the 87th at St. Nazaire. and boost the resort.
' made many friends in Tuckerton who and penants and in the dining room
ilies were present.
Mainland Republican Club, with heado
Whether the proposed deer hunting he ducks that they kept away from
The 42d, or Rainbow Division, which
regret that this move take3 them hung a big banner with the words,
The happy young couple enjoyed quarters in the Burkhard Building, season should be on consecutive or nshore.
Without mentioning the
contains a large number of Jersey
The Best Omen.
away from town. Mrs. Branning, "Welcome Home." over the big table
a wedding tour to Boston and other Pleasantville. The affair was staged intermittent days was discussed, but fact that they were government mamen, was at Ahweiler.
Let the best omen be our country's
with her children, will move to Lyn- where a feast was prepared. It was
points of interest.
at the Gilmer on West Jersey avenue, the question was left to the discre- chines he said the aviators used rapidcaus».—limner.
occasion of the return of their son,
brook, L. I.
and when the doors to the dining tion of the Fish and Game Commis- 'ire guns.
Gustave from a year's service in the
HOEV-LINEMAN
room of that thriving hostelry were sion, to which the proposal will be
Regulation No. 3 of the migratory
Mr. and Mrs. N . Claude Smith Naval Aviation in France. "Gus" enthrown open, every available seat submitted.
bird act treaty forbids the shooting
and daughters, Ray and Edna, are listed in the Naval Reserve at the
A pretty home weddiryr was solwas soon occupied, and a second seatExperience of recent years has of migratory birds from aeroplanesvisiting relatives in Camden and Phil- outbreak of the war and soon after imnized at the home of \ h e bride's
ing of guests was necessary to take shown, it was pointed out, that the
In this connection the commission
volunteered for foreign service and parents at Camden when Miss. Helen
adelphia.
care of the vast crowd that had as- present law controlling deer hunting will introduce a bill making the state
sailed on January 18, 1918. He left Lineman became the bride of Mr. Elsembled. Since the club has broad- —making the last three Wednesdays aws on migratory birds to conform %o
Alfred Mathis, a former resident Pauillac, France on January 12, 1919, wood C. Hoey, son of Mr. and Mrs
ened its territory so as to take in in October and the first Wednesday the federal laws.
Walter
Hoey,
of
Tuckerton.
The
of Tuckerton, who was recently raus- and arrived in New York two weeks
the municipalities along the main- in November the open season is far
Proposed License Fees
wedding
took
place
on
Saturday
eventerer out of the U. S. Navy, was in ago He reached home last night and
land, many representatives of these from satisfactory. At that time the
As to the question of licenses, the
ng,
December
21,
Rev.
Fitzgeorge
of
town last week. Alfred is the son it was indeed a happy reunion intercities have been added to the roster. foliage is still heavy, the deer are :ommission would raise the resident's
of C. W. Mathis, of Seaside Park mingled with smiles and tears of joy. ;he Union M. E. Church officiating
This was evidenced by the splendid difficult to sight, and there is conse- fee to $1.65 instead at $1.15, as at
Lohengrin's
Wedding
March
was
and served in the Navy on the same
representation of their leading politi- quently more or less danger to tho present, would charge the non-resiplayed
by
Mrs.
Etta
Stevens.
An inspector of the Public Utility
boat with Lieutenant Harvey Cramer,
cal lights, practically every municipal- hunters, despite the regulation as to det $3.25 instead of $2.15 for a fishing
Commission and several insurance adAbout 60 guests partook of the
of New Gretna.
ity in Atlantic County being repre- shooting only bucks with horns visi- license and would make the non-resijusters were in town Monday and ex- wedding supper after the ceremony.
sented .
ble above the hair. With the season dent combination fishing and huntCouncilman and Mrs. E. N. Hein- amined the system of the Tuckerton The bride was the recipient of many
After the feed came the speech- following the gsneral hunting period ng license $10.50 as against $1016
beautiful
and
useful
presents.
Water
Company
m
company
with
riehs iand; daughter Marjorie have
id many interesting talk it was felt that these conditions very low.
Mr. Hoey holds a responsible posireturned from a visit to Philadelphia. Fire Chief Jos. H. McConomy. From
were given, in all of which the club largely would be removedMr. Ward declared that he believe*
their report to Mr. McConomy it looks tion at the New York Ship Building
was congratulated, not alone on the
The resolution proposing t h e fishermen and gunners should pay a
as though fire insurance rates in plant.
banquet, but also on the splendid or- change in the woodcock season was "arge enough fee to support the proVictor W. Morvay has started his
Tuckerton would be raised'
After a ten days' honeymoon with
ganization, it being recognized as sec- on a desire to prevent the killing of position of fish and birds and that
I AtH NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR NEW FORD CARS.
factory after being idle for several
Mr. Hoey's parents in Tuckerton the
ond to none in Atlantic County, and other game out of season. By ad- ;he state should not be called upon
weeks. He is manufacturing paPRICES
:
Chassis
—
—
—
$475.00
At the morning service of the M. E- young couple returned to Camden and
with but few equals in the state. The vancing the date of the general sea- for appropriations for this purpose.
jamas
Runabout
—
—
—
500.00
Church last -Sunday, sixteen children, will be at home after March 1st.
President of the Club, Freeholder son, it was pointed out, hunters will
"We must realize," he said, "that
Touring
— — —
525.00
who were converted during fflie reClark Adams, acted as toastmaster get a chance at the woodcock just the n a state as. small as ours, and so
Coupolet
— — —
650.00
There is a vague rumor that eggs cent revival meetings, were taken in
for the evening and acquitted fcimself same, for their flight will on about thickly populated, the natural, inSedan
— — —
775.00
The service
are getting plentiful and) cheaper, church on probation.
crease of fish and game is nothing
in a manner that did credit not alone that time.
Ton
Truck
—
—
—
5S0.00
but the latter is almost too much to was in charge of Rev. William Disto himself but to the club as well.
As to the proposed salary increases compared to the demand. I think we
brow and the class was as follows:
hope for.
F. O. B. Factory
Dr. C. H. Conover, a former Tuck- it was said that the superintendents should raise large quantities of pheasThe Mite Society of the Presbyterertonian, ai J who, for a number of not only are paid less than their work ant and fish—especially fis,h which
an Church held their regular month" B E C A U S E OF PRESENT CONDITIONS THERE CAN BE
years was prominent in Ocean Coun- is worth, but less than others of equal ;hrive in lakes, such as bass and
ly meeting and social on Tuesday
NO CHANGE IN THE PRICE OF FORD CARS.
ty politics was among those present. or not so much ability are receiving. perch."
evening. Those who attended report

FORD CARS

New Gretna

good time.
-•"
Must receive orders before getting cars, so please ORDER AT
Mrs. Elizabeth Cramer spent a couONCE.
ple of days with relatives in Green
Bank.
Mr. Aaron Ma his made a business
trip to Mount l o l l y on WednesdayMessrs. Wation .Mathis and P.ZisCAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • • • $85,000.00
en, who have neon doing the carpenDIRECTORS 1
ter work on two new bridges on the
. B. Auntl.
Gee. F. Budolpb
C. B. Orumer
.•«••• Cavlleer
ohs O. PriK
W. O. Conrad
Wm. I.. Uutler
D«»ld O. Conrad
meadow road have completed their
* . WIU»r SJWK*
8. ». Rldgw.y
dgw.y
C. M. Berrx
B. F. Butter
work and returned to their homes at
Thom»» C l
Seaside Park.
Mrs. Clayton Taylor and children,
of Atlantic City, are guests of Mrs.
John S. MathisMr. and Mrs. HW-old Gerew are occupying James Jt.jAnm y's bungalow
Quite frequently we'have depositors come to us and say,
on Main street.
"I thought I had more money than that in the Bank, there must
NOW OPEN UNDER N E W MANAGEMENT
Mr. Eugene Mathis has purchased
be an error somewhere." And in these cases careful inquiry into
he property formerly owned by Harthe facts of the case usually develop the fact,' that they either do
ry Gifford. He is getting ready to
not keep their stubs at all or carelessly and in several cases that
February 6th
| move on the same at an early datethey have not "checked up their last statement" or the one before
THURSDAY—Triangle
presenfs
J. BARNEY SHERRY in "REAL
Mr, and Mrs. L?wis Gerew, who
that or any statement, made any attempt to reconcile their balance
FOLKS."
have been living in the South for the
on their stubs with that of the Bank for several months and in
Triangle Comedy—"THE GAME GAMBLER."
past few years, have returned to their
some cases—years.
home town. We hope that they may I
,
=r
We cannot urge upon depositors too strongly the necessity
decide to locate here again.
February 8th
of comparing the balance shown on each and every statement renRev. and Mrs. L V. Brewin and
dered them with their check stubs. If it does not agree and you
children were visiting in Tuckerton 5 SATURDAY—MARGARITE CLARKE in ah Artcraft production en
titled "BAB'S DIARY."
cannot arrive at a reconcilation we will be pleased to assist you.
Wednesday.
W. It. ACS! IN, Praldent
HBO. F. HANIIIIJLI'H, Cuhtor

JOHN C. PRICE,, Vice-president
T. WIL.MKK SPECK, Aaat. Cashier

lank

W.S. CRANMER, Cedar Run,N.J.
Authorized Agent

S

HOW ABOUT YOUR CHECK STUB
BALANCE.

In fact if your stubs don't agree and you can't make them,
we "insist that we help you-" We would be pleased to have you
call upon us either by special appointment for this purpose or
either Monday, Wednesday or Saturday morning before 10:30
A.M.
Get your stubs in Balance and know the true state of your
Bank Account.
Our strongest desire ia to give SERVICE AND SATISFACTION.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent ia Fire and Burgultur Proof Vault

In the case of one superintendent it
was declared that he had refused a
MOSGUITO COMMISSION DINE
couple of years ago an offer considTHE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS erably in excess of his salary to go
elsewhere.
As both the Mosquito Cummfssion
The proposal as to prohibiting the
and the Board of Freeholders were in netting of moss-bunkers within the
session at Toms Itiver on Wednesday three-mile limit grew out of the fact
of last weekj the commission invited that, with netting going on inshore,
the board to be its guests at dinner
at the Marion Inn. After a meal that
was enjoyed by all, came cigars and
speeches. R. F. Engle of Beach Haven, chairman of the local commission
and vice-president of the state or•::•:
ganization, was one of the speakers,
and Prof. T. J. Headlee of the state
experiment station, New Brunswick,
was another- They were followed by
Judge Otis of Tuckerton, who is both
director of the Freeholders, and also
a member of the commission; by Dr.
Brouwer of Toms River, A. C. Haag
of Seaside Park, and C. H. Cranmer •::•.
of Manahawkin, representing the commission; Freeholder C. V. Hance of •::•
Point Ploatant, and Stephen Johnson
of Manahawkin, superintendent of the
ditching for the commission. County (
officers and attaches of the board were
also at the dinner.

WILL BUY
Long Beach Turnpike
Company Stock
APPLY TO

Dr. Herbert Willis
Beach Haven, N. J.

iI

Tuckerton Pharmacy

n

Pocket Knives
Stationery
Cut Glass

I

Fountain Pens.
Clocks
Kodaks and Supplies

I JEWELRY

II

PATHE NEWS.

If your throat is sore or inflamed,
use Kinmonth's «ora th--o.it remedy
and get quick relief. Sold by all druggists.
(Adv.)

ii

February 11th
TUESDAY—Paramount presents ENID BENNETT in "DESERT
WOOING"
PARAMOUNT—;
PICTOGRAPH.

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK
Admission : 15 cents for Adults, 10 cents for Children and War Tax,
which under the law must be paid by the patron.
It's your
"HIT"—do it cheerfully.

W. C. JONES, Manager
mx

At every man's doer. It waits at
yours. If you want to buy or sell
there is always somebody waiting the
chance. Advertise your wants in
The Tuckerton Beacon.

i

PALACE THEATRE

s"ORE THROAT

PROSPERITY WAITS

At the meeting of the commission
it was voted to drain the marshes on
Island Beach from Seaside Park
S3
south to the inlet, and Dr. Headlee :•!!•;
promised for the state to drain the
meadows on Long Beach from Bar

'I

negat inlet south to Surf City. Bids ! !•"•{
;«! will be advertised soon for from two i £ $
|«:|to thrcj hundred thousand lineal fett ' jfljj
•J; I of ditehi.ig. Supervisor Johnson will :•:>;
|J! also keep a force of men busy ditch- ;•;>:
;•;! ing and clearing out old ditches.
?0RE THROAT
your thmat is sore or i.iflamed,
use Kinm.-:.th'j sore throat remedy
J-jand get quick relief. Said by all druggisU.

WATCHES

Patent Medicines Toilet Articles
Perfumes

W. C.JONES
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

1AM VtaW TM MONET
Mir 4 i s u e * AS i v u . TOY
WA« SAVDfe STAMPS.

TUC

Cdlf FOR II.M. SC
OAT AND KBKP IN TOUf
THE HOME TOWN.

VOtUME XXXI

LOCAL NEWS
8. H. Toy, of Cap* May, wai in
town Sunday to Walt hi* aon. Robert
• . Toy, who la at th* Radio at a
Member of th» U. S. Navy.
The
fannor it a local preacher In hii hone
town and mad* the, opening prayer
at the M. E. Church Sunday even-

to*.

Preparation! for the holiday celebrations are like the spring millinery
opening! beginning earlier every year,
a« already plane are being made in
Mine South Jersey town* for Fourth
of July celebrations.
Sunday lait, February 2<i, was Candlemas Day in the religious world,
the Feast of Purification of the Virgin Mary, or Presentation of Christ
IB the .Temple. Candlemas is commonly known as Groundhog .Day, in
allusion to the tradition that on that
day the animal comes out of his hole
to judge whether winter is over, and
if he casts a shadow runs back, in
which case a return of wintery weather is to be expected. He saw his
shadow and if he is not a "fibber" we
can look for six more weeks of winter.
T. J. Cowperthwaite is building a
new garvey for Joseph and Claude
Smith.
Tulips and hyacinths are said to be
four inches above the ground in some
sections and about ready to bloom,
• most unusual condition for this time
of the year.
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Martha Jones, Wllmina Qulnn , Jen
•U Seaman, Dorothy Gab, 1 larion
Morrison, Edna Walton, Thelm i Mathis, Susanna Carhart, Edith 1 athis,
Norsna Jones, Myrtle Swain, Eliza
Morrison, E.tella Driscoll, Elii ibeth
Marshall, Katherine Kumpf and ClinIt is evident that labor is becoming ton Spencer.
more plentiful, aa during the paat
week many man have applied for
W. C Sharp, of the Beach Waven
work at the shipyards in Camden and Plumbing Company, is instullini tevGloucester City.
eral new fixtures in the home oflC
of\Conductor J. E. Kelley.
Irwjs Walton waa home fiom Cam
den to spend the week end with his
Mrs. William Disbrow is visit
family.
her *on, Russell Disbrow in Philad
phia
Mrs. Jennie V. Mathis left today
for DeLand, Fla. where she will
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Westrrv
spend several weeks.
celebrated a double birthday .anniv
sary on Tuesday evening. The fo
A canvass of the village of Toms mer's birthday occurred on Monday.
River is under way with the purpose February 3rd, and the latter'*
of ascertaining just how ma'ny fam- Wednesday, February 5, and the ssj
ilies are non-church goers and how ing of the 4th was chosen to celebra
many children do not attend Sunday Several friends were present \
School.
joined them in a pleasant hour
to wish them many happy return
Gusta've P. Heinrichs has returned
from France and is now stationed at
Mr. and Mrs. Adelberi
iviuen Marsh
marsh
Pelham Bay Naval Station, New and daughter, Miss Mild
fildred, ate wig
York, awaiting his discharge from iting relatives in Men
orchantville. (
the Navy/
Mrs. Ernest Morey and children
A fine baby boy has arrived to visited her parents in Purkcrtown oi
gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday.
William Driscoll.
Mrs- Warren Anderson and daugh-1
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Driscoll are ter, Miss Virginia, spent Wednesdny
visiting the former's parents, Mr and afternoon in West Creek with Mrs.
Mrs. U. S. Driscoll. Raymond was Prank Shinn.
recently discharged from the U. S.
Navy, where he enlisted as a butcher
Harvey Mathis is now running an
and made seven trips to France on a auto line between West Creek ami
transport.
Tuekerton on movie nights—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenMrs. James W Kelley is recovering ngs. Leave Cox's Store, West Creek
from an illness of several days dura- at 7.15. Returning, leave Tuekerton
tion.
at the close of the movie show.

Hiss Mildred Marshall celebrated
tier seventh birthday anniversary at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adelbert Marshall, Wednesday
afternoon, January 29. Several of
her little friends were present who
enjoyed games and other amusements.
Refreshments were served.

wai Build Two Deaths

HUNTING WILD FOWL
IN PLANES FORBIDDEN

New Long of Former
Beach Road Residents
IRKKHOLDER8 PA8S RESOLUTION TAKING OVER NEW SEC
TION TO BARNEGAT CITY.
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Freeholders a resolution was pass
ed to take over the beach road
through the borough of Barnegat
City, completing the. taking over by
the county of tho entire bench road
from where the Manahawken bridge
rosses to Long Beach all the way uj
he beach to the inlet, a distance of
H'i miles. This road runs partly
hrough Long; Beach Township and
he boroughs of Surf City, Harvey
edars and Barnegat City. The next
ttep, still more important was the
tion of a resolution that a survey
>e made and plans and specifications
should be prepared by the County
Engineer for a gravel road to be
known as Long Beach Boulevard, on
the road thus taken over by the couny—tile preliminary steps toward
>uilding the road,which it is purposed
x> build this summer.
In discussing this road, Director
Otis stated that he figured the road
would cost about $60,000, and that the
state would supply 40 per cent, of
he money, leaving about $36,000 for
the county to pay Both the Director
nd the member from Long Beach,
Vm. L. Butler, felt positive that the
ncrease in taxable valuation of real
state along the road would more
haii' ^my the bonded indebtedness
i ccssary to build it, and also the inerest on the bonds. As proof of this
tatement the increase in the valuaion of property on the lower end of
Long Beach, since an automobile road
ami the bridge were constructed, was
quoted. Solicitor Berry broHght forth
the fact that this was the only string
of communities in all Ocean County
that could not be reached by an automobile.

MISS ELIZA STKWAKT DEAD

A telegram to Mr. John C. Price
stating that Miss Eliza Stewart hm
died in Des Moines, Iowa, yesterdu)
was received this morniojC. Mis
Stewart is widely known here as shi
was a teacher in the Tuckerton schoo
for several years. No particular,
were received.
o
BENJ. K MORRIS DROPPED DEAD
Benjamin R. Morris, a former resi
dent of Tuckerton dropped dead a
his home in Florence on Monday from
heart failure. Mr. Morris had re
cently recovered from an attack of in
fluenza and went to work Monday
morning. He was found dead in thi
afternoon. Funeral services at Mi
home in Florence tomorrow- Inter
ment will b* at Trenton.

BANQUET FOR ATLANTIC
COUNTY REPUBLICANS
County Officials the Speakers.
Crowd Attends.

After the feed came the speechid many interesting talkf
were given, in all of which the club
was congratulated, not alone on the
lanquet, but also on the splendid organization, it being recognized as second to none in Atlantic County, and
with but few equals in the state. The
Present of the Club, Freeholder
Hark Adams, acted as toastmaster
'or the evening and acquitted himself
n a manner that did credit not alone
;o himself but to the club as well.
Dr. C. H. Conovor, a former Tuckertonian, and who, for a number of
ears was prominent in Ocean County politics was among those present.

New Gretna

MOSGUITO COMMISSION DINE
THE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run,N.J.
Authorized Agent
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HOW ABOUT YOUR CHECK STUB
BALANCE.

PALACE THEATRE
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Big

Pleasantville, Jan- 31.—Last Wedlesday evening one of the leading events in the political annals of Atlantic County history, the occasion beng the third annual banquet of the
Mainland Republican Club, with headquarters in the Burkhard Building,
Pleasantville. The affair was staged
at the Gilmer on West Jersey avenue,
and when the doors to the dining
room of that thriving hostelry were
thrown open, every available seat
was soon occupied, and a second seatng of guests was necessary to take
:are of the vast crowd that had assembled. Since the club has broadened its territory so as to take in
the municipalities along the mainand, many representatives of these
cities have been added to the roster.
This was evidenced by the splendid
representation of their leading political lights, practically every municipalty in Atlantic County being represented.

FORD CARS

©urkfrtan Sank

The director of military aeroiiautics has forbidden the shooting of
wild fowl with machine guns from
airplain flights alung thu Atlantic
coast or at any place where migratory wild fowl may be found »hall he
conducted in such a manner as to interfere as little on possible with the
habits and feeding of the wild fowl
Commanding officers arc instructed
to use every means to carry out the
regulations und to brinn' to trial anj
offenders tlmt may be guilty of brc
any of them
Complaints of the
shooting of wild fowl with mnchino
guns fiuin lirpUtfiM \vc;o ri'i'i'ivril
some tinu* tigo by tho lH'partment of
Aifrii'ulluri' from several places along
the Atlantic coast. The uttcntion of
the Wur Department, was called to
the fact that such shooting was in
violation of the Federal micratcry
bird law enacted last year to gi\*
effect to the treaty between the
United States and Gnat Britain.

SPEAKER CHAMP CLARK
M.AKK8 PLEA FOR
WAR SAVING STAMPS
"It goes without saying that there
must be and will be another big Bond
Issue. Having put our hands to the
plow we must not look back. We cannot afford to.
Because while the
world war is really over.it is not'tech
nically ended until President Wilson
ssues a proclamation to that effect
iVe still have a huge army overseas
and while it should be brought home
as soon as ships can bring our soldiers back, until they get back, they
must be fed and clothed and otherwise cared for. It would be an everasting shame, not to do that. So peo)le should subscribe for the impendng loan - and purchase War Saving
Stamps as readily and liberally as
HON. HARRY T. HAGAMAK
hey subscribed for past loans. It's
Who is representing Ocean Count:
'or the support of our soldiers and n the Assembly at Trenton this year
nothing is too good for them."
and will battle to protect the interests
"Champ Clark." of the gunners and fishermen.

February brings us Lincoln's birth- NEW JERSEY SOLDIERS TO REday on the 12th; Washington's birthMAIN OVER SEAS
day .on the 22d, and St. Valentine's
day on the 14th.
Adjutant General Finley, of the
United States Army, has informed.
Mrs. Victor Morvay has returned Adjutant Gilkyson, of New Jersey,
from a visit with friends in Philadel- that there is no immediate prospect
phia and Germantown.
of return of the 29th and 78t!l DivIt is stated that 2000 persons at
sions of the American Expeditionary j
Mrs. Noah Marshall has been con- rorces, which contain the bulk of
tended a service on Sunday in the
Broadway M. E. Church, Camden,as fined to her home for several days •few Jersey soldiers now in the overa memorial for "John Barleycorn." on account of illness.
seas service- The only unit of either
Addresses were made by ministers of
of these two divisions scheduled for liOAKD OF TRADE
HOLMAN—BRANDT NUPTALS.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting will be early return is the 104th Trench Mordifferent denominations and others
FOR
BEACH
HAVEN
held at the Fire House, on Monday ar Battery of the 29th. The 29th
prominent in civil life.
A quiet but pretty wedding took
evening, February 10 Plans for an Division is made up of former NaOn Tuesday evening a Board of ilace at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gunner E. D. Branning, U. S. N. entertainment and party will Le made ional army unit, which was trained ] Trade was organized in Beach Haven fohn'W. Holman on December 8th,
after serving a year at the Tuekerton All members please try and be pre- at Camp Dix, and in which all of the with the following officers: President, when their daughter Miss Nettervilla
'irst contingent of Jersey draftsman W. C. Sharp; Vive-President, Harry was married to Mr. Charles L.
Radio Station, left on Tuesday and sent.
were placed. The last information Atkinson; Secretary, A- P. King; iraroit, of Barnegat- Rev. Franklin
Will go aboard the U. S. S. New
Mexico for sea duty. Mr. Branning
The home of Councilman and Mrs as to location of these divisions over- Treasurer, Joseph Saunders.
iowen, pastor of the M. E. Church
V has served in the Navy for fourteen Edward N. Heinrichs waa decorated" seas was that the 29th was at BourPlans are being made to advertise at Wesfr Creek officiated and only the
V \ e a r s . Mr. and Mrs. Branning have inside and out last night with flags bonne Les Bains, and the 78th at Se and boost the resort.
immediate relatives of the two fam' made many friends in Tuekerton who and penants and in the dining room mur, and the 87th at St. Nazaire.
ilies were present.
regret that this move takes them hung a big banner with the words, The 42d, or Rainbow Division, which
The happy young couple enjoyed
The
Best
Omen,
away from town. Mrs. Branning, "Welcome Home." over the big table contains a large number of Jersey
a wedding tour to Boston and other
l.i't
the
best
omen
be
our
emmtiy'*
with her children, will move to Lyn- where a feast was prepared. It was men, was at Ahweiler.
points of interest.
onus-?.—Homer.
occasion of the return of their son,
brook, L. I.
Gustave from a year's service in the
HOEY-LINEMAN
+.—.._„_...
Mr. and Mrs. N. Claude Smith Naval Aviation in France. "Gus" enA pretty home wedding was soland daughters, Ray and Edna, are listed in the Naval Reserve at the
risiting relatives in Camden and Phil- outbreak of the war and soon after emnized at the home of ^he bride's
volunteered for foreign service and jarents at Camden when Miss Helen
adelphia.
sailed on January 18, 1918. He left LJneman became the bride of Mr. ElAlfred Mathis, a former resident Pauillac, France on January 12, 1919, wood C. Hoey, son of Mr. and Mrs
of Tuekerton, who was recently mus- and arrived in New York two weeks Walter Hoey, of Tuekerton. The
terer out of the U. S. Navy, was in ago- He reached home last night and wedding took place on Saturday eventown last week. Alfred is the son it was indeed a happy reunion inter- ng, December 21, Rev. Fitzgeorge of
of C. W. Mathis, of Seaside Park mingled with smiles and tears of joy. •he Union M. E. Church officiatingLohengrin's Wedding March was
and served in the Navy on the same
An inspector of the Public Utility played by Mrs. Etta Stevens.
boat with Lieutenant Harvey Cramer,
About 60 guests partook of the
Commission and several insurance adof New Gretna.
justers were in town Monday and ex- wedding supper after the ceremony.
Councilman and Mrs. E. N. Hein- amined the system of the Tuekerton The bride was the recipient of many
richs iand daughter Marjorie have Water Company m company with jeautiful and useful presents.
Mr. Hoey holds a responsible posireturned from a visit to Philadelphia. Fire Chief Jos. H. McConomy. From
their report to Mr. McConomy it looks ion at the New York Ship Building
plant.
Victor W. Morvay has started his as though fire insurance rates in
After a ten days' honeymoon with
I A « NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR NEW FORD CARS.
factory after being idle for several Tuekerton would be raisedMr. Hoey's parents in Tuekerton the
weeks. He is manufacturing paPRI ES :
Chassis
— — — $475.00
young
couple
returned
to
Camden
and
At the morning service of the M. Ejamas
500.00
Runabout — — —
Church last Sunday, sixteen children, will be at home after March 1st.
Touring
— — — 525.00
who were converted during the reCoupolet
— — — 650.00
There is a vague rumor that eggs cent revival meetings, were taken in
Sedan
— — — 775.00
are getting plentiful and| cheaper, church on probation. The service
Ton Truck — — — 550.00
but the latter is almost too much to was in charge of Rev. William Disbrow and the class was as follows:
hope for.
F. O. B. Factory
The Mite Society of the Presbyteran Church held their regular monthBECAUSE OF PRESENT CONDITIONS THERE CAN BE
y meeting and social on Tuesday
NO CHANGE IN THE PRICE OF FORD CARS.
evening. Those who attended report
good time.
JOHN C. PRICE,, Vice-president
V. B. AtlSl IN, President
Must receive orders before getting cars, so please ORDER AT
Mrs. Elizabeth Cramer spent a couT. WILMEH SPECK, A.m. Cashier
OBO. F. RANDOLPH, Caihler
ONCE.
ple of days with relatives in Green
Bank.
Mr. Aaron Ma his made a business
•rip to Mount Holly on WednesdayCAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • • • $85,000.00 Messrs. Wahon Mathis and P.Zisgen, who have Been doing the carpenDIRECTORS 1
ter work on two new bridges on the
. B. Au«tla
On. ». Bandolpn
C. H. Cranmer
I N K CaTlleor
meadow road have completed their
slu C. Priec
W. G. Conrad
Wra. I,. Duller
David G. Conrad
work and returned to their homes at
*. WUMi 8»«k
R. *. Bldfway
C. M. Barry
B. F. Butter
Thsrnan Cal«
Seaside Park.
ii>:xx»:»v*:*>. •::•; :«»::•::•:>• :».:• > *
Mrs. Clayton Taylor and children, MM* »::•: ?>:*?*>•*. mr/twmxvMvs? •:>::•:
of Atlantic City, are guests of Mrs.
John S. MathisMr. and Mrs. Hk-old Gerew are occupying James A|Anmy's bungalow
Quite frequently we'hare depositors come to us and say,
on Main street.
NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
"I thought I had more money than that in the Bank, there must
Mr. Eugene Mathis his purchased
be an error somewhere." And in these cases careful inquiry into
the property formerly owned by Harthe facts of the case usually develop the fact,' that they either do
ry Gifford. He Is getting ready to
February 6th
not keep their stubs at all or carelessly and in several cases that
move on the same at an early datethey have not "checked up their last statement" or the one before
THURSDAY—Triangle presenfs J. BARNEY SHERRY in "REAL p.
Mr, and Mrs. L«wis Gerew, who
that or any statement, made any attempt to reconcile their balance
FOLKS."
have been living in the South for the
on their stubs with that of the Bank for several months and in
Triangle Comedy—"THE GAME GAMBLER."
>ast few years, hav* returned to their
some cases—years.
home town. We hope that they may
We cannot urge upon depositors too strongly the necessity
decide to locate here again.
February 8th
of comparing the balance shown on each and every statement renRev. and Mrs. L V. Brewin and
SATURDAY—MARGARITE
CLARKE in an Artcraft production en- %
dered them with their check stubs. If it does not agree and you
children were visiting in Tuekerton
titled "BAB'S DIARY."
cannot arrive at a reconcilatibn we will be pleased to assist you.
Wednesday.
PATHE NEWS.
In fact if your stubs don't agree and you can't make them,
SORE THROAT
we "insist that we help you" We would be pleased to have you
call upon us either by special appointment for this purpose or
February 11th
If your throat is sore or inflamed, »|
either Monday, Wednesday or Saturday morning before 10:30
use Kinmonth's sora thro«t remedy I p. TUESDAY—Paramount presents ENID BENNETT in "DESERT >l
A.M.

As both the Mosquito Commfssion
and the Board of Freeholdei-s were in
ession at Toms River on Wednesday
f last week; the commission invited
he board to be its guejstfl at dinner
t the Marion Inn. After a meal that
was enjoy«d by all, came cigars and
speeches. R. F. Engie of Beach Haen, chairman of the local commission
and vice-president of the state organization, was one of the speakers,
and Prof. T. J. Headlee of the state
xperiment station, New Brunswick,
was another They were followed by
udge Otis of Tuckerton, who is both
irector of the Freeholders, and also
member of the commission; by Dr.
Brouwer of Toms River, A. C. Haag
f Seaside Park, and C. H. Cranmer
f Manahawkin, representing the commission; Freeholder C. V. linnet- of
'oint Pleasant, and Stephen John3on
f Manahawkin, superintendent of the
itching for the commission. County
fficers and attaches of the board were

kt I* vw
"•talk pros

Many Game Law
1
Changes Prop©
STATE FISH AND GAME CONSERVATION LEAGUE AND W K A GAME COMMISSION HAVE EXTENSIVE LEGISLATIVE PKOOUtJ.
LITTLE CONSIDERATION FOR COMMON FOLKS.
)
The above organizations are planning tuny change* la the
lawn Hits winter, most of which are given below
All gunner* and fishermen should acquaint themaclrea wttk Ihl* pi
posed legislation and notify your Senator, David G. Conrad, and Aaaeiik
man, Hurry T. liagaman, as to your desires In these matter*. Some of th<
changes will put additional hardships on*the poor gunner, **p*etolly
proposed increaae in license fees. Mr. liagaman haa already aaaoi
thai he will "finht to a finUh" any Increase in license feea but w o l l ti
the views on other changes, especially the deer season and flshln*.. MM
mi-nhuden (moon bunkers) outside the three mile limit.
|\ m
These changes are given below, read them over and *H**r • ¥ « ' •
your Senator and Assemblyman or send your views to the Beacon Offit"
and same will be forwarded. The proposed changes follow-:
i
FOR GAME LAW CHANGES
The State Fish and Game Conservation League, recently organized in
Newark, has adopted an extensive legislative program, comprising the following proposals, given in order of
their adoptionProhibiting hunting with or from
lying machines.
Unification of state and Federal
nws governing migratory birds.
Providing for the simultaneous
opening of the woodcock season and
the general upland season on Novem>or 1, the closing date to be December 15. (The woodcock season at present opens October 10 and the general season on November 10.)
Providing three years of closed
season for hen pheasants, thus continuing the protection which otherwise would end April 16 nsxt.
Postponing the deer hunting season until after tho close of the general hunting season.
Prohibiting the netting of moss>unkers or menhaden inside the three
ile limitRecommending salary increases
for the superintendent of the fish
hatchery and the superintendent of
the game farm.
Making it a misdemeanor to stock
any fresh water streams of the state
without permission from the Fish and
Game Commission.
Divers other subjects were copsidered by the board, among them
the question of a closed season on
ruffed grouse, extermination of vermin, protection of quail, licenses for
trappers, etc., but it was deemed advisable to concentrate on the proposition cited this year rather than to
tackle too many undertakings which
might prove too many for the league
at its present stage.
Whether the proposed deer hunting
season should be on consecutive or
intermittent days was discussed, but
the question was left to the discretion of the Fish and Game Commission, to which the proposal will be
submitted.
Experience of recent years has
shown, it was pointed out, that the
present law controlling deer hunting
—making the last three Wednesdays
in October and the first Wednesday
in November the open season—is far
from satisfactory. At that time the
foliage is still heavy, the deer are
difficult to sight, and there is consequently more or less danger to tho
hunters, despite the regulation as to
shooting only bucks with horns visible above the hair. With the season
following the general hunting period
it was felt that these conditions very
largely would be removedThe resolution proposing t h e
change in the woodcock season was
on a desire to prevent the killing of
other game out of season. By advancing the date of the general season, it was pointed out, hunters will
get a chance at the woodcock just the
same, for their flight will on about
that time.
As to the proposed salary increases
it was said that the superintendents
not only are paid less than their work
is worth, but less than others of equal
or not so much ability are receiving.
In the case of one sup«rintendent it
was declared that he had refused a
couple of years ago an offer considerably in excess of his salary to go
elsewhere.
The proposal as to prohibiting the
netting of moss-bunkers within the
three-mile limit grew out of the fact
that, with netting going on inshore,

THE TUCKERTON BANK
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Real in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault

and g e t quick relief. Sold by all drug- $
p' 8 1 '(Adv.) >;

lso at the dinner.
At the meeting of the commission
t was voted to drain the marshes on
sland Beach from Seaside Park
outh to the inlet, and Dr. Headlee j !•!!•!
romised for the state to drain the ! !Jj|J|
;•:
meadows on Long Beach from Bar- I :j"js
* egat inlet south to Surf City. Bids i !»!H
will be advertised soon for from two 'pp.
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Long Beach Turnpike •
Company Stock
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Dr. Herbert Willis j

which under the law must be paid by the patron.
•HIT"—do it cheerfully-

W. C. JONES, Manager

It's your
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jjjj
* also keep a force of men busy ditch- l ' • $
p. im? and clearing out old ditches.
'*
SORE THROAT
I? your throat is soio or inflamed, jj;
use KiambCtil's sore throat remedy
land get quick relief. Said by all drug-1
|«MU.
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food and game fish ar* consta*tl
becoming scarcer along the coan1
They follow the schools of moss-bei
ker, or menhaden, on which they fet
but the nets get the latter and tl
other fish will not come in.
To prevent such ill-advised actil
as, for instance, the stocking; o*
trout stream with pickerel, is tll i
purpose of the proposal to prohib. |
planting of stock without the permiif
sion of the Fish and Game Commis'
WANTS INCREASE IN FEES
/;•
OF HUNTERS AND ANGLER!
id
Trenton, Jan. 28.—Increased licensi
fees for fishing and hunting, a rad
ical change in the deer season and tl/ '
woodcock season, a license for tra|*
pers and amendments of the nettinl
thru the ice law are among the legii
lative measures proposed by thi
State Fish and Game Commission at '
stated last night at a dinner given
by Robertson S. Ward of EastX
Orange, a member of the commission,
to more than 100 members of the Leg- t
islature and sportsmen at the Trenton
house.
Mr. Ward also made known that
the commission would seek a law
prohibiting hunting from aeroplanes.
His announcement that the commission had this under consideration was
greeted with laughter- Many of the
diners apparently never had heard
that shooting by aviators had become
a pastime in this state. He declared
that the reason for the legislation is
self-evident. A large number of
ducks have been slaughtered recently
in this way. Thirty-nine were found
floating on Barnegat Bay by a fisherii.an and he declared that this shooting from the air had so frightened
the ducks that they kept away from
inshore. Without mentioning the
fact that they were government machines he said the aviators used rapidfire guns.
Regulation No. 3 of the migratory
bird act treaty forbids the snooting
of migratory birds from aeroplanesIn this connection the commission
will introduce a bill making the state
laws on migratory birds to conform to
the federal laws.
Proposed License Feea
As to the question of licenses, the
commission would raise the resident's
fee to $1.65 instead of $1.15, as at
present, would charge the non-residet $3.25 instead of $2.15 for a fishing
license and would make the non-resident combination fishing and hunting license $10.50 as against $10-15
ow.
Mr. Ward declared that he believed
fishermen and gunners should pay a
large enough fee to support the propogation of fish and birds and that
the state should not be called upon
for appropriations for this purpose.
"We must realize," he said, "that
in a state as. small as ours, and so
thickly populated, the natural increase of fish and game is nothing
compared to the demand. I think we
should raise large quantities of pheasant and fish—especially fish which
thrive in lakes, such as bass and
perch."

PROSPERITY WAITS
At every man's doer. It waits at
yours. If you want to buy or sell
there is always somebody waiting the
chance. Advertise your wants in
The Tuckerton Beacon.

>:>::•;:•:»
I*::*::*::*::*::*:
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Get your stubs in Balance and know the true state of your
Bank Account.
Our strongest desire is to give SERVICE AND SATISFACTION.
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Tuckerton Pharmacy
JEWELRY

WATCHES

Pocket Knives
Stationery
Cut Glass
Fountain Pens.
Clocks
Kodaks and Supplies
Patent Medicines Toilet Articles
Perfumes

W. C. JONES
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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II
kWholesome Food Medicine
And Body Builder
fnm Alcohol and OMferou
Dngt-61 Ycin h U»e—
Guaranteed

Honey Is such n wholesome sweet
nl iint! iInii should lit* more common,
as beekeeping Is quite.
II WOIIIIID'H emploj ment.
Ill,' shortage of Nil]
hns encouraged tunny lo
undertake Ilie Interest
inn work, nml n hive or
two In nnybody's backyard woiilil lie H souree
of entertainment as well
us an income.

Oranges In Jelly.—
Sofd'ii one-fourth of II package of
granulated gelatin In one-fourth of
ti cupful of poll] water nnd dissolve
The most
eminent
medical In
one-hulf capful ol' boiling wiiti'i".
lUihoTities, recognized all over the mill niiclhlrd at n cupful nf slrnincd

>rl<l as the highest in the science
if medicine, have made public the Juice of Inill' of n lemon. Nei a
statements endorsing the value, of
il In lee nml nnler; pour in half nn
•uch ingredients as wt guarantee
i of tlie Itqnldj when Marty firm
:inge
nn U n layer of orungo we*;are the principal ingredients of
I Inns freed from nil im'inliruMf nml
Father John's Medicine.

Is, covet with the lli|iil<1 mixture
nnii repent In Inycrs until nil the
liquid luis het'ii used. Servo uumoldcd
witli sugar and cream.
Beef and Oatmeal Scrapple.—Take
two pounds from the upper part of the
fttmuk. The marrow mity lie removed
tn rhop with II
rSked meat. Cover
the ment with boiling wilier nnd let
cook until tender. The next day chop
the mem, mill to three cupfuls of the
broth add n teaspnonful of suit, nnd
when bollliig Ptlt in oatmeal to make
usual iniisli. II slioulil he rather
Herer wait for a cold to wear off— the
thick. When tba cintini'Ml is thoroughIt wear* away the lungs instead. ly eooked. stir In tin- (hupped ment
Ifeglected colds often lead to pneu- Add nny desired seasoning, celery sail,
monia. Father John's Medicine gives onion julci'. piiprikn of poultry dressprompt relief from colda and throat ing.
Turn Inlo hreail puns well
troubles.
greased, nml when cold and llrm slice,
Guaranteed free from alcohol and dip in *thuir nml oalmenl and fry lu
nerve-destroying drugs upon which hot fat unlil well browned on 4iue wide;
many medicines depend for their then Itirn.
temporary effect, and which are
Msple Sirup Cake.—Hen I half n cupdangerous, because they weaken the
body and allow the disease to get a ful of shortening lo a cream, mid half
'i
cupful
nf corn sirup nnd one cupful
ir hold.
if liinple sirup; add two edits well
heuten. nnd alternately half a cupful
How to Get a Job.
"Your credentials inv satisfactory," if boiling waler. two cupfuls of wheat
said a manufacturer to n youth who flour and hair n cupful nf r.ve, threeWHS applying tot u situation us vleik. fourths of a teaspoonful of soda, two
teaspoonfuls of halting powder nnd
"Have you a grandmother?"
iiaK a teaspoonfiil of ginger, ISnke
"No, sir."
inrf nn hour. Sprcnd the Inverted cake
"Any dear old mint?"
"No, sir."
with maple Crostlng nnd pecans.
"Or greataunts?"
There are liermll souls that live with"No, sir."
drawn
"Or any other relatives who will he
In tile puiCB »>f their Helf-content:
likely to die during the 1918-19 linseThere are souls, like; stiira. that dwell
b»ll Reason?"
apart
In ft fellow less nriniilnPnt;
"No, sir."
There are pioneer SOIIIH llint blaze
"You'll do. You can start work
their piillm
tomorrow."
Where highways never ran—
High medical authorities u y "that
these Ingredients arc beneficial notably in waiting diseases which are
curabl* and these maladies which are
connected with or have their origin
In colds and debilitating and wasting
diseases."
To gtoe these stntements In lull
would take too much space, hut we will
furnish cm appllentinii the lisi of Ingredients of KtiihiT John's MedlclnV, the
names ot the meillcnl mithnrlttes referred to, whilt (hey sny, the publlcnUon« and the date* of suine.

INDIGESTION, GAS,
UPSET STOMACH

B«l lei me live In a house by tlie shift
of the roml
And be a friend lo man.

ECONOMICAL DISHES.

Junket is such n quickly prepared
and well-liked dessert thnt We lire alHURRY! JU8T EAT ONE TABLET
ways glad to find some
OH» RAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR
new wny of serving if.
INSTANT RELIEF.
Junket With Raisins.
—Dissolve a Junket InfoNo wnlttng! Whim raenls don't fit
ld' In II lahlespooiil'ul of
and you belch gas, acids and undigestcold waler; heal one
ed food.
When you feel IntllKwiion
quart of milk just lukepain, lumps of distress In stomnch,
warm ; mid three lablebenrtbnrn or headache. Here Is Instant
spoonftils of SUgHl'i onerelief.
hiilf teaspoonfiil of almond extnicl.
Mix all the ingredients, stirring well, then pour into sliercups lo become firm. A pinch of
salt should be added to the tiillk. When
Just us soon as you eat n tablet of
he junket Is tirtit sprinkle tlie top
Pape's Dlapepsln all the dyspepsia, in- with chopped raisins or dates—a tendigestion and stomach distress ends. spoonful to each glass nml lop with a
These pleasant, harmless tablets ot spoonful of whipped cream, The fruit
Tape's Dlnpepsln always make sick, up- Ha? be placed In the bottom of the
set stomachs feel fine at once and they gluss and Hie junket poured over il as
cost so little at drug stores.—Adv.
he weigh! of the fruit will often cause
he junket to separate.
Real War.
1
Ginger Pudding.—'I'D one pint of slftJtrs. yVillis-'-Klts uiiiniiHl him, hut
•d bread crumbs (brown) add one nnd
slie can't control •Win.
i, one taMr. WIIMt—I see. Wlic attained her ma-half cupfnis of conn
objective, But was ironble to consoli- >!espooni'ul of fflt, one beaten egg. two
-upfuls of sweet milk, one cupful of
date her position.—Judge.
)rown sugar and one-third of a teu<ponnful of ginger; one and nne-liylf
Fowl Language.
tenspoonfuls
of baking powder. Mix
He—Welt, you were no sprint' chirkwell and add one cupful of chopped
on when you married nn\
She—Indeed not! I wns B hlg goose. •alslns. Iiake slowly three-quai'teiis nf
ui hour. Serve with a sauce.
Baked Calves' Liver. l,ard Hie liver
Spanish Influenza can with
small strips of sail pork, using
be prevented easier than ijlfl and one-linir pounds of llvol', Ihist
tvllh salt and pepper anil blown in
Jor-k fat. Add a cupful of hot water
it can be cured.
mil bake in a hoi oven twenty tnlhAt the first sign of a iteSj hasllag twice; the last time ndd
two tablcspoonl'tils of sour cream and
tnhlespooul'ut of IhiUr well mixed.
shiver or sneeze, take
Serve inter ten minutes furtlier cooking.
Spiced Sauce.—.Mix together two tuilospoonfuls of coi'iislnrch with one
upful of sugar; add one pint of boilTA^mmmmmVef.'
"**
ing waler ami cnnU ten minutes; then
idd two lahlespnonfiils of butler, the
Inlee mid a rind of a lemon. A table
Standard cold remedy for 20 yean—in tablet
(turn i f f , •ure, no opiate*—breaks up a cold
spoonful
of vinegar and a teaspoouful
in 24 hour*—relieve* grip in 3 dayt. Money
back if it fells. The genuine boi has a Red top
)f mixed ground spices.
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Sloret.
Caramel Pudding.—Cremn tegetuet
one cupful of brown sugar and one-half
cupful of shorleniiig. Add one cupful

CASCARAK? QUININE

isasthma
*»«fr An Olivt nj Hat.
Heals—soothes inviRorates- a
fixture for sixty years in thousands Of homes. A Try TtlU Why.
HAIL* IUCUU..IIS W..ki.,'« ii.N.T.

X«DRJ.BJ5TATPOiro

Olive TarUse Guticura Soap
ToClear Your Skin
ill t n a i i l i : Soap aV Ointnant 2', a HI. Talcum SB.
»»mpl. .vtfc tw» o< "Cwtewa. D«a> I. a f "

STOP THAT COLD!
Hurlburt's Camphor Pills

tf uki*u at our* will brill* reli*1!. CfcinplKirhas
t.LHl^iirr.'u;!!!,! ! a» lite proper rfme,!?
f o r C O I U M , a n d i l o e a U n b e n t w o r k I f t.i !>'•', » I f f

wu Hri^r/*.. or Aiiufflr.or f>-rl a. chill roniiuff on
Curry tl >• nmfttl Ixuile at all times.
* t a j , ! n , . v i . i , . >>rle« I S Caala.
THSJ BEIXS CO.
KKWBVKOH, » . T
r»n>,«ti«l

STOVES. AND STOVE I L M I M

fortaeoto
Vm VTOrntn Of r i m . •

CABINET

h<>um» by Hi,. « l i U of

*stuj»)tf«l U> | * v , all lUss
•Hart in*
U» aar—si
M|*X KhMflUsw 1kM M MM)' «» Ml
uatll
ll a rblM Is utd esMMtih M • * •am-

of sweet lullk, one cupful nf blend
criimliH, one cupful of blmn hed
chopped alinniKln, one cupful nf -.ifieil
flour unil mill lean|ioonful nf Imklni
jHiwiler. When well mixed, nihl 11 cupful of raisins. Hake slowly forty live
Serve with « Kinice inndi' nf
klrup, a hit of butter ereatned
with p o n d e r e d miRur.

*)he kindly talked, lit leant three linura,
Of |,lii«tl,- forms, nnd menial powerx:
li«acrit*d nur pm-exlitlng utatlon
llefort- this vile Imri-ii,. crestion;
And lest 1 »hould itn.w waarled,
madmn.
To v-ut Itillvxa Hiort, rums d*iwn to
Adum.
—Prior's Alma.
QOOD EATING.
As variety Is thp H|ili;e of life, we nrp
all looking for variety In our menu
making.
A Green Soup.
— VV II H Ii t \v o
quart* of spitmcli
In several nuters.
Wash, peel nnd
chop One three
small turnips, two
onions, a head of
e e I e r y a il d
bunch of parsley. Fry the vegetables
gently In four hihlespoonfuls of shortening. Add one pint of water nml simmer until they i n tender. Mix two
tnlilespomifuls of flour with n little
milk, add it to three cupfuls of milk,
let boll the minutes. I'ut all the vegetables through a sieve; then ndd the
hot milk nml serve wiih croutons
(fried bread).
Fig Dessert.—Sunk one pound of
lilts over night, then xtew Kently until
soft. Add sugar to make a rich sirup
and ttuvor with vanilla, t'hlll and turn
Into n glass dish. Serve with sweetened and llavoreil whipped cream.
Vanilla Soufne.—I'ut a cupful of
milk over the tire In a double holler to
heal. Moisten three tnhlcspoonruls of
Hour with cream, ndd to the hot milk
und cook until well done. Meparate
four egg yolks and whites, adil a llttlle
hot milk, the benten yolks ami stir
Into the milk; lllc\i add the stiffly
beaten whites. Turn into greased custnnl naps anil bake 'Ji< minutes. Serve
with u sauce mnde of a talilespoonl'ul
of butter mixed with a cop of powdered sugar and a little whipped cream to
make it foamy.
Junket.—Dissolve one Junket table!
In a tablespoon fill of cold water; add
II to one quart of luke-wartu milk; stir
and mix well; aild four iHliiespoonfuls
ot sugar and nny desired llavoring.
l'our Inlo sherbet cups and let stand
In a warm room to set. When firm remove lo the Ice chest to chill. Serve
with a lablespoonfiil of strawberry
jam or raspberry jnm. topped with
whipped cremii. If the .lam makes (he
dessert too sweet, leave out some of
tlie sugar in Ihe junket.
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"Flu" Mask, Is •sing W«m by

fNEEO FOR KIDERQARTENS

Tor story come* from Parts that

By MARK K. CHAFPM.

«<>niet\ have itbandtmed tb* veil. Th«»
ir*. tlrml of It. They have taken to
••nrtwhwJ hats sod do not wish tu defray toe outline of the brim by the
(old* of a face corcrlni.
There are women over here, however, wrltra a fashion corrcapnodent,
recently returned from Paris, who am
wearing th* most curious veil Amvrlcs
him Keen. It Is attached to a turban;
It Is as thick as the heaviest course
net can be woven, and It la drawn
light around the eyes and the top of
the none, leaving the neck and lower
part of the face bare. It la the best
imitation of a masque that we have
had so far, and It Is Intimated thnt It
wan taken from the, Influenza mask
which was worn over the lower part
of the face. One of our own designers of eccentricities has produced II
genuine inftuensa imink of dyed luce
which IM drawn upward over the chin
itnd nose to the buck of the head.' The
French one Is more seductive and coqnottlsh.
In America we are addicted to veils.
We wear them at all seasons, whether
or not we know how to adjust them.
The reason for their diminished lashIon during the last year Is due to the
war activities of the great muss of
women. First, a veil takes a long
time to adjust; It should be done well,
or not at nil; und, secondly, It IK not a
good addition to uniform caps. So the
veil dropped nut, except among u cer
tain segment of fashionables who
would feel ashamed of their nakedness, as they soy. If they went without It. The hurry and flurry of llfi
has not allowed much time for leisurely dressing, und although the veil was
insisted upon by the shops during the
Influenza epidemic, the doctors thought
it was extremely harmful and injurious. They knew what the shops evidently did not know, that nn influenza
mask must be washed every three
boms In a disinfectant.
The extreme danger In the veil rested in the
fact that It was not washed for fluys
at a time. If ever.
For those who went the veil, the milliners und Jewelers have united in Introducing a trifle which has gained
much prestige. It is an arrow, an
aviator's wing.-, a dagger or thu fleurde-lis done In Jewels. This ciitehea
the veil at the extreme upper tilt of
the hat In front.
It has been the Jewel of the wnr.
Women have turned their brooches into
these veil pins; they have had other
lewelry reset to possess the luxury of
the moment, and they have bought
them in real or Imitation stones, In
order to be In the procession of fashionables.

SASH IS IN THE LIMELIGHT

About • year and t half ago * uum
of mother* In a small town pull
icd their school board for a pnbll
udcrgni ten. They knew that then
ut Immt 'JS children In the com
unity who would attend and Ilia
re «an « vueaul roum lu one school
lise which could be used for the
pose, lint Hie school board con
idetl Hint there were too many
ier e«|Niise« for the coming year niu
it the lown could not affurd to es
tabllxh a kindergarten.
The mothers, however, persisted In
their Idea U.at the need for a kinder
Kartell wns very great, and lifter many
months of imtlent work (hey succeed
ed In persuading the school commit
tee to give the use of the vacant room
A class of eight children him now been
started, and It Is In charge nf u young
pupil kliidergartner who Is Inking this
work us her senior practice teaching
charging only a small sum for eucl
child. She Is full of enthusiasm uml
the work has been progressing steadily
under her Inspiring direction.
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Gold-and yellow brocaded satin
the material in this luxurious evenin
wrap. The lines are extremely simple
The collar and cuffs sre formed
wide blinds of sable.
arrangement of silk or satin, HOI
times with one Instead of two Ii
ends and fringe edged. Then the!
the broad girdle, usually of the
rial, deftly maneuvered with
terminating In tassels.
However It is introduced the s,
IK a distinctive feature of frocks,
the tailored serge, fashioned severely,
with high collar and long, I gilt
sleeves, boasts a sash these duys At
least one chic model does, the t ush
being of the material and terminal iiiK
iu a wide bow at the normal waist/line
In the buck. Another use for the material sash Is on the velvet frock, +>ne
example being an old rose velvet goWn
worn by u young girl in one of the
new plays. It is a delightfully xiinplp
gown, one-piece, medium width Hklrt
and wide girdle and broad bow of the
velvet. A narrow band of kolinsky
outlines the round neck and edges tlie
modified kimono sleeves.
The sitsh, on the order of the sweiater accessory, ol medium wldtb linil
finished with balls and tassels of Milk,
Is still In vogue and it Is particularly
adapted to the trim little gown.of: tricolette or the equally supple wool
scrim.

Accessory Is More Sophisticated and HAT, COLLARETTE AND MUFF
Alluring Than Was Its Prede-.
cessor of a Decade Ago.
Three-Piece Sets of Fur or Fur and
Silk or Velvet Combined ComThe sash of 1919 Is a more sophisprise Attractive Outfit.:
ticated and alluring accessory than
Its predecessor of a decade ago, and
What
could be more fascinating
LET US MAKE OUR OWN SWEETS. it Is adjusted to suit the fancy of the
than some one of the three-piece sets
wearer or the artistic conception of —hat. collarette and muff-jinade ot
t'amly made at home is HO much the designer. Sometimes the how is
:nore wholesome ns well as economical. directly in the back, big und broad. fur or fur and silk or velvet comPralines. — Take one like the obi of the maid of old Japan. bined? They are of varied shapes
pound of brown sugar Again the loops will be placed at the and in various color combinations,
und a cupful of balling right or the left side, a perky, jaunty these jaunty little sets.
One set consists of turbaln, with
water with one pound of
just the top of the crown of kolinsky,
Hrn/.il mils.
Dissolve
while
the lower part of the tiirban Is
sugar in the water and
ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWN swathed with velvet in a charming old
let boll three or tour
blue tone, the velvet terminating in a
minutes; put in the nuts
large loop at the left side toward the
and boil to -,'ltt degrees
back. A large, crushed band of Hie
t\, or until n thick sirvelvet edged at the top with a narrow
up is formed. Remove
bnnd of the kolinsky forms the colfrom Ilie tire and stir until the nuts
larette, which also terminates in a
are well sugared, lteturn to the lire
large
bow. at the left side towards the
und stir until tlie sugar melts, then
back. The muff is made of the blue
remove and stir again and turn on an
velvet and kolinsky- A wide bnnij ot
oiled paper.
the for forms the center. Ivhile the
Strawberry Turkish Paste.—Take
fabric forms the sides, onfc end oi
preserved strawberries, drain from the
which Is drawn through a band of
sirup and pour one and one-quartcr
the fur.
cupfuls of the sirup over three tahleAnother set consists of n wrap
Hpoonfuls of gelatin. When the gelawhich after being snugly rtjfnped about
tin is softened, boll 20 minutes. At the
the shoulders crosses in front and Is
end of ten minutes add one cupful of
lied tn the back with a wivet ribbon.
the drained berries and the Juice of
1
The muff wonld be slinpt| and round,
imt lemon ; tiinsh boiling. Pour into a
were it not for the velgft how that
hrtfiulpan and let stand over night.
runs through it, with lofjs of coquetLoosen from one end ami pull from the
tish twist. The hat Is fiddly shaped
pan.
WilH a round cutter dipped In
nnd fits the head closeK nt the top
hot wulcr stamp out Jn small rounds.
are loops of the velvet $|')bon.
Lei stand In the all' to dry
Coconut Balls.—Take one cupful of
Rosettes of Velvet.
shredded coconut, two teaspooufuls ot'
Large pufTed rosotjp of velvet,
vanilla, four teaspoonfuls of peanut
which were very popular us trimmings
huller. Mis and shape inlo siimH balls,
In millinery circles Intl-last fall, are
place on pnrnlliu paper and in a cold
ngnln being seen. On extrerter> Vuge
pluce lo harden.
hats this trimming is placed at the'
Velvet Molasses Candy.—Take one
front, while for the smaller shapes It
.•upflll of molasses, three cu|lfuls of
l«i used at the side* or back.
Often
•nigur, one cupful nf boiling water,
the rosettes correspond In color with
three tablespooiifuls of vinegar, onethe facing of the hut. Another feahalf teaspoonfiil of cream of tartar,
tv.ie of the millinery situation is the
half a cupful nf incited butler and oneIncreasing call for blue hats.
Sevif a teuspoimful of soda. ' Put
eral shades of blue are being used in
the molasses, sugar, water nnd vinegar
kink
small
velvet
hnts,
Including
on lo boil. As soon as the boiling point
electric, national, sapphire, Yale and
is reached add the cream of tartar.
l'Vnch.
Boll iimil Hie mixture is bridle when
tried In cold Maler. 'Stir constantly
New Necklines In Night Wear.
when neurly eooked.
When nearly
The varied neck line that is domilrin.p add the bulter and soda, l'our
nant in our frocks, has also gained
out, cool and pull. When pulling ndd
liigh vogue in pajamas, nightgowns
such llavors as vanilla, lemon extract
or peppermint. Cy dividing the candy
Here is shown a 'Winsome evening and negligees. In these garments the
one may have all those flavors, and gown in two shades of blue chiffon vel- square, the deeply oval, the round line
more if liked.
vet. An especially attractive feature are nil seen. Sometimes there are no
of this garment is the unique sleeves eollars, and sometimes there are soft,
wide, caplelike collars.
of jet beads.
If you've found it task worth doing,
It matters little where I was born, or
IE my parents were rich or poor; but
whether I live an honest ninn ami hold
my Integrity firm in my clutch 1 tell
you my brother, as plain as I can—it
matters rmieli.—Emerson.

AuLUt

Tlie children who attend the kindergarten me nearly all from good
families. It Impressed me strongly as
I canvassed the town in search ot
pupils, that the very parents who
could nnd did give their children
every possible uthuntage were the
tines Mho were quick lo realize the opportunities In kindergarten training.
Oilier parents, whose children were
"running wild" pbvslcnlly and mentally. SO to speak, would say: "We
don't think our child needs to go tn
a kindergarten," or "We cannot nfforil
to pay so much for just having Marj
amused."
Like Well Managed Home.
All mothers should know that the
kindergarten is not n place where
child Is "just nmused," nor Is It a
school room where facts nre drilled
lntti a child's head for hours at n
time.
A well-managed kindergarten
Is like a well-managed home, a placi
where the children may develop naturally and normally. In the klndergnrten they dii this to the very best
advantage under the careful guidance
of a lencher trained for her work nnd
in the cmu|liiiilou.-lil|i of other children.
-'
After a kindergarten bus been
started, mothers should visit it frequently nnd attend the mothers'
meetings which the klndergnrten ronducU iu order to explain to them the
purpose of the kindergarten and how
they may help Its work anil Influence.
In (his way they will come lo understand the vnlue of the games nnd
other nctlvitles of the kindergarten,
and will gain many helpful idetts nnd
suggestions, which may be used
equally as well In the Inline ns in the
kindergarten.
And right here should he pointed
out the opportunity 1l\e kindergarten
mother or the mother who knows
something of kindergarten methods
lias In her community. She can start
tlie right spirit among the mothers
and children all about her If she so
desires. She enn form mothers' clubs
nnd have a kindergarten training
teacher or supervisor give talks. The
spirit of kindergarten games can be
carried into the whole community,
gathering in the fathers nml mothers,
nml thus greatly helping the child welfare movement.
How Mothers Applied Methods.
I know n mother who never had
any kindergarten training, but became Interested in it when her babies
were small. She reatl all the books
she could find on the subject nnd
visited ninny kindergartens in order
lo understnnd more of 1 lit; value of
piny as Froebel explains il. Then the
mother hegnn to nppl.v Froebel's
methods systematically In the home
education of. her children. One of
her daughters wlien she grew up
became a student of mathematics imd
tlie mother always says thnt the first
lesson in miithemntic.; began when
her daughter was a little girl and
wore curls. As tlie mother brushed
the curls each morning, the child
would count, and add nnd subtract
them nnd thus an instructive us well
as a merry game \Vas made out of
what is usually n tedious performance.
This; mother has brought up four
children, but even though the boys
and. girls ure nil grown, this family
bus never lost its play spirit. How
far we Stray from (he path of youthfulness and joy in starving the piny
side nf our makeup! A man is old
•only when lie has lost the love of
piay." It .is not merely, "Pome, let us
live witli out children." but "Come, let
us play with our children."

MUSIC FG5J CHILDREN
By MRS. JEAN N. BARRETT.
Dear old Mother lioose. the patron
saint of children's i/uslc! How much
the children of our'fatnily owe to her
jingles, I can ver* distinctly remember iny father plr.ying with-us and
trotting us to the rhythm of "Hide a
trot horse," "To Postijn. to Boston, to
buy a penny buu." and "Little bowwow to the mill."
No child. > tht|X>ughly Imbued with
these, rhymes. \ « i l i u v e tiny trouble in
comprehending •.Irce nnd four part
rhvliims, wiih their varied subtlivis-

is of M i lark la till* respect awl
lit |S) throug-h exactlni Mid tlrt>
now* drills iu uvervune II.
pp Ike rhllil whose) lot Is east
la a Joyous oiiwiml atiuoaplier*! There
Is thus Implanted lu his Inswr being
u HometUlug which will hrtp htm t*> f*
through many trials with a brave
heart and an uneoiiqiierahle biipe ami
faith thai this Is after all u good
world.
We ronatanlly hear mother* say.
"No, my children have no talent for
music ami I shall not bother to have
iheiii ieurn anything about It.1
It I could fv*l that I bad m nil my
life Hindu a few mothers, a few teach,
era, undermuntl the difference het
music as a performance and music
a life element, and thereby gained fo
a few children this |H>wer which more
than nny oilier stirs the vital force*
by which we live, I nhnulO, feel tba
my share of life's troubles were a
small price tn pny.
Rousing Feeling for Music
A like mlHuppri'hvnslon In the d»
ualii of art would banish from honifc
and school the beautiful pictures am
urt forms which awaken n love of al
hat wonderful world of beauty re
euletl to the seeing eye und the ap(reclullve mind because, |ierforce, so
'vry," very few children have any tal
nl for drawing, painting or modeling
One of the first steps lu lousing a
et'llng for music Is to lend u child tt
Isit II. How niueli stress Is laid In our
cheme of education upon leaching a
•hlld to observe, lo see; how little
ipou teaching him to hear. The eyi
s made dominant In all things and we
use lunch enjoyment which u trulnei
use of hearing ml.hi bring us. Urit
nude (he birds beautiful, hut he nl<«
*ruve them songs, so tender, so ihrill
ng that the very breath stops that we
nay listen, as we sit al twilight near
he home of wood thrush or song spur
ow.
To the open ear is not the gentle
livery murmur of tlie brook us It calls
hrough the forest as keen a delight
s Is Its crystal shimmer in it setting
if green, when we have followed its
all nnd found its
Let us not forget thut the morning
tars sang together, and that he whi
rented I hem meant Ids children tn
lenr their music In the melodies nm
armonles of all his great creation.
The child brought up in Die city
nsn't the beautiful sounds of nature
rum which to get his first lessons lu
istt'iiing, but mother and1 klndergnrt
er can make use of what they have.
>en the scissors gr'.nder and rng
inn help us out here. One of my lltle pupils, the daughter of intislcul
urent.s, gained her llrst idea of 1mlating sounds correctly from n rugluu's call.
Lesson From the Rag Man.
As we were having our lesson one,
uy we lieurd this song, come—I was
oing to say limit—la ut the window,
nt the rngmnn's tones are rather too
trniiuous to be called floating tones:
Hugs, rags, rags; any old rugs or
ott's." The tune can he written thus.
lo si la sol sol sol do do, but no words
n describe tlie qualify of the tones,
it once I Imitated the theme and lltle Frances, to my great surprise, Imiited me exactly, whereas before this
he hud hardly been able to get one
ingle note correctly. His tune was
nlque and it appealed to her.
Lead the children to listen in every
ay you can think of. Tnp on differnt substances, wood, glass, silver,
ou may find a lampshade thnt gives
irth a definite musical pitch. I'lay
unes on tumblers, tuning them to rau
ical pitches by varying the quantity
f water in them mill striking lightly
lih silver knife or spoon. Tills dece I found most useful In arousing
iterest in music in n boy who seemed
) have no musical instinct whatever.
A writer says: "The grenter part of
hildren's time is spent in elaborate
npersonntinn nnd make-believe, and
ic entire basis of (heir education is
•quired through this directly nsslinative faculty." This applies most
orcihly to music aiul gives to those
ho have tlie care of children almost
nllmited opportunity for developing
usical expression.
A lullaby song ut the child's bedside
'night is a benediction beyond esti
ate.
•,
Menagerie Broken Up.
A little school of Indinna had three
embers on its faculty. And by n
range chance (heir names hupy>em>d
v b e Wolfe, Crabb and 1'arrot. The
lildren nicknamed their school buildig "The Menagerie"' as a result.
One of the faculty got married, nnlier wns transferred to another
•hool, but (he third remained. The
lildren were nue day talking of their
ss. "Gee, it's tough on us," mourned
> of the older pupils, "llere we
sed to be a .whole menagerie, and
ow we've shrunk to a mere bird cage,
Which a 1'arrot reigns alone."
Spiritual Princes.
There were Christians in Treves ns
arly as the second century, and it had
bishop ns early ns 314. The archshops of Treves became one of the
'ailing spiritual princes of the early
ermau empire. The Treves of today
a rich and active city of possibly
5.000 souls, a show city, a shrine city,
nd one in which the Yankee tourists
lonld Bnd much to interest them.
1

Magic Anticipated.
Mrs. Brown—Xow, Delhi, I'm going
show you how tu cook1 n fowl in a
nper bug.
New Cook (smiling)—Sure, iv ye do.
u'litu. I lnuy be timpted to nceept mi
gngement
In
vaudeville.—Bufful,i
xpress.

ooctiisf I would try

It Iaooabegaoto
•awiws^sssssasasj"' symptoms disappeared tod jrov Vegetable Compnad
haa mad* ma a w«U, strong WOMB SO

I do all my own housework. I cannot
reeommend Lydta E. Pinkkam't Vegetable Compound too highly to women
passing through too ChaMM of Ufa."
- M i - F l u m c H I N M N , 18W8. Orchada

St. Urban, lit
Women whorafferfrom nervoaoneoa,
"heat flaahes," backache, headaches
and "tba btaea" should try this farooot
root and barb remedy, LydU B. Fink,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Falsa Pretenses.
•i'ooh," said little I'erclval Proud,
"I don't think I ought to associate with
you hoys. My father In an M. 1'., you
know."
The reRt of the gang fell bnck in
awe. They held it vigorous dlscussh'ti.
'Say. Percy, what Is un M. I'.?"
llsk.il t'hlmnile Junes, the spokesman
of the crowd us ho approached very
respectfully.
"\n 31. I'» why you ignorant things!
An il. I1. Is ;i member of parliament."
''Member of parliament." shrii l:e<!
tlie whole gang as they grated their
teeth, "We thought It was u motor

policeman,"
I'ercival Is a little better thin uioriiing.—London Tit-Hits.
Coated toneue, vertigo nnd constipation are relieved by Gnrfleld Tea.—
Adv.
Worth While.
"Whither hound?"
"I'm going to attend commencement
xerclses at a school of domestic science."
"Hn! The fair graduates will read
lapers, I presume?"
"Nn.
They're going to distribute
pies. Every person present gets one."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Touch pimples, redness, roughnesa
or Itching, If nny, with Cutlcura Ointment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
eave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.
Ten, Probably, He Tried.
Stupid Suitor—When I am with yoi
Ime goes so fnst.
Girl (yawning)—Cannot you speed
tp enough to beat It?
The patience of the average
,
loesn't get it chance to rest until after
he has acquired u monument.

Confined to Her Bed
Days at a Time
But Dow's Brought a Quick
and Lasting Cut.
Mrs. Hen-man Ruschke, 177 Fourth
St.. Long Island City, N. Y., at.ya:
"Tlie pains in my back were almost
unbearable. 1 always felt tired and
listless and found it almost impossible
to attend to my housework. Gradually
the pains increased—day by day icy suffering became worBc. Often flashes of light and
black Specks would appear before my eyes and
dizzy spells would come
over me. My hands and
feet were swollen and my
head pained me so at
times I thought it would
Bplil. My kidneys annoyed me, too. I became despondent. Sometimes I would have to take to my bed
for three or four days at a time. I
had the good fortune to hear of
Doan'a Kidney Pills, BO I began using them und was soon back in perfect health again. My cure has stood
the test of time, so I am only too glad
to recommend I Man's to other kidney
sufferers."
Mrs. Ruschke gave the above statement in April, 1916, and on April 4.
L1917, she ndded: "I gladly repeat all
I have said about Doon's Kidney
, Pills, for they have cured me of kidI ney complaint."
GMDou'itt AD* Stan. «0c»Bm

O

FOSTERM1LBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. V.

Protect
| Your Family |
From Winter
Colds
with

Hale's Honey
Of Horahoiind and Tar

It Mop. coivha baf ora th«y bmma Mrioo*.
Contain! no opium nor «nythln« injurious
Sold by »ll dmisfitt.

!*•*•?>

to turning out something really worth

Petrarch and Laura.
IVtrnrrh's romance with Laura is
one of the curiosities of literature.
Me first saw her on Hood I'riday, April
0. ISL'7. Whether or not his devotion
to her, which Inspired nil his love
poetry and set a stnndnrd for uges to
come, was Inspired by nny passion of
the heart Is firmly disputed. In fnet
many believe thnt Petrarch and I.nurn
never met. Thnt slip appeared to him.
however, ns the perfect woman no one
mil deny wfter rending his Impassion:d line?.—Christian Science Monitor.

Secret of Concentration.
One reason for the reuiarknble |«>we.rs of concentration possessed by
some Is the Intense luve of their work.
Into which they throw themselves
with such ardor ns to forget everything else about them. And this, after
all, Is the secret of all success—to
forget oneself in one's work nnd to
become a part of that work itself nnd
so achieve "forgetting and forgot"
of all about except the one task to
which force, physical and mental, has
been brought.

A Georgia Philosopher.
We're all greal on sa.vin' "The devil's to pay." un' never iiayin' him. A
feller wouldn't Imve to whlk neross
the street to settle witli him. as he's
always close enough to give us a dig
in Hit' rib", or [Hit us on Hie bnck. an'
tt»tl im were the finest he ever made!
— Atlanta t'oiistltution.

Pixarro's Famous Voyaae.
December 28 Is the anniversary ot
the fifth start of 1'ir.arro, iu tSSU, from
Pnnuma for I'eru. The daring voyager refused to give tip his drvani ot
finding g id iu the Andean kingdom.
Thf sut.-ess of hla enterprise from a
money standpoint astounded the world
and resulted in tin' compicst of tlie
Incus.

Speed.
Msn and the Lower Animals.
With ten .mini of revolvini; cllsk« n
Only aUiut ."• per cent of the lower
static electric machine has been built
iu I'urts ikut hits devel'MH'd ;t-M.UUtl I animals nre defective at birth, a lu.'"'
| lower ratio than union.- human briogak
volts betncvii l u terminals.

TO BEAUTIFY FIGURED STUFF while.

Work Coin Spot* and Other Designs
Fashion Notes.
Georgette continues to predominate
Solid in Matching Silk—Adds
as
the
blouse
fabric, but as early
Richness to Dress.
spring fashions crowd out the new
Her frock was tut extremely unso- prevailing modes., look for blouses of
phisticated thing, and yet it had a voile, dimity and net. Blouses in such
chnrm about It thai w«s instnntly ar- striking colors us Peking blue and henresting. It must have been due to that n.i are a mldBeason novelty. Sealskin
"little touch of handwork." 1'or with- browns »ntl navy are two other good
out it the frock would ha,ve hevn just tilouse colors of the moment, the material lu all instances being georgette.
I plain, ordinary coin-spotted voile.
Hut with every coin spot worked solid
Now There's "Foch" Blue.
in a matching silk, it attained to posiTwo new shades launched since the
tive richness.
Has It ever occurred to you little victory of the allies are Koch blue and
Uidy of the needle, thut you can do artillery red. The former is the exu'll'ect woi.ders with printed stuffs? act tint of the French soldier's uniFlower motifs, for Instance, have form, and the rexl Is slightly darker
harming possibilities for treatment than bright American BajMQr,
vith silk, rrobnbly. though, you won't
Old Dresses Made Curtains.
want to decorate a whole dress; that
Blue broadcloth skirts used for oris. at first. But you might begin on a
Hat. Take n printed silk, for instance. ganization insignia and plaid summer
something with a very simple design; dresses mutDuted and reconstructed
into window curtains are after-war
hen try "working" that.
All-orer embroidery of this sort facts reported in a letter from Y. M.
clvca the hots* milliner an Incentive C. A. secretarial IB Arch* tyre I Russia.

French "Immortals."
The French nendemy is the oldest
of five academies constituting the Institute of France, having been founded in T635. It Is composed of 40 members, elected for life and known as the
"Korty Immortals." They rnnk ns the
lending Frenchman of their time In
literature. Their judgment and decisions In nil disputed literary matters
are final.
Like Papa.
The taMtly was at breakfast, and
among other things they had hardboiled ejjrs.
Tlie bald-headed papa
turned to hi-- two-yenr-old child and
snid: "Kllznbeth. how do you wish
your egg this morning?" She looked
at the egs mid then nt her father and
snid: "I des I'll mke it bald-headed,
papii.'

the gift carries back to tlie days wheu
the class of 'IK! wns at Its studies.
According to the members, one night
when they were skylarking they purloined the old bell from the tower of
Sonth college.
Recently they grew repentant. So
I it wns arrange'! that n set of chimes
' should be Inuight tu "square" the deed.
Salary of Chief Executive.
The compensation of I he presi#Mi.
of the I'nited Stales is fixed by congress, and lmiy not be increased or diminished during the existing presidential term, that is. any increase or reduction of the snbtry or endowments
of the office enn onlj take effect at the
next term. The original salary of the
office wns $25,000 n year. Increased In
1S73 to ».->O,(XXI, nnd in 1000 to ST.I.OOO.

Sponges Strangely Colored.
Five scarlet sponges have been
picked up in Lake Itiwa. Japnn. The
authorities nf the lake laboratory at
Otsu, attached to the Kyoto Imperial
university, nre quoted as suyiug thai
similar sponges have never been disthat led up to covered anywhere In the world.

RUBBERS
Dry feet were never so important. Baco Rubbers never so
much in demand.
A. 1 BATES* CO, INC, NIWTOSJK

BSD AND BLACK 0OLE£

Chinntt Reveal Old Prank.
Wcsleyun's new chimes, the gift of
members of die rtaes of 1WVI, were
rung for the tirM time t'hrisimns eve.
a, tllspai, h (rasa Mlddletuwn.
Conn.
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The
Swift Doll

Duty D U M M M on Farmart o!
TMt Continent.
Wtll P r t p l r * U
MMl Of N—U 1 U M OK Worti—
"Tk* larth l i a Machine Which
VWMl Alrrwst Oraluittus ««rvi«« to
•vtry Applicatlofi *r InuilNt"—

Be Sure to Get

H E wax-wrapped
sealed package
with WR1CLEVS
upon It U a guarantee of qualify.
Tb« targest* chewinitum factories In the
world—the largest
MIIIM

mm

In

the

world:

that to what

WRIGLEV'S meant.

Bptaklni with one of the foramls•Inners appointed to ninkc u survey of
the food situation ill the hiiltletorn
countries of Kurope the writer was j
I told that the depletion nnd nhtirtiiRe J
of food was far (renter than anybody
tart enweteil. With the investigation, I
which ut that (line had merely started,
much had been brought to light that
bud only heen surmised, llerdn of live
stock were completely wiped out. nehtx
Hint hud been prolific yiclders of grain,
roots and vegetables were terraced and
li'i'iituockcd liy bombs ami shells,
oii.iir of them Rt111 lying uucxploded
in.'I dangerous. Until this land can he
gone over and cleaned nothing In the
way of cultivation enn \>r curried on,
und even "here that In done the work
<if
leveling and getting under cultiva1—Red Crows worker* hi WfinhinVtoii Immlllng the lmim>n»<> iitinutltk'*; of mull rHuMnj? lo Ihe MsKltll "J
the Chateiiu Thierry Huh, New YorkJ fnuixipil excliwlvely for uonmled mildler* who return from Knim-i-. V - F « r tion will take a long time.
iner King Mnnuel of ViirfUKnl nml liii wife, Victoria. wfe»M restoruflon is miuffl.t by the ri'Volting BsMsWCblftf*«f
Much more devolves upon the fanner
IVirtiiKnl
This photograph WHS iakcojon Manu.'i s farm at Twickenham, England.
on this side of the Atlantic than wits
at first supposed. Herds of live stock
u'lll have to be replenished, am) this
will take years; the provisioning of
the people In the meantime Is tile task
the farmers here wilr1 be asked to unJertake. I'roduclng countries will he
taxed to their utmost to meet this demand; all that can be provided will
be needed. This need will continue
far some time, and during this period
prices will he high. The opinion of
those who have given the question
most careful thought and study Is that
food scarcity will he greater than ever
before. The Allies will hiive lo feed

FRANCIS J. HENEY

ticular* u t o ndaeed railway rotrtt. location of land.
litenrtitM. «te.. apply to Supt. of limnfe,. Ot

STILL "HELD HIS AUDIENCE"
One More Proof That Nothing Can
Discourage the Man With the
Divine Afflatus.

".\h, you're the very man I want,"
exclaimed the loDg-hnlr«d, far-awayeyed swain.
"I've written u new
poem !"
"Delighted!" murmured the buttonholed one. "But the fact Is I've a train
to catch—-"
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
"But listen!" cried the poet. "I will
These French soldiers, searching for hiddcji mines, unearthed a master1
Why use ordinary cough remedies chant the first few verses.'
piece by Itodin, which had heen stolen hy the Gelnnnns from Doutil nnd hurled
"I should he happy another tiuio—" with the Intention of inking It to Germany \vh«u opportunity offered.
when Boschoe's Syrup has been used
"Hush! List! Hoik: 1 ' said the
so successfully for fifty-one years In
all parts of the United States for poet, holding fast to his friend's butcoughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the ton. "Soft In the sweet effulgence of
turout, especially lung troubles? It the eye—" <
The valuable moments (lew by while
Kives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec- the poet, with closed eyes, chanted on
toration in the morning, gives nature waving one hand dreamily, clutching
n chance to soothe the Inflamed parts, his mulience's button with the other. At
Ihrow off the disease, helping the pa-last, In desperation, the audience cut
tient to regain his health. Made In the button oiT and fled. The poet went
America and sold for more than halt on chanting to the button.—Pittsburgh
Chronicle- Telegraph.
a century.—Adv.

AMERICANS GO TO HELP THE NEAR EAST

Lives 200 Years!

t m inflamed by e«po.

%U*iAfM

fewcBirl

T M I Drufiiftt or by mail COc fti Bottle
F o r B x k t l ttc f«t free wrhi
••

\\V often liear «»f th«> sweet siinnljp.
ty f'f fhihlhiMHl. yet every iiidther
lier luihy running.
The nn»"Tp«riwl
UOJX: ii »•> a

happens, b»

tion of the average Swift dollar received
from sales of beef, pork and mutton,
and

their by-products, during 1918.

1919 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swill CS. Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company,U.S. A.

Painful Reminder.
"Convict No. 7*!!{ wnnts lo he moved
to another cell."
"What's Hie trouble?" asked the
WJii'dcn.
"lie says the mnn in (lie adjoining
cell ha/.es him."
"Ye don't allow anytbiiyj, lll?e that
in this prison."
"I know it's against the rules, hut
Nn, Ttf'l wus sent up for bigamy and he
snys whenever there isn't a Kiiiird
around the fellow next to him bums n
wedding march."—Kiniilngbam AgeIleraid.

Many farms paid for from a single year*a crop. Raising
cattle, sheep and hogs brings equal aucceas. The Government
encourages) farming and stock raising. Railway and
LandCompanlesofferunusua] inducement! to Home Seekers. Farina may
y be stocked by
y loans at moderate interest..
Wes
C d offers
ff
estern Canada
low taxation, good markets and ship*
ping; free schools, churches and healthful climate.

To halt pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a srnnli bos of Barbo Compound
and % oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this 'ip or you can mix it at home at
very litt.e cost. Full directions fur making and use come in each bgx of Barbc
For more than 200 years. Haarlem Oil,
Compound.
H will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft the famous national remedy of Holland,
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not has been recognized aa an infallible relief
sticky or greasy, and does not rub oft.Adv from all forms of kidney and bladder disorders. Its very age ib proof that it mutt
have unu.-uui merit.
Step Higher Up. '
If you are troubled with pains or aches
If all our nations and motives in in toe back, feel tired in the morning.
headaches,
indigestion, insomnia, painful
daily life could be actunted by n sub- or too frequent
paRsage of urine, irritation
conscious nud all-pervHiling idea of or stone in the bladder, you will almost
fitting ourselves ns we go IIIOMK step certainly find relief in GOLD MKlJAt.
hy step for figurative letters of recom- Haarlem Oil C'apwules. This is the guod
remedy that has stood the test for
mendation as to our nhiJIty to enpably old
hundreds of year*, prepared in the pi-oper
hold the next trench ahcml, how vure- c uantity and convenient form to take.
ly would our foes of slackness, fit* It is imported direct from Holland laboratories, and you can get it at any
and incompetence be routed.
drug sture. It is a standard, old time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Kach capsule contain- one dose of five
Naturally.
drops and is pleasant ai*d easy to take.
"What sort of Christmas anthems ilo They will quickly relieve thow stiffened
tb« Unlverrallsta have?"
joints, that backache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall stones, gravel, "brick
"No'ell. No'ell; I suppose."
dust." etc. ^ our money promptly refunded if they do not relieve vou. But be sure
His Rib.
to set the genuine QOLD MEDAL brand.
KVP -"Why don't
yon say some- In boxes, three sizes.—Adv.
thing?" Adam—"I don't feel like talking to myself."
Mnny n mnn who nt tempt*) to wear
!i4' nnmtii' of ffcwtMM Is disappointGrmiited EyelKs, d in the nt.

The above diagram shows the distribu-

These facts, the low cost of the land,
and its great productivity, combined
with the admirable marketing nnd
transport facilities at the disposal of
the farmer ninke farming hi Western
Ofinada nn attractive proposition.—Advertisement.

Land capable) of yielding 2 0 to 4 5 bush,
ols off wheat t o tho acre can be bad on
oacy terms at from $18 to $3O per
acre—good grazing land at much less.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

To Stock Raiser

To the Canadian and American farmer Ihis means a demand for his (train
fully ns Rroat as at any time In the
fBttt Wheat will be needed, meat will
he required. The llognO "don't stop
saving food" Is us necessary today ns
ever. The purpose of this article is to
direct attention to the fact that hundreds of thousands of acres of land
in Western Canada are still unoccupied, and this land is capable of producing enough to supply all needs. On
Its rich grasses are easily raised—nnd
cheaply too—the cattle that will be
nought; in Its soil lies the nutriment
that makes easy the production of the
grain that will be needed, nnd in both
the farmer will he assured of n gora]
profit on his investment. The lnnd can
be purchased at low prices, on easy
terms, and with the abundance of returns that It will give. It does not mean
8 matter of speculation. The facts as
set out are known, and certainly ure
guaranteed.

A group of Hed <'i'"«s nurses who have seen IS month 1 iictlve service In France nnd some of the wounded
whom Ihey nursed, on the deck of the transport President Grant when she docked nt New York.

ART TREASURE SAVED FROM THE HUNS

Ella's Good Advice.
Take care of your health nnd wealth
Klla Wheeler Wilcox, America's fa- will take care of you. Garfield Tea
mous poet, who has been giving talks promotes health.—Adv.
to the Yanks in France, says the seIts Place.
cret of her success lies in the fact that
"How would yon class the playing
she understands the sentimental side
of
church
music?"
of the human heart and endeavors at
"l would put It under the head of
all times to preach the way to liappiorganised labor."
"If you would be happy." she said,
Its Location.
"tfet something out of everything. Get
"Top, where is the ocean's rocky
tin; best out of every hour. Live."
bed?" "I •juess, son, it is in the cradle
if the deep."

for 1918

(Jerniany, Austria, Turkey and RUHSIU

Western Can ad
years has helped to f
the world—th
bility of production still rests
i
ffor Grain, Cattle and Sheep
while high prices
are sure to remain, price of land;s much below its value.

His Christmas Feeling.
"Oh, Mr. Fllppery," she exclaimed,
willfully, "hnve you ever felt a dim,
uneasy sense of Oppression as If the
more weight of life wore n burden too
heavy to be borne by the chained
spirit punting with psychic longing to
be free?"
"I Invariably have such a feel Ins at
Christinas time," was the callous response, "but hitherto I have attributed
it to puading."—London Tit-Hits.
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and this In nddltlon to the requirements of European neutrals for inerWWd supplies now that there is no
Milimniine menace.

SEALED TICHT
KEPT RIGHT*

Horn, of Pleitfcif

IT

RED CROSS BURSES AND THEIR PATIENTS RETURN

«

The Flavor Lasts!

••—•Iv »,l

> A snapshot of Francis J. Hency, government Investigator, \iho has heen
Kivlni? testimony against the packers
hefore the senate agricultural committee.
Knows Ways of Fair Sex.
Colonel House, President Wilson's
right-hand limn, possesses a ready wit.
Just hefore leaving Washington in
order to he present at the Versailles
conference, he attended n reception at
a fashionable womnn's club.
Handsome matrons were to he seen
on every side, but not one of them had
gray hnlr. All were golden blondes.
A male friend pointed Ibis out to
House, nt the same time expressing
mild surprise.
"No need for wonder," said the Kallant colonel, his eyes twinkling. "You
must understand flint after forty women keep their hair light nnd their age
dark."

1

An electroinngncti' brake features a
new motor-driven siren so \lmt defi?re not made mi- nite signals can he sounded.
("astiron cannon
Norway will harness a waterfall and
til the latter part of the fifteenth cenobtain 12.VHH) horse power for smeltJury.
Ing
and refining zinc ores.
To record the wor ; dune by stenogThe Asiatic town of Maiwatchi, on
rapheis. a typewrit* • meter has been
the border of Itussla, Is peopled hy
invented.
Women are forbidden enThe world's Koffee crop is about men only.
HOO.tKKl tons, of whl i Ann rien con- trance there.
mimes one-third.
A man In France is In a position to
A helmet has been nvented to pro- represent American manufacturers nnd
tect the heads of b due laati'actors exporters in that country. He mentions
from ton IllltjIlllllH | ipils.
no particular line.
The postmen in l'or ugat snve them(iovernmeiit scientists hnve begun
•elves much sraiklnf IIII Sundays hy an investigation of the harm dune to
delivering letters nt clJnrcb.
oysters by a worm which causes tbe
The Chinese first Introduced rice growth of ti coral-like formation on
culture into Hawaii iii(d nre Mill the their shells.
chief rice growers <,f (
island.
As the demand for kil;uyu crass in
as with elec- South Africa IN increasing, the unton
Purilication of Goal
een success- government has issued a pamphlet
trlclty Is snld to hav
fully accomplished In <» nnnv.
dealing with Its characteristics and
advantages as a cattle fodder.
Carragenn moss, whci
been found to make an ascelleai subFrance's famous order, tbe I.fglon of
stitute for gelatin for invaXlid
Honor. Is composed of 1<» branches
Formerly one of tin hig itnports of eaeh brnneh consisting of seven grand
Brazil was rice. .She now ejli-ort- five officer*. 1- commanders. ,'W officer" nnd
times as niucta rlee as she \evcr iui W ordinary members, all to be elected
ported.
for life.
.
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Hi-jh and Lew.
In model form an Kttglish Inventor
has suecccded in upen'tlm: :i mMfmml
ear that is raised nlmve rhe irnek b\
the repelling h W of cle
,M\ M
drawn forwaid by mnguci« ul
u

Now is the tim* to plan your
garden tor 1919. Send at
once [or our handsome 7 6
page Garden Boole of
Brunjes Reliable S e e d s
which tells plainly how to
grow tha finest vegetables
and tha most beautiful
flowers. We will send you
this book free and if you sow
Brunjes Reliable S e e d s
you will have the beat garden you ever bad.

Our Scientifically
^
Developed Orange and Grape
Fruit Groves al

LAKE ALFRED, FLORIDA
Provide a Safe and Profitable Investment and a
Beautiful Home Amid Picturesque Surroundings and
Among Charming People
We have never resorted to extravagant or misleading claims
in advertising. We do not indulge in adroit maneuvers, insistent
urgings, nor will we make a sale until you have seen the property
or given authority to someone in whose judgment and integrity
you have faith.
We believe our splendid groves, young or in bearing, with our scientific and
smtemstic care through our COMMUNITY SERVICE, and located in the justly
famous PROVEN AKEA of the Lake Alfred-Florence Villa-Winter Haven District,
are the best in the State. Hence our advertising is a plain aiatement of facts.
Prices are fair and depend on age of trees. Terms, one-fourth cash, balance
3 or 4 years at 6%. Gloves in 5th to 6ih year pay (200 to K J per acre net.
Our only "urge" is that you take a pleasant trip to the beautiful HIGHLAND LAKES section of Polk Counlv, Florida, make your own observations and comparisons. You may count upon uniform courtesy and
our extension of every opportunity for you to learn the facts. Conditions guaranteed as represented and we pay R. R. fares if you buy.

llluitratrrt Booklet Free.
Responsible Agents

Write Today!
Wanted

fLORIDA m i l l 11 ANOS COMPANY^,
S. K. Thorpe, Northern Sales Mgr.

4S Cast 42nd Slreet
NEW YORK
. « • . • • • •

Vice of the Virtuous.
The peculiarity of Ill-tamper is that
it is Ihe vice of the virtuous. It Is
ntlcn the one blot on an otherwise

The Poor in Italy.
The majority of the poorer class In noble character.
Italy are noted for their general good
health. This Is to some extent attrib- Hoxtie'i Croup Remedy, tlir lifr saver of rhllilrcn. \"n .ji>ilim. No liiHIMea. TiO ctn. All druButed to the fact thai the working peo- g>*U. Ki-ll» Co., Ni-wliurKti. N. Y.. Mfrs Adv.
ple of Italy eat less meat than those
of any other European nation.
Explained.
"Money is trouble, my son."
"I suppose that Is the reason \\Uy
Good Manners.
Some wl«e person linn snld that people arc always borrowing trouble."
"good manners are surface Christianity." and an essential part of good
$100 Reward, $100
manners Is unselfishness, constant
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influfry constitutional conditions. It
thought of others und study of the enced
therefore regulrea constitutional treatother person's viewpoint.
ment. HALLS CATAKRH MEDICINE
Much in Lump of Coal.
The fragrance of Jasmine, uiuxk,
hyacinth, the pcrfunii's fl)r seeming
most expensive soaps, originally began
in > Mil mine. Creosote, pitch, oils,
carbolic acid, antiseptics jmd high explosives are nil hidden away In a lump
of coal.

GARDEN BOOK

For n disordered liver, take OnrDodging the Income Tax.
Trr Par Bomtlhl
field Ten, the Herb Laxative. All
Welt—I hear that old Koyn« hns undruggists.—Adv.
told wealth.
An early, itrtnglni, grean B o h
Bean of tha t i l e W qusliOF which
Bert—Yes he slammed the door on
has bean praised by gurdeners
Occasionally success Is due to tnl- the Income lax collector and wouldn't
•v«rywhere. Send looandwewtt
l
•end you a lane package ef lUa
iMit, but n" re often it Is due to hang- tell about Ids fortune."
wondarful Bun.
ilog persistency.
At the Christmas Party.
M. H. BRUNJES a\ SONS
It sometimes happens that a man Is He—Let me think a minute.
1M1 Myrtl* A . . .
Braoklym, N. T.
She—Can you keep It up so long?—
misunderstood because there Is nothW. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 6-1919,
London Answers.
ing In him worth studying.

Didn't Want to Spoil Their Fun.
A recruit who arrived ut a depot lite
day after the armistice was signed recounted his experiences in crossing
London, A mob of women nnd girls
beset him and kissed him. "Lord," he
said, "I don't know how many kissed
inc. I might: have relieved the town,
due old womnn said: 'Thank you, nnd
God bless, nil you brave boys.' "
"And didn't you own up," he was
asked, "that you'd only been In khaki
for a few hours?"
Ur. (;. II. Waafljburn, Dr. James L. Ilnrton of Boston anil Dr. \V.W . Pc
• *
t _ _ .
•• i
it
. • y" .
1»
- a * .
«
i
"Well," be answered, "11 would have
of the
American
nmittee for relief in the near East, who have goQfi to
Armenia and Syria, Their work <vvill be the immediate relief of the thousands heen honest, but It would have spoiled
It for them."—Manchester Guardian.
of St&tVlQg ill thosi. countries. Doctor Barton heads the mission.

Gender.
A womnu teacher was explaining
gender to a grade of young children as
visitors entered. They begged her to
continue, ns they would be delighted
to hear the children's replies.
"Children," she asked, "what Is 'girl,'
'wniiian,' 'man V "
One little hand was so eager, she oppealed to Ihe owntM', proudly.:
"Weil, ArtleV"
Artie rose to the occasion.
"Girls is. females, woman's a mate,
and man's a tinman bean."

Misunderstood Action.
Th
minister was visiting tile Mac*
pbcrsons, and was asked to stay to

dinner.
The party sat down, nnd before
commencing his meal the minister
bowed his bend over his plate to say
bis tjracc. Master Jack, seeing this,
at once remarked :
"It's all right, parson; the meat's
quite fresh."

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASToUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
B e a n tl

«!-«-*«-« * /
Signature Of^_
•i taken Internally and st-'ta through the , Tn (Tap for Over
,Jlood on the Mucous Surface! of the Bys- "
'»m.
IIAI.I/X CATARRH MEDICINE Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii
destroys the foundation ot the disease.
gives the patient strength by Improving
tho general health and ansist! nature In
Oh, P-f.f.
r*oing '.;a work. $100 00 for ar.y rase of
Our Idea of a decided brunette Is
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
Indicated hy the following terse monMEDICINE falls to cure.
PruggivTs 75c. Testimonials free.
oln^'ti": "Se«» hyab, Ha^tus .lohnslng,
F. J. Cheney at Co., Toledo. Ohio.
yah tt-iif;ill. .\onh: 1'se done made up
ttiab mind yoab don't leave this byah
A Test.
house totti^lit fob. lion oh dem Hone
"I" Nell's color nrtlurnl?"
rollin' publics."
"I can't fell."
•
"Then It mnat h»."
A P M f« a fornnle who expects you
M l p v f that nbe la Indifferent about

(•ttfaag married.

BRONCHITIS AND
CONSUMPTION

No Benefit
"Ttint mnn hns a screw loose."
"Well. in. isn't mcndl ic mutters hy
Ratting tl»ht."

yield to Chief Black
Cloud's Indian RamodrWrite for booklet at
tmlltiionlala, ' H e r b a l
Remedies for JHno*
.Disorders

H M I I M

YOU c m CUT OUT

but you can clew them off promptly w i *

ABSORBINE
and you work the hone same time.
Doee n o t blister or remove the
hjir. $2 50 par bottle, delivered
Will tell you more if yen writ*.
Book 4 R , r e . ABSORHNE.«,
the antiseptic liniment (or raanhML
reduces Varicose Veias, Rupture*
HuacM o> UniMrtt, M a n n a *•*--- W—m
- m i . Alter* Pain qulrkljr. N k t aU.tl a t e f j i
at druilitu oi a>lirerml. Mad' in tb« O. s. A. by

w. r.YOMM, r. o. F^norawhu

Baby Colds
require treatment with a remt&r tkst « • tarns no oputes. Piso's la Bi.a tot enVftive; pie»-tnt to take. Aak jour singgiat for

PISO'S

calculations
• f Wfcw lull! Illitr—t
during the year must also be includMOM m t i f t mm- m*
allowable*
ed, except Interest ' fin municipal, J
county or state bond*. Intetvtt on artalng from firet, atonal, shipUnited State* Bonds need not be in- wreciei or other casualty, or from
rludod by the ordinary bond holder 'heft. In cases where such loaaes are
•4 it Po»i <)«.» •! i.i.k.rloa, N. J,
who purrhawd umall itnim.m.v llo'.l- nut i'nmi:i'ir iiti'-l fur u> inaurknce or
U ixi«d flirt tnatUr.
Southern weather upent h great em of large amounu ot Liberty otherwise. Lonnua Incurred outside
•Thursday Afumoon, Fob- «, l t l l . part of the winter in the North this bonda, however, should ask their of a persona regular business ar» albankers to write to Caniden office for lowable to the extent of gains report'
y»ar.
the rule applying to lax on such in ed from similar transactions within
ls> .
. .
i. •
~~~t
the year. Debts due to the tfcxpaysi
When our neighbors arroas the way terest.
Dividends on stock shares are in- actually ascertained to be worthle
get their houaes in order we shall bo
all right, unless our neighbor «• the come, and must be include) in the during the year are deductible.
Depreciation on property used in a
••
•
. .
.
I . .
• • south begins to throw brickbats over gross figures, although the law does
not impose the normal tax on distri- profeaaion, in buaine*a, or in farming
the
fence.
Our National Gam
butions made by domentie corpora- it another item that may be claimed
The restrictions on baseball have
as a deduction. The atorekeaper may
tions.
Our
men
who
were
aamiulted
and
BOW been removed, to the pleasure
A person buying and selling mer- claim depreciation on his fixtures,
peppered
in
France
are
now
anxious
of a very large proportion of our peoto' be mustered out and become Rea- i-hnmliae must find hia profits for the ami on his delivery hortea and wa
ple.
yi'ur on the following basis: Fitst (join, but not on hia atotk held foi
The intercut which !• taken in pro- soned veterans
T h e pi'iii't'ssioimi
man
ma;
the gross sales or total
.le.
feaainnul baMball indicate! the na(•H»h receipts. , Then add together the | claim similar deduction on his in
And
now
the
MM
of
Montenegro
tion's healthful appreciation of clean
h beginning
b i i
h strumenta and in the case of a phy
inventory off the
off the
•port. Baseball is the delict of has been deiiusiii. Europe will ceryeur and the purchases of gooda for sii inn who maintaina a team or auto
tainly
soon
nerd
to
found
an
nsyluni
American boys from the time when
resale From this latter aum sub- for making his calls on patients
they can hold a bat During the sea- for its former kings and «x-emper
tract the inventory of goods on hand reasonable depreciation may be claimon.
son every vacant lot in our cities
at the year's end and the result is ed. The farmer may claim deprecia
bean ar oughly worn baseball diathe cost of goods sold. This cost, tion on hia farm buildings, saide from
A
gas
musk
in
something
thut
we
mond, and on Sundays and holidays is
plus necessary expenses innirred hia personal residence also on hia
can
gladly
winue
from
the
w<trM's
occupied by a party of muscular
solely thru conduct of the business, farm machinery, his work horses
necessities.
It
is
one
article
that
I*,
young fellows, gaining both health
is to IT deducted from the gross and farm work wagons The theory
and recreation from the fresh air and neither beautiful nor becoming.
sales, and the result ia the net earn- of depreciation, in connection with
exercise.
the income tax, is that wear and tear
Talking about your tfirill.s, how ings of the business.
Not only does baseball train the
A professional man arrives at his caused by use in earning income is
would
you
like
to
experience
the
feelbody, but the mind aa well. It reprofessional income by ascertaining real expense in the earning of that
requ.res quickness of «ye and hand ing of a Belgian soldier in a Prus- the total of fees for services and de- income. The rate is determined by
sian
city
making
Germans
doff
their
an<t immediate, swift Judgement.
ducting therefrom ail expenses con- the number of years that the properEvery young fellow at a base must hats and salute?
nected directly and solely with his ty ordinarily would be useful, and the
not only be prepared to catch a ball
cost of the property is the basis of
practice.
The
Fish
and
Game
Commission
coming in his direction. He knows
A farmer must figure up all income the computation. If the property sufproposes
to
put
thru
the
Legislature
that the. game, after he has caught
derived from the sale or exchange of fering depreciation was bought or acthe ball, may be made or marred by this winter a bill to raise the license
products during the year, whether quired prior to March 1, 1913, the
his instant disposition of it, so he fee for gunners, claiming that extra
such produce Wan raised on the farm market value as of that date is used.
money
is
neded
for
restocking
game.
must know without a second's hesi
or purchased and resold. Me is al- instead of the cost, in fi c urmg depre
tation what to do with it. No doubt It is the same old story of putting the lowed to deduct from thia total his .ciatlon.
burden
on
the
poor
man.
They
promany of our fine young marines at
expenses of the year connected with I Contributions or gifts actually
Chateau Thierry of doughboys in the pose at the same time to raise salarthe planting, cultivation, harvesting made in 1918 to' organizations oper
Argonne forest were trained in vigor ies of a number of officials If extra
and marketing of the crop or the care, ating exclusively for religious, charand quickness and resourcefulness by money is needed why not curtail exfeeding and marketing of live stock. itable, scientific or educational purpenses
by
taking
somi
of
the
easy
the national game.
money paid out on useless projects He is not allowed to deduct the poses, and to societies for the prevenThat training is just as helpful toand some of these high salaried offi- amount expended in 1918 in purchar- tion of cruelty to children or animals
ward the pursuits of peace. The busmg stocTi for resale; but when such may be deducted, to an amount not
cers?
iness man needs both vitality and
stock is sold its cost is to be deducted exceeding IB per cent of the net inthe power ef instant decision.
from sale price in ascertaining the come computed without the benfit of
BIG WAGES MEAN
Long live baseball! When you see
gain to be included in his return of this deduction.
MANY MORE MUST PAY
a lot of kids busy after school hours
After the total of all income is
INCOME TAX FOR 1918 income- The cost price of stock
with a bat and ball., don't find fault
bought prior to 1917 cannot be de- found, and the deductions allowable
with their shouting! Remember that
The big wages made during the year ducted as in the case just cited, if by law have been computed as an offyou are looking upon A/nerican cit1918 means that many more people such cost was included in the deduc- set, the amount of income in excess
izens in the process of training and
of such deductions is the net income,
must pay income tax as compared tion made in the year of purchase.
cast a kindly glance upon them.
The farmer in not required to in- which forms the basis of the assess- mm
with last year. The blanks are not
yet out, but there is nothing to hinder clude in his income tax computation ment of tax.
Restriction of Immigration
Every person if single must file a
anybody from having his accounts all the value of farm produce consumed
The immigration question should
ready when the blanks are distribu- by himself and family. But in cases return if his net income was $1,000
be taken up and considered by Conted. As last year, it is expected that where he exchanges produce for mer- or more, and this requirement is engress at once.
men will be sent out to all the larger chandise, groceries, etc., the market forced whether or not he is the head
We have had but little immigratowns to help citizens make out the value of the articles received in ex of a family. If he Is married, he
tion during the four years of war.
must file his return if his net income,
change must be included.
return blanks
Now with conditions altered and
All other items of income arising including that of his wife and minor
The income tax this year will reach
peace at hand it is not unreasonable
nearly every working man and wo during the year thru personal ser- children, was $2,000 or moreto suppose that after a few months
man, and nearly every merchant, vice, business or trade, thru use of
immigration might begin to flow into
shop keeper and farmer. Not all will property or money, should be added
Place Confidence In Soil.
its old channels.
have to pay the tax, but nearly all into the gains for 1918.
Confidence In the soil means much
Nearly four millions of our own
Everybody wants to know what in- for good farming. If you believe your
will be obliged to make a sworn
men are in process of receiving honcome is exempt from tax. Very few soil will respond to good tillage you
statement of the yearly incomeorable discharge from the army and
This includes every unmarried per- items may be legally disregarded in are apt to trust It to that. If you benavy, and will have to be reabsorbed
ison who earned $1,000 or over during figuring up the 1918 income Gifts lieve your soil will pay for extra Ininto the civilian life of the country.
the year 1918, and every married per- and bequests can be eliminated; also vestment la lime, drainage and ferJust how the readjustment of busitilizer you are likely to make I
son, who together with wife or hus- proceeds of life insurance received greater Investment. But after all It Is
ness may progress or how much unby the beneficiary of an insured per- self-confidence, for the soil will do Just
band, earned $2,000.
employment there Imay necessarily
Every man must ascertain accur- son. A person who cashed in an en- what you let It In the way of probe n» one yet can tell.
ately his gross income from all dowment policy need report as income duction.
We may not at once have jobs for
sources, his salary or wages, includ- only that portions which exceeds the
•11 our own men. They have been
ing overtime pay and any bonus re- total of the premiums he paid in all
our defense and in turn ore entitled
ceived as additional compensation. years on that policy. Annuities are
to our protection.
,
A married person having children un- not taxable, .unless the person receivA restriction of general immigrader 18 who are working should in- ed in the year payments which repretion fer gome time to come can harm
clude the earnings of such children. sent, when added to all prior payno one, and may be of the greatest
If he sold any property at a profit, ments on the annuity, an amount
value to our young men. As soon as
the gain must be computed and in- greater than the original cost of the
reconstruction has progressed far
AS been resporv
cluded in gross income. If he rented annuity. Dividends on unexpired
enough so that conditions can be foresible for thousands
any property to other peisons, the life insurance policies are not taxable
seen, it will be an easy matter to let
of business successes
total rents received in the year must income; but dividends on paid-up poldown the bars and besides the counthroughout the country.
be ascertained, and from that figure icies must be considered income. Alitries "over there" will need all of
a deduction may be taken for taxes mony is not income to the recipient
Everybody in town
their men for their reconstruction
paid on rented property, the neces- nor is it an allowable deduction on
may know you but
work.
sary minor repairs, fire insurance, the part of the person who pays.
they don't knovs what
The time to attend to this limiting any interest he may have paid on
From the total of all items of inyou have to sell.
of immigration is the present. Just mortgage, and a reasonable allowance :ome, there are certain deductions alnow no shipping can be spared for for annual wear and tear of proper- lowable by law. All interests paid
the use of immigrants, and before ty. The balance is included in gross on personal indebtedness and all taxAdvertising Will Help You
this condition ends proper legislation income for the year.
is paid during the year are deductishould be provided.
Interest on bank deposits, whether ble, except Federal Income and ExOur country has always been the
refuge of all nations. It will be so
more truly again after a temporary
restriction to meet conditions.
w«til U.U. But wtimf a maa» "if
the people In nations have it in their
power to deckle whether or not they
will become cannon fodder, war U not
going to be MI <u\v to make at to need
only a pretext.

iWtfMa

As the Editor Sees It |

YOUR NEEDS THIS WEEK, REMEMBER •HORNER'8, THE CHEAPEST STORE
TRYING TO HELP YOU ALL WE CAN AND ASK THAT YOU HELP US. EVERYTHING GUAlINTBEO TO BE THE BEST

WHEN JL Y I N G
IN TOWN 1IE AES

BEST GRADE TUB BUTTER 53c
WeBll lots of this grade of Butter and it meets with the approval of all who purchase it

Best Cofntry Lard 27c Ip.

s

| Compound Lard

This grade ok lard ia equal to home made.

'

ABi

25c

We sell lots of this lard try a pound.

| Best Print Butter
;!;

Freak fasji the oven/everyday-

58c

Without question the finest butter made.

Libby's Tall Evaporated Milk 14c
THIS OFFER IS FOB THIS WEEK ONLY.

RICE FLOUR

GET IT WHILE THE GETTING IS GOOD.

I Granulated Sugar f

7c lb

I

10c lb

Oleomargarine

§ 30c, 36c and 42c

29c lb

COFFEE, our special brand

A blend that can't be beat and as coffee is going higher we advise that you buy several pounds.

SOME THINGS FOR YOU TO BUYTHIS WEEK
BECKER'S PAN CAKE FI.OUR'

13c

MAZOLA OIL (pint can)

33c
10c

EVAPORATED APPLES .

. . . 20c

MACARONI

QUAKER OATS

. . . lie

SWEET TENDER PEAS.. 14, 19, 22, 25c

15, 18, 20, 25c

10c

;.

SUGAR CORN

ROLLED OATS

SHOE BLACKING

.........

BEST CORN MEAL 1

4c

GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP

• 15, 17, 20, 25c

EARLY JUNE PEAS

8c lb

CORN STARCH

5c lb

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

7, 10, 12c
10c

STROHER'S CATSUP ..

.. 10c

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

...

LIMA BEANS

15c lb

HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER

. . . . 15, 25c

I.

ALPINE BUCKWHEAT

CHOICE RICE

14c

14, 19c

... 10 and 14c lb

DAINTY BITS PINEAPPLE

15c

CALIF. EVAPORATED APRICOTS 27c lb
PURE VANILLA

12c

PUKE JELLY

10, 12 and 15c

LARGE JAR CHOW CHOW

lie

DARK KARO SYRUP

lie

GOLD DUST POWDER

5c

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS
BEST GRADE TEAS
Black, Green or Mixed

13c
47c tb

^

PRINTERS' INK

H

Hake Germany Restore
In Belgium and northern France is
a strip of land from 12 to SO miles
wide and 160 miles long, within whose
limits are to be found neither houses, barns, trees shrubbery, stock of
any kind, grass nor arable land. The
ground has been plowed up by great
shells, and tons and tons of steel are
buried in it. Its aspect might well
be described as the "abomination of
desolation."
Yet it is to this hopeless tract that
refugees in thousands will come back.
It is all that is left to them of home.
If the peace conference does its duty, it will require the nation which
desolated this land to restore it. The
great shells must be removed from
the ground, earth and fertilizer
brought in to make the land once
more productive, homes and barns
constructed, seed and agricultural
machinery supplied.
Germany, the aggressor and devastator, must become the restorer.
#*•••*••
Congress piling up legislation for
President Wilson's signature suggests to us a baker making pies and
setytiiitc them aside until the oven
can come home and bake, them.

i

JANSSEN-DELUXE Player Piano
•"ALK about smokes, Prince Albert
is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new I
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty

in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water t Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process t
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back!

that Japan will be the
nation to "go dry." At
be better off than some
itican drink its own tea.

The German's polite farewell to
Belgium consisted in the blowing up
of twenty-seven steel mills. They
•re altogether too handy with explo-

Sold on Easy
Terms

You are invited to hear a demonstration of the WONDERFUL

The women of the British Empire
wer« requested to make an offering
of pearls to the Red Cross- The request was sent out last March, with
the expectation that a necklace ef
valuable pearls might possibly be obtained. Nearly four thousand pearls
are now on hand, raady to be sold,
and each pearl means an individual
sacrifice and an act of love.
' We hear
next great
that it will
of them for

Player Pianos f
and Talking
Machines

Victro
Talking]
Machines
and Records

Buy Princm Albert mrywhtrt tobacco It told. Tt
ndbagt,
tidy rmd tint, handtomm pound and half
pound tin
Jf pound
idon-anJ
-—that ckvtr, practical pound cryttal flat* humidor with tpongm
•noiatcmr top thai kmp« tht (ofcocco in tach pttfttt condition.

8g£M£2.cfe,

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., Winston-Satan, N. C

Plays any composition in the way you want to play it. Remarkable
in its expression! and almost human in reproducing
jtne works of all artists
I want all the musical people in this section to hear this great piano
(and see what it can do.
Make an appointment and my auto will call for you any time and
at any place.
I also have the
agency

fo^e Langdon Player Piano p^^ment
)

Write or Phone me

HAROLD B. COX -*-'"• Barnegat, N. J .
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HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM.
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wound I was working up with Captain ists of the state. The present Legla Bed Mem Hall.
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Preparedness for Retirement
may not be mentioned. But "Kelly a little to one side, Just over the edge
and Burke and Shea" are there, all of of the hill toward the German linos.
Preparedness for a Life Income
133 East Main Street
Tuckerton, N. J
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Blue Hero.n Worth Protection.
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biatforuvilie
* 7.14
#.18
|
statements, shipping tags,
7.1t>
Aiayeua
Heroism.
7.18
Ceuar Klin
*
envelopes, etc., constantly
Heroism Is always the same, how7.25
itlauahawttin
carried in stock for your
•pr the fashion of a hero's clothes
bamegat
1
may alter. Every hero In history 1«
accommodation.
:•':•:
l.ii)
VVareluwn
Jet
as near to a man as his neighbor, and
7.32
Lacy
'
Get our figures on that
f we should tell the simple truth of
7.1
i.euar Crest I
KM
printing you have been
w e of nur nelirtihors. It would sound
Vr
Whitings
I
>::•:
I.!
(h.nking of.
Ike poetry.—George W. Curtis.
Mt. Holly
I
Camden
PHONE
PHONE:3-R-1-4
rluiauclphia
Trenton
Take* Will Power.
N. York P
Good Intentions can wind the alarm
N. York.,
dock, but It takes will power to get
•.:«•:«««*************
out of bed In the morning.—Toledo
.••:._«_•_•_«..••••••*.•..»..».»_•.
Blade
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Notice To The Public

D. W- Holdskom & Co.

DENTIST

RIDGWAY
HOUSE

HOTEL
RIDGWAY

PHILA.

CAMDEN

I

ASSOCIATED HOTELS

E. P.JONES

EUROPEAN PLAN

Funeral Director and Embalmer

PATRIOTISM

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N.J.

AND LOYALTY-BEGIN AT HOME

YOUR NAME

Mrs. Mary E. Smith

Is it on our subscription list?
We will guarantee
you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

"*

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

Fire Insurance

*'— 1 ' • 1 •—1 • • > • « • ' * » ' . W a i F^» J^**.*.* >A*

Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.

Lilienfeld &Roller

Walter Atkinson

M :• i

r

M

i
1
I
II

M

Our Hobby

Is Good
Printing

sii
I

Prices from $785 up to $1665 delivered.

IS

Let me know what price car you want and I will be on the job.

I

Li

Let Us Show You

i
II
§§

II

/ sell several models—of course all Chevrolet*, including a
If
ONE TON TRUCK and an 8 Cylinder.

I will arrange with you for a demonstration.

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

New Type. Latest
Style Faces

H

It will pay you to see me if you are in the market
for an auto.

I

PRINTING

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK
YOU!
Y O U ! 1II
I
I TELL YOU

ss

M. L CRANMER,

I!

Four years handling Chevrolet Cars

i

, N. J. |

rr

OITHORlfiE
.scsfion u »

calculations
treat mc*W«d
•te- Losses incurred
th* people in nations have it In their during the year must also be includtrade art allowable,
ed,
except
Interest
fin
municipal,
power to decide whether or not they
shiparising from fires,
will become cannon (odder, war is not county or state bonds. Intereat on wrecks or other casualty, or from
United
States
Bond*
need
not
be
ingoing to be >o ea*y to make aa to need
clmlvd by the ordinary bond holder 'heft. In case* where luch loises are
only a pretext.
who purchased small Iwwilrtl HoM- n<>t rompciu til for by insurance or
«d it Port O(B~»t l .1. k.rloo, N. J.,
otherwise. Lotnes incurred outside
» m> oad <-!•«• maiur.
Southern weather spent >i great ers uf large amoimu o( Liberty of a persona regular business are al(Thursday A ft.moon, Feb. «. l i l t . part of the winter in the North this bonds, however, should ask their lowable to the extent o( gains reportbankers to write to Camden office for
year.
ed from similar transactions within
the rule applying to tax on such In
the year. Debt! due to the taxpayer
••••••••
terest.
actually ascertained to be worthless
When our neighbors across the way
Dividends
on
stock
shares
are
induring the year are deductible.
get their houses in order we shall he
come,
and
must
be
included
in
the
all right, unless our neighbor x>n the
Depredation on property used in a
south begins to throw brickbats over gross figures, although the law does profession, in business, or in farming
not impone the normal tax on distrithe
fence.
Our National Game
butions made by domestic corpora- is another item that may be claimed
as a deduction. The storekeeper may
The restrictions on baseball have
Our men who were assaulted and I turns.
claim depreciation on his fixtures,
now been removed, to the pleasure
A person buying and selling mer- and on his delivery horses and wapeppered in France are now anxioua
of a very large proportion of our peochandise
must
find
hia
profits
for
the
to' be mustered out and become seagons, but not on his stock held for
year on the following basis: Fitst sale. The processional man may
soned veterans
The interest which !• taken In pro—
I ascertain the gross sales or total
on his infessional baseball indicates the naAnd now the kfel of Montenegro cash receipt*. ,. Then add together the | claim sinrnar deduct ion
tion's healthful appreciation of clean
and m the case of a pny
has been deposed. Europe will cer- inventory of the beginning of the j struments
•port. Baseball it the delight of
yeur and the purchases of goods for sician who maintains a team or auto
American boya from the time when tainly soon need to found an asylum resale From this latter sum sub- for making his calls on patients,
they can hold a bat During the sea- for its former kings and •x-amper- ract the inventory of goods on hand reasonable depreciation may be claimion every vacant lot in our cities ors.
at the year's end ami the result is ed. The farmer may claim deprecia********
tion on his farm buildings, aside from
bean ar oughly worn baseball diaA gas mask is something that we he cost of r'dinls Hold. This cost, his personal residence also on his
mond, and on Sundays and holidays is
>lus
necessary
expense*
incurred
occupied by a party of muscular can gladly span' from the world's solely thru conduct of the business, farm machinery, his work horses
young fellows, gaining both health necessities, l l is one article that is s to be deducted from the gross and farm work wagons The theory
and recreation from the fresh air and neither beautiful nor becoming.
sales, and the remit is the net earn- of depreciation, In connection with
the income tax, is that wear and tear
exercise.
Talking ulwiut your thrills, how ngs of the business.
Not only does baseball train the would you like to experience the feelA professional man arrives at his caused by use in earning income is a
body, but the mind as well. It re- ing of a Belgian soldier in a Prus- professional income by ascertaining real expense in the earning of that
requ.res quickness of «ye and hand sian city making Germans doff their the total of fees for services and de- income. The rate is determined by
«ndj immediate, swift Judgement.
ducting therefrom all expenses con- the number of years that the properEvery young fellow at a base must hats and salute?
nected directly and solely with his ty ordinarily would be useful, and the
********
cost of the property is the basis of
not only be prepared to catch a ball
practice.
The Fish and Game Commission
the computation. If the property sufcoming in his direction. He knows
A
farmer
must
figure
up
all
income
that the. game, after he has caught proposes to put thru the Legislature derived from the sale or exchange of fering depreciation was bought or acthe ball, may be made or marred by this winter a bill to raise the license products during the year, whether quired prior to March 1, 1913, the
his instant disposition of it, so he fee for gunners, claiming that extra such produce was raised on the farm market value as of that date is used,
must know without a second's hesi money is neded for restocking game. or purchased and resold. He is al- instead of the cost, in figuring depretation what to do with it. No doubt It is the same old story of putting the lowed to deduct from this total his ciation.
Contributions or gifts actually
many of our fine young marines at burden on the poor man. They pro- xpenses of the year connected with
Chateau Thierry of doughboys in the pose at the same time to raise salar- the planting, cultivation, harvesting made in 1918 to' organizations operArgonne forest were trained in vigor ies of a number of officials- If extra and marketing of the crop or the care, ating exclusively for religious, charand quickness and resourcefulness by money is needed why not curtail ex- feeding and marketing of live stock. itable, scientific or educational purpenses by taking aonu of the easy
poses, and to societies for the preventhe national game.
money paid out on useless projects He is not allowed to deduct the tion of cruelty to children or animals,
That training is just as helpful toand some of these high salaried offi- amount expended in 1918 in purchar- may be deducted, to an amount not
ward the pursuits of peace. The busing stock for resale; but when such
cers?
iness man needs both vitality and
stock is sold its cost is to be deducted exceeding IB per cent of the net inthe power ef instant decision.
from sale price in ascertaining the come computed without the benfit of
BIG WAGES MEAN
Long live baseball 1 When you see
gain to be included in his return of this deduction.
MANY MORE MUST PAY
After the total of all income is
• lot of kids busy after school hours
The cost price of stock
INCOME TAX FOR 1918 income
with a bat and ball., don't find fault
bought prior to 1017 cannot be de- found, and the deductions allowable
with their shouting! Remember that The big wages made during the year ducted as in the ca3e just cited, if by law have been computed as an off- :•:•
you are looking upon American cit- 1918 means that many more people such cost was included in the deduc- set, the amount of income in excess
of such deductions is the net income,
izens in the process of training and must pay income tax as compared tion made in the year of purchase.
cast a kindly glance upon them.
The farmer is not required to in- which forms the basis of the assess- mm
with last year. The blanks are not
ment of tax.
pet out, but there is nothing to hinder clude in his income tax computation
Every person if single must file a
Restriction of Immigration
nybody from having his accounts all the value of farm produce consumed return if his net income was $1,000
The immigration question should •eady when the blanks are distribu- by himself and family. But in cases
be taken up and eonsidered by Con- ;ed. As last year, it is expected that where he exchanges produce for mer- or more, and this requirement is enforced whether or not he is the head
gress at once.
men will be sent out to all the larger chandise, groceries, etc., the market
We have had but little immigra- ;owns to help citizens make out the value of the articles received in ex- of a family. If he Is married, he
must file his return if his net income,
tion during the four years of war. eturn blankschange must be included.
including that of his wife and minor
Now with conditions altered and
All
other
items
of
income
arising
The income tax this year will reach
peace at hand it is not unreasonable nearly every working man and wo during the year thru personal ser- children, was $2,000 or moreto suppose that after a few months man, and nearly every merchant, vice, business or trade, thru use of
immigration might begin to flow into ihop keeper and farmer. Not all will property or money, should be added
Place Confidence in Soil.
its old channels.
Confidence In the soil means much
have to pay the tax, but nearly all into the gains for 1918.
Nearly four millions of our own will be obliged to make a sworn i Everybody wants to know what in- for good fnrmiuft. If yon believe your
men are in process of receiving hon- tatement of the yearly incomecome is exempt from tax. Very few soil will respond to good tillage you
are apt to trust It to that. If you heorable discharge from the army and
This includes every unmarried per- items may be legally disregarded in Heve your soil will pay for extra innavy, and will have to be reabsorbed lon who earned $1,000 or over during figuring up the 1918 income- Gifts
into the civilian life of the country. the year 1918, and every married per- and bequests can be eliminated; also vestment In lime, drainage and fertilizer S'ou are likely to make the
Just how the readjustment of busi- son, who together with wife or hus- proceeds of life insurance received greater Investment. But after all It la
ness may progress or how much un- band, earned $2,000.
by the beneficiary of an insured per- self-confidence, for the soil will do Just
employment there Imay necessarily
Every man must ascertain accur- son. A person who cashed in an en- whnt you let It In the way of probe n* one yet tan tell.
ately his gross income from al dowment policy need report as income duction.
We may not at once have jobs for sources, his salary or wages, includ- only that portions which exceeds the
ell our own men. They have been ing overtime pay and any bonus re- total of the premiums he paid in all
our defense and in turn are entitled ceived as additional compensation years on that policy. Annuities are
to our protection.
m
A married person having children un- not taxable, unless the person receivA restriction of general immigra- der 18 who are working should in- ed in the year payments which repretion far some time to come can harm clude the earnings of such children, sent, when added to all prior payno one, and may be of the greatest
If he sold any property at a profit ments on the annuity, an amount
value to our young men. As soon as the gain must be computed and in- greater than the original cost of the
AS been resporv
reconstruction has progressed far cluded in gross income. If he rented annuity. Dividends on unexpired
sible for thousands
enough so that conditions can be fore- any property to other peisons, the life insurance policies are not taxable
of business successes
seen, ^it will be an easy matter to let ;otal rents received in the year must income; but dividends on paid-up poldown the bars and besides the coun- >e ascertained, and from that figure icies must be considered income. Alithroughout the country.
tries "over there" will need all of a deduction may be taken for taxes mony is not income to the recipient
Everybody in town
their men for their reconstruction paid on rented property, the neces- nor is it an allowable deduction on
may know you but
Work.
sary minor repairs, fire insurance, the part of the person who pays.
they don't know what
The time to attend to this limiting any interest he may have paid on
Prom the total of all items of inyou have to sell.
of immigration is the present. Just mortgage, and a reasonable allowance come, there are certain deductions alnow no shipping can be spared for 'or annual wear and tear of proper- lowable by law. All interests paid
the use of immigrants, and before ;y. The balance is included in gross on personal indebtedness and all taxAdvertising Will Help Yon
this condition ends proper legislation ncome for the year.
es paid during the year are deductishould be provided.
Interest on bank deposits, whether ble, except Federal Income and ExOur country has always been the
refuge of all nations. It will be so
more truly again after a temporary
restriction to meet conditions.
********
Make Germany Restore
In Belgium and northern France is
a strip of land from 12 to 50 miles
wide and 150 tnil«s long, within whose
limits are to be found neither houses, barns, trees shrubbery, stock of
any kind, grass nor arable land. The
ground has been plowed up by great
shells, and tons and tons of steel are
buried in it. Its aspect might well
be described as the "abomination of
desolation."
Yet it is to this hopeless tract that
refugees in thousands will come back.
It is all that is left to them of home.
If the peace conference does its duty, it will require the nation which
desolated this land to restore it. The
great shells must be removed from
the ground, earth and fertilizer
brought in to make the land once
more productive, homes and barns
constructed, seed and agricultural
machinery supplied.
Germany, the aggressor and devas
tator, must become the restorer.
1
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CASH i
STORE

WHEN iUYING YOUR NEEDS THIS WEEK, REMKMBER'HORNERB, THE CHEAPEST STORE
IN TOWN
ME ARE TRYING TO HELP YOU ALL WE CAN AND ASK THAT YOU HELP US. EVERYTHING GUAWiTKE'D TO BE THE BEST

BEST GRADE TUB BUTTER 53c
We 111 lots of this grade of Butter and It meets with the approval of ell who pareham* It

I

Best Country Lard 27c |
This grade of lard la equal to home made.
»:*.»::cc»>::cccc^:»::«e>::«:|>:»::c«i***:^
•HMMB4KM

25c

We sell lots of this lard try a pound.

:•;

Best Print Butter

8c

A Big Loaf of Br//ad
Freak trip the ovei

| Compound Lard

58c

Without question the finest butter made.

everyday.

Libby's Tall Evaporated Milk 14c
THIS OFFER IS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

GET IT WHILE THE GETTING IS GOOD.

:•;

8

RICE FLOUR
7c lb

•

•

*

Oleomargarine

Granulated Sugar

30c, 36c and 42c

10c lb
I

v

29c lb

COFFEE,
brand
E, our special
p

A blend that can't be beat andd as coffee
ff
is
i going
i higher
h i h we advise that
tha you buy several pounds.

SOME THINGS FOR
HECKERS PAN CAKE FLOUR

13c

MAZOLA OIL (pint can)

33c

DAINTY BITS PINEAPPLE

EVAPORATED APPLES

20c

MACARONI

10c

CALIF. EVAPORATED APRICOTS 27c lb

lie

SWEET TENDER PEAS.. 14, 19, 22, 25c

QUAKER OATS

:

SUGAR CORN
EARLY JUNE PEAS
ROLLED OATS
STROHER'S CATSUP
LIMA BEANS

SHOE BLACKING

15, 17, 20, 25c

GOOD LAUNDRY SOAP

8c ft

BEST CORN MEAL
I.

ALPINE BUCKWHEAT

10c

15, 18, 20, 25c

5c ft
10c
15c ft
14c

4r

7, 10, 12c

CORN STARCH

10c

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
HEINZ BAKED BEANS

14, 19c

15, 25c

HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER
0
CHOICE RICE
10 and 14c lb

PURE VANILLA

12c

PURE JELLY

10, 12 and 15c

LARGE JAR CHOW CHOW

lie

DARK KARO SYRUP

lie

GOLD DUST POWDER

5c

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS
BEST GRADE TEAS
Black, Green or Mixed

"JU

PRINTERS' INK

15c

13«
47c lb

n

"JU

5
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Congress piling up legislation for
Presideijt Wilson's signature suggests to us a baker making pies and
seeing them aside until the oven
can come home and bake them.
The women of the British Empire
were requested to make an offering
of pearls to the Red Cross- The re
quest was sent out last March, with
the expectation that a necklace *f
valuable pearls might possibly be ob
•tained. Nearly four thousand pearls
•re now on hand, ready to be sold
and each pearl means an individual
sacrifice and an act of love.
' We hear
next great
that it will
of them for

that Japan will be thi
nation to "go dry." A
be better off than some
it nan drink its own tea.

The German's polite farewell to
Belgium consisted in the blowing up
of twenty-seven steel mills. They
are altogether too handy with explo

T

ALK about smokes, Prince Albert
is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new I
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any mo r ? make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch youi throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water I Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process!
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back 1
Buy Pn'itc« Albtrt cvtrywhtrm fotocco •'• eeW. Toppy nd tats,
tidy nd tint, handiomt pound and half pound tin hamidon—and
—that clever, pvactteat pound crystal gtaam humidor with apofipt
mootmtr top that *•«*>• tht tobacco in tmch pttttct I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co Winfton-Salem, N. C

Player Pianos
and Talking
Machines

Victroh
Talking
Machines
and Records

Sold on Easy
Terms

JANSSEN

You are invited to hear a demonstration of the WONDERFUL

JANSSEN-DELUXE Player Piano
Plays any composition in the way you want to play it. Remarkable
in its expression and almost human in reproducing
(the works of all artists
I want all the musical; people in this section to hear this great piano
(and see what it can do.
Make an appointment and my auto will call for you any time and
at any place.
I also have the
Di****** a popular
Hallo p r i c £ instrument
agency for the LUlgaOIl
Write or Phone me

HAROLD B. (tOX ~ - Barnegat, N. J.

Try a Cent-a-word adv. in the Beacon
;
.' .

IVERY MSPUYEO
Bf FIGHTING HUSH-AMERICANS

•XMUUMNT STATION

rtfc

Aatlnflri.
Unreasonable.
Not Sure It Wait Irrer.
Merely a •uperetltlen.
PUTS J E M B T FEACBE8
fuiir, li>v«a to
o n 'in- IKVIMIIIII lip hop W. A. Can«i
vn: I boy* ui'i'H holding a
Tiwre Is no kind or a rod, or InatraMy
little
dauiiliti-r
BACK ON THE MAP
her playmates. After p g I.T « >• udvoriiMnir ii mum IIIMT;II lot* mint, which will locate mineral* In th*
on 'tie arnwt corner. One
TOUHRTOK. M. J
bread, butter and auigir to nil. Int .' the piirne alrlnia, and told hl> iiirili with any degree of certainty.
tin reeling iiiiiiiher'e mlatakea
ahe'eame
In
and
took
bat
one
fimicli.
AftMMM. Pah- «. » ! •
i. M>nee thai awarul yean aic> ht MM Sowttlme* a bed of Iron ore will unVct
Hi until Hie offender
The New Jersey peach • In recent
rw! bliii*eM before hi* crltle
yean haa again been placed on the Later I aald, *Uune, tell me how you an itrili'k'' (II n paper, In which h e aald. the vinitiietlc needle of a compaa*, or
divided
one
Witch."
She
replied:
"We
jirny
ton
liuid,
IHHI
v.'urk
ton
little.'
what IS
of a surveying Instrument hut there
:i ,|,-ii, "live whiz!
horticultural map of the country.
"Wall, mother! Netty imld she Just
i n It ii filler has to talk
How much the State Agricultural loved iklna, and I gave Irene the 'i'lie ri>iu|N>»iliiir, flonefitouetj nr uncon- la n<.tiling that will locate the prvclou*
tcimixiy
perpetrated
a
little
labs,
for
•uvlal*.
Btyi of Ninth MassaohuMtts and Fighting Sixty-ninth of New York Experiment Station haa bean respon- etone, then I ate the peach."—CleveHIHII ill artlclu uppi'itred It read, "We
sible for the development of the land Plalndealer.
Oit Fighting With Smite on TWr Up*, but Huns "Pay"I'my too . 'Uit, mil! work too little." "1
xx>tx>a«aoaix^^
peach induitry in New Jersey ia itrUtlet It go II tlmt," mild ihe lilnhop. "The
Yank, Taken Prisoner by Three Huns, Drops Ore*
Ingly brought out by a survey of
fact la, I btllevti thu printer wa* right,
J. WlaleM Harasr. W. P.
Mortality In Civil War.
peach orchards in the vicinity of
nade and KMs Captors and Self.
Th* battle of our Civil war having and I hrtvf nuver ventured in correct
Mra. Ht arietta C. Cale, lacy.
Vineland.
the
highest
mortality rate wan Gettya- him,"
Mis, FaaaU O. Ssatth. Treaa.
o
As a result of the outbreak of San buri—"the high tide or the rebelllou"
Parla.—"Will MM Irish flfhtr
mana and an American aa good a t
Jose's scale soon after 1900, Jersey —where OS men were killed out of evWord* Often Misspelled.
TiM Mm* old answer may be made. dead In Berlin. Ho I let her go.'
The most
frequently nilaspnUol
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. * W. CREAM U N A Th*y will. It csu he mad* on the rec"H« tried to rala**hla Head and peach growers became daKouraged ery 1,000 engaged. Mortality ratoa In
other Important hnttlea wore: words In the newspapers nre, accordand many orchards were pulled out.
ords of two famous Irish-American look around.
MENT.
RELEIVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SOREBall Rnn, 40.7; second Bull Run. Ing to a Rhnrp, patient watcher:
iTintos MiU*. M0J.'
rtglmrnts In France. It la t record
"Never mind, boy, you got them Growers wkre experiencing trouble
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES * ETC.
also with scab and brown rot How- 45.4; Antletam. 89.7; ChlckiunuuKu, "Haled," a* In the sentence "haled Inthat makes men of Irish blood hold •II,' I assured him.
•YalMKM r<MIT NO. ti, <a. A. M.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
PRICE 26cta.
'•ederlckslium, 18.1; WIMITIII-NN. to court"—It 1H often spoiled "hailed":
M«t tt Town IUII. MOT icrt u d tain tapir hsada high. It la a record that
" 'Any—any chance for me, doeT* he ever, means of control were discover 4T.A;
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
~™""nia, 44JI.
fkantar tffulu* •* e n * •«•"> •« ' * better* the brightest page of Ameri- aald.
and "Identify," which curiously enough
ed, and in the spring of 1907 the Ex- 81 Jt; . .
)
In lnstnncV after Instance l« spelled
ca's moat glorious military annals.
"I didn't answer and he knew. Ills periment Station planted an experi"lndentlfji"; the third Is "ecstasy,"
These two regiments (one used to remaining hand rropt beneath hi* mental orchard at Vineland for the
which Is often spoiled "ectacy" or
blood-aoaked
tunic,
gripped
lomethlng
Fraudulent
Precious
Stone*.
be
the
old
Ninth
Massachusetts
and
purpose
of
demonstrating
that
by
U U I U I COUMOIL NO. 14. J r O.I. AM
x
the other the righting Sixty-ninth of tight ami stayed there. After a mo- proper management, insecte and dis- About ten years ago Antwerp waa "eestacy."
Maaia *»*rj Moueajr aliul, la I •u Hi
Hall eonar Malu and U m > a
New Tork) were In every bad scrap ment he spoke again.
aaeachusett* Avenue
eases could be controlled, and Newflooded with spurious white dlamonda.
the American army haa been In. The
"'Doc,' he aald, 'you know all theJersey could raise the beat of peach- Before the fraud was detected the perAtlantic City, N . J.
* '"Joseph R Matkia, CouaeUar.
Tha Fiercest of the l l e i
rons
who
made
the
transformation
had
tales
of
their
prowess
are
Just
now;
boy*
arnuud.
our
square.
I
with
they
JwN#h H. Bnam, B. a.
es. The first full crop from this or- reaped a profit of eight million dol"Your wife hns prohnbly iutcrjered
Altering back to Parla. They may be could know I was game.
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Ut^tctoi? or. Coming
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Mr. Empey's Expert*
eocesDuringHisSevenU t n Months in the Fir*
l i n e Tranches of the
Britten Army in France

"Whet d o t think of • bllnkln' eonMentions objector!" answered Ikey
llonnejr from the corner of the Orebay.
"Well, what with thla bloomln' war on
and blokes golu' west by tbe thousands, a pacifist or conscientious objector to o a t of two things, he's either a
Mlakta' coward or a bloody pro-German. But it's funny the way some o'
tbem blighter*, with their West End
ideas beck In Blighty, changes their
minds when they gets out here In tbe
a n d , and gets their flrot glimpse or a
wooden croaa. It's either a flrln'
squad np against a wall, a bloomln'
<V. Q. (Victoria Cross) or a 'rest In
'peace* sign over their nappers for
them. A strange thing It is, but true;
those blokes never go through the
trenches in an ordinary way like we
d o ; I f s a ease of extremes, no In-between stuff.
"Next time you're on a burial party,
take a look at the third cross from the
left In the fourth row aa you enter
the cemetery, you know that path
that leads through the orchard Just off
the entrance of that big R. E. (Hoyal
Engineers) dugout; well, under that
cross rests a bloke who back In Blighty
professed to be a pacifist. He wouldn't
bllnkln' well volunteer, not likely; they
liad to draft him, an' when they did he
refused t o fight, so they stuck him In
the N. C. C. (noncombatant corps) nnd
handed him a pick and shovel and put
him t o repalrln' roads nnd dlggln'
graves. Well, It didn't take long before he was properly fed up with his
Bob, and he threw down the pick and
•hovel and grabbe. up a rifle m ' bayon e t Oh, yes, he clicked It all right
and went west. In (net he wns burled
in one o' the graves he helped to dig.
I suppose some <>' those college officers
called It the 'Iron of fate,' or aome other bllnkln' high-sounding phrase, but
we knows that It was only common
ordinary luck, 'cause we all knows that
If you're going to get It, you'll get It,
no matter If you're a gentleman's son
or a bloomln' chimney sweep.
"This blighter I'm telling about was
In my platoon wheu I wns Iu C company, an' he used to give nie tlie proper pip with Ills arguments against
fighting and the likes <>' that.
"The first time I met him was In St.
Armand; our 'bat' wns In the rest billets awultlu' a new draft before going
up the line again. You see we had
clicked It pretty rough nt Fromelles,
tan' a platoon looked like n bllnkln'
squad when It lined up for parade. I
was playing 'house' In that estnmlnet
right across from that basried-ln
church on tbe corner when Ills labor
battalion came through and took over
billets Just apposite from tbe estamlnet. I was sitting nenr a window
and watched tbem pass. A sorrier
bunch ot specimens of men I never
isaw; It turned my blinkln' stomach to
'look at them, what with their pasty
'faces, atooped-over shoulders and
straggling gait. Right then and there I
admired the Germans for their system of universal military training. If
.England had of had a little more of It
there never would nave been a war
nnd right now we would, be in Blighty
•with, our wives and nippers, instead of
{sitting here in these bloody ditches
waltln' for a shell to come over with
our name and number on It.
j "After the labor battalion took over
•billets several of them cume Into the
lestamlnet And sat nt a table near me.
[They, started to discuss the war and
voice their opinions about the 'top
'hats' at home. This bloke I'm a talkln'
iabout was the loudest of the bunch;
he seemed to have n grouch on everything In general. I listened to him a
few minutes chucking his weight about
until It bloody well got on my nerves.
Chucking up my game of house—nnd
I bad paid half a franc for my board,
too—I leaned over to lilni and said:

glad <rf It Ion. awl hope* some day rame at mo
to get Into Berlin with the king's dugout and I was boar. • ajsasgo* to
forces. You won't drink his health; g«t him. Then our lltatewaM and t * a
THRIFT SATlNQt OF
wan yon can hath, his health.' With men came round and gave the order
•hat ha threw the wine Into the blight- to get hack tn our trenches. The
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
er's fact and amaahed htm In the nose lieutenant stumbled over the tin
wltb We Bat The fellow went over bodies In front of us. One of them
Price. A M High, and It Will Pay to F«ed Cracroualy
I'ke a log with the Irishman still groaned. It was Wutklos nil right
itaoln' for him. If we hadn't of I'luirmed be had sprang at the German
and Protect All Animals From the Weather
pulled Mm off I think he would have and with his bare hands had choki
killed that conscientious objector. The him to death, but he had a naaty )«|
military police came In to see what ««1 bayonet wound In his right ildt
Farm animal* that aro ihahbily wintered— tho idea being t o fatten
all the row was about. I had clicked We managed to get him back to ou
them
and sell them early the next summer or in the fall—<U» not thrive or
three days C, B. (confined to barracks)
give a profitable account of themselves, writes DcWitt C. Wing iv Breedi.nd didn't want to get arrested, so In
the confusion I made tracks for my
ers' fiiizcttc. Poorly sheltered, stingily fed and compelled t o drink ii«Lillet.
rold water, they become ttuutud. The severe weather of the winter months
"The next time I met the bloke was
in the corn belt and elsewhere is hard on live stock, even when comfort«hen we hurled old Smith out of the
Truth platoon In the cemetery at La
able housing, generous fiviljiij; and a n abundance of clean, temperate
Ilusaee. tie was one of the grave digwater arc provided.
gers. All during the burial service
Animals kept to do farm work, to breed, to make meat or to produce
he stood looking at the Union Jack
with n quwr look on his face. When
milk arc worth more (han they have been in a long time. They will be
nit! Smith was lowered Into the ground
wortli still more vjipn grass comes.
and the dirt wns thrown on him the
.Shelter is essential; it is a form of feud. I t eaves body heat by keepconscientious objector—Wntklns wns
his nam«—came over to me and said:
ing animals warm ami dry. Body heat is made with feed. Shelter, there"'I hear he (pointing at old Smith'*
fore, o e m f f a l food. Inexpensive sheds, in the absence of well-equipped,
Brave) Is forty-eight yenrs old nnd has
modern burns and ntublcB, will serve the purpose fairly well. Straw and
left n wife and (line nippers buck In
Blighty. He was too bid for the draft,
corn stover can be used in walling up and scaling the ends and north
wasn't he? Then he must have volsides of such improvised structures, which usually open to the south.
unteered.'
A beast worth wintering is wortli wintering well, even on high-priced
"I answered: 'Of course he volunBenjamin Franklin.
teered, and there he lies, deader than
feed. All young stock shouH be fed more liberally, pound for pound,
Look before or you'll find yourself
h
; but I'll wilder a quid his wife
than mature animals. Both classes require a lot of roughage. Clover, behind.
and kids will be proud of him—and
He that waits upon fortune Is never
that's more than your kids will be
alfalfa and cowpca hay, which are rich in protein, should be generously
sure of a dinner.
about yini.'
dealt out to young stock. Adult animals may bo wintered largely on
Learning Is to the studious and
"He sneaked off without answering.
other buys, milage, com fodder and corn stover (cut and hauled to them, riches to the careful.
Three days later I nearly dropped dead
And Then H« Died.
All things are cheap to the saving.
when our lance corporal came Into our
or standing in fields).
dear to the wasteful.
I Illet with a bloody nose and a beau- trendies, hut he died on the flrestep
Pigs,
in
orde*r
to
thrive
and
make
the
best
returns,
must
have
plenty
If you would be wealthy, think of
tifully trimmed lamp. When I asked Before cashing in he looked up a' the
him how he got knocked about he lieutenant and with a grin on ills of protein feeds, like skim milk, bran, tankage and cowpea or soy-bean saving as well as getting.
Beware
of small expenses; a small
told me that a fellow out of the non- fnce said: 'Tell the bloomln' king and meal, which make muscle (lean meat) and bone; they must also have
leak will sink a great ship.
combatant corps mimed Watklns had the Top Hats nt 'ome that I died for corn to make body heat.
A penny saved Is u twopence clear;
mussed him up Just because he had Englaud, nnd I hope that like oh
Smith, my nippers will be proud o
Water from holes in the ice on a pond, creek or tank requires a lot a pin a day Is a groat a year.
called him a white-livered coward.
Gain may be temporary and uncer"Watklns ducked twenty-one days their father. God save the king, of feed (fuel) to wnrni it when drunk by an animal. The best water for
tain, but expense Is constant and cernumber one on the wheel, and when ana then be died.
stock
in
the
winter
is
pumped
daily
from
depths
at
which
its
temperatain.
"We burled him next morning. No
his sentence was finished they transIt is easier to suppress the first deferred him to a lighting unit, and mj* opinion of conscientious objectors ture is comparatively high. With practically nothing green or succusire
than to satisfy all that follow It.
and pacifists lias not changed. They lent to.eut in winter, nil (lasses of stock require much more water than
bang! Into our platoon he comes.
"Many a talk I hod with him about are either cownrds or pro-Germans.
"You see Watklna wasn't either; he they will drink if they are compelled to take it ice cold.
that pacifist stuff—he hadn't changed
a bit In his Ideas—but he kept his wns a soldier of the king, and
HERE AND THERE
the son of George II nnd n German
month shut about ftie king nnd the Onnincd good one, too."
THE END.
princess. Though | i e trMced back to
Top Hats at home.
In
counting the cost it never
the Stuurts, and so to the Scotch, he
'Then we went Into the trenches
seems necessary tol allow for
wns of (iermnii stock. The house of
and I knew his finish wns near. A SINCERITY SHOWN IN LIFE
shrinkage.
Hn'.iover was distinctly
Herman,
firing squad or 'rest In pence' wns to
Some people couldn't even
(ieoinc III, however, was far more Bngbe his lot; they all get oae or the
Venerable Declaration That Faith
drive n nail without doing crookHNII than his predecessors of the same
other sooner or Inter.
Earth
(or
Filling
Purposes
ed work.
Without Works Is of No Avail
line. He was very largely of tierman
"After two dnys In, Fritz got rough
About Statue of Liberty
Remains True.
The gnnie laws provide no
blood ; what the percentage is it would
and opened up with a pretty stiff bomclosed season for those who.are
be bard to say. The present king of
bardment.
. An author tells us tlint sincerity
hunting
trouble.
Here Is a striking Instance of thrift Grent liritnin Is a son of Edward VII,
"Wntklns wns in the fourth squad
the supreme virtue; but that sincerity manifesting Itself In poetical justice. Who wns a son of Queen Victorin, who
The only use some people
In a dugout In the support trench
Is not expressed In words—only In
have for pleasant weather Is to
when a 'Minnie' registered n direct hit
The tiny Island In New York harbor was a granddaughter of George III.
real life. Tlic venerable declaration
put something by for a rainy
He is thoroughly Kngllsh, though lie Is
on the roof nnd caved her in. Every
on
Which
stands
BorfhoMI'a
sintue
of
that l'alth without works Is dead Is
day.
a cousin of the former kaiser. The
one but Watklns was killed. How he
Liberty
is
being
enlarged.
The
soil
true. And one will see an lllustrn
It's one thing to take things
German strain has pretty well worked
escaped was a marvel, the rest of the
tlon of the fuct on every side every used for fllllng-ln purposes comes itself out of the house of Hanover,
as they come, but quite another
iiid being smashed up .something HWday. The fuct Is the world does no from France. It is the dcliris from which, by the way, is LOW the house
matter to grab them on the go.
ful. We collected the pieces nnd burlive what It believes. Wo noted in a the trenches, military railway lines, of Windsor.
led them the next day. Wutkins helpIt was
book the other day that there would warehouses nnd whurves.
ed dig the grnves.
be little, if nny, controversy if men brought to America as ballast for the
"For two days Watkins scarcely
said what they thought and felt. This transports that carried our mighty lespoke n word, Just went round with
Is surely true. Men differ as soon gions of liberty to France.
a farnwny /look on his face.
Thus is mingled the soil of the two
as they appeal from the spirit to the
"On the third night after the bnrlnl,
Intellect. This Is hecause the splrli republics as ii setting for the world''
volunteers were called for n bombing
deals with the fundamentals and the most typical symbol of liberty, just as
raid, and I could scarcely believe my
intellect with the detnils. Sincerity the bodies of thousands of Amsrtcan
ears when I heard that Watklns had
belong to the former. It is more than sons are today mingled with the soil
volunteered. It was the truth all
an opinion. It It bigger than a stnnd- of Frnnce under tile crosses where
rlRht—he went along.
polnt. It Is where sincerity gets Its they lie. In this humhle yel beaOtlfUl
Sure, That's Him.
Try It.
"We crawled out In No Man's land
Influence, which Is the still, small demonstration of the kindred ideuls
"Who'vns the mournful looking mnn
First Mother—How do you get Ilurunder cover of our barrage and waitvoice that comes out of the whirlwind of the two mil Ions, American thrift, old to wnsli his wrists?
you were just talking to?" inquired the
ed. Watklns wns next to me. Sudthat roars nround every man's life. which did so much to make victory
Second Mother—Oh, I bought him a city'cousin.
denly a star shell went up and we
But we should remember thnt sin- possible, was* the underlying impulse.
"Oh, that there is our village cutup,"
wrist wntcli nnd he enn't afford to
crouched down In its light. I was laycerity Is not n concoction, but a vir- —Thrift Mngnilne.
ing so that I could see Watklns—
look to see what time It is nnd then responded Cy Tnters.
tue, ns real as a mother's love. And
"Whml.vn mom, village cutup? That
show his dirty wrists.
don't mistake sincerity for consisfellow looked like a crystalized gob of
tency, They may be acquainted, but Purpose to,Make Tientsin
gloom
to me."
An IInspiration Recognized.
they are not related,—Ohio Stnte
New York of China, Says
"I know it. but he's the surgeon o1
"What is your
Journal.
Commissioner Yang l-teh
opinion of govern- t ills here taoun."
ment ownership?"
"Hello Girls" in France.
Experiences.
Tientsin is to heeomp China's New
"Its possibilities
Two little fHtrngrftphs taken from York, according lo Gftneral STahg l-f*'h,
nre brilliant," re- • "WJieJi you visit nt that house they
Hamilton Holt's study in the Inde- commissioner of the Native Gity. "I
plied S e n a t o r just treat you like one of the fumily."
pendent (New York) concerning the am trying to eliminate beggary In
"How much have they borrowed
Sorghum; "I think
vast activities behind the American Tientsin by education and industry."
that in the near from you?"
front In France convey volumes of in- said the general recently.
future it is going
formation to those who would realize
Venom.
to prove oi^e of
We nre starllnK on the now San
the scope ot the organisation nt a cerKdlth—Are you
our most brilliant
Tlao Shili cutting, which Is part of
tain American base port.
topics of conver- going to return
:he general plan for (lie conservation
'Not the. least American thing in of the river systems of Chihli," conJnck's ring?
sation."
this Franco-American city," writes Mr. Jnucd tioncrnl Yang. "Tills rutting
. Marie (who has
Holt, "was n completely equipped
just broken her
will include several streets. We are
What Folks Might Say.
American fire engine house with a
engagement) — I
ilready tearing down the houses and
"I'm
not
in
the
least
disappointed
crew imported from as far distant a
haven't decided. I
city as Portland, Ore. And you should Hilldlng the tracks for the miniature about you, Mrs. Naylor. Everybody suppose he'll prohave seen the boys slide down the pol- •nllwny. About 800 rooms in all will told me Unit you were a regular busy- pose to you now.
ished brass pole, just ns they do at >e removed to allow for the new Out- body."
and I thought I'd
"Go on, you old hippopotamus! just hand it over
home, when the captain sounded the Ing. But tills does not mutter. When
lie
river
is
moved
from
Its
present
Can't you see you are blocking tile en- to you to save
gong.
"I forget liow many hundreds of >ed nnd is forced to How through the traqca for 1,000,000,000 people besides bother.
cuttings
wa
shall
have
reclaimed
me?"
telephone wire we had Installed In our
"I like your story first rate. Scribspecial American telephone circuit. uucli valuable land. It will then lie
Snappy.
'You Must Be One of Them Bloomin' But, best of nil, you could say 'Hello, possible for US to huild new and clean bler. The plot is rotten nnd the style
She—t haven't been able to get a
Conscientious Objectors."
Just as you do at home—rand back louses tiler* We shall lay the ve- would shame n lilgh-scliool pupil, but
copy of your book.
clnlmed land out in the most modern
bliine me—he had no rifle or bnyonet. would come the response from a real 'nshlon. I hope to make Tientsin the otherwise it's nil right."
He—Perhaps you didn't try the right
"Tommy, you may go home and tell places.
whispered over to him: 'Where's Americnn exported hello girl: 'NumNew York of China."
your mother 1 shipped you because you
vour rifle?' He answered: 'I threw ber, plense?' "
Slip—I went to a book store. Where
t away.' Before I had time to reply,
are n regular little nuisance whose should I have tried, at a junk shop?
Their Need for Safety Pins.
the signal to rush the German trench
parents
don't
know
how
to
bring
up
King of Great Britain Is
An nrclieologist recently dug up n
was glveu and I lost sight of him.
Done on Purpose.
Cousin of Former Kaiser a child."
'It was rough going in the German safety pin from the ruins of ancient
"That man always manages to sny
trench, nnd we had quite n little of Babylon. Judging from the pictures In
Had to Match.
the wrong thing."
Oeorfie I was the son of Ernest Aumnd-to-lmnd fighting. Star shells were the Babylonlun section of the histories,
"Yon Were so bright yesterday nnd
"I have noticed it." replied Miss
going up nil around us. One of our however, It seems tlint safety pins gustus nnd Sophia, who wns the dnugh- you seem so depressed today."
Cayenne. "He seems to realize that 11
>iokes In front of me was just go- were worn mostly by the grownups in er of Elizabeth, daughter of .Tiimes I.
"I.bad
to
Change
my
mind
to
match
is the only way for him to be susThe net of settlement of 1701 secured
ng nrouud the corner of a traverse those times.
pected of having an otiginai thought."
he succession of tho English crown my new lilue suit."
when a big German got him through
0 this Sophia and her, descendants.
the throat with Ills bayonet and he
Unfortunate Fact.
Sure
Way
to
Stop
It.
Its Meaning.
Through
bsT
it
came
to
George
I,
who
went down. Something sprung past
There Is one pcuess that Is prctfy ac"Wlinl did you mean when you said
"I am tired of being a goat."
me like n wildcat i\nd closed with the curate. Men who make speeches like vns great-grandson of James I. (ieorge
"Then why don't you stop hutting Miss Mnyme hnd a marcelled smile?"
Fritz. They both went down to- to make them.—St. Louis Globe-Dem- II wns the grcat-gnindson of George
"1 mount her Jips were curled."
:. His fnllicr, Frederic Willinm, wns In?"
gether. Just then another Germau ocnit.
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ESTIMATES FURNBHMD

SOIL FROM
FRANCE

" 'You must be one of those bloomln'
conscientious objectors we rends about
'In the papers, one »' those blighters
iwho don't believe In flghtin' but is
iwllling to sit back In Blighty and let
us blokes out here do your bloody
flghtin' for you, while you gets u bllnkln' good screw (salary) sitting on a
high st'pol In some office.'
."Be turned to me and answered:
'It's the likes o' you who volunteered
for this war what keeps It goin'. If
you hud nil refused tn go at first, there
wouldn't be any war?'
Infertile, egg or to cause a l>l"<>d ring
"I couldnt see it his way at nil, and FROM EVE TO MODERN DAME!WOMEN POLICE 'WAKE GOOD"
to form in one. -Such eggs tire much
went right back nt him with: 'Yes, nnd
more likely lo reach the ttilile in good
,
If It wnsn't for us volunteering, the
condition
nnd there is less spoilage
bloody German flag would now be fly- Evolution of Feminine Attire From the Abundant Testimony as to Splendid
in shipments composed entirely of
Simple Fig Leaf la Most InterWork They Have Done in EngIng over Buokinghnm pnlnce ami King
them limn In mixed shipments of foresting Study.
land Since War Started.
George would be In the Tower of Lontlle and infertile eggs.
How Englnnd's women police hnve
don.'
The farmers of the United stntes
When Eve first started out to dress
Heut is tho great enemy of eggs,
"He thought n minute or two and to cover up her nnkedness, she picked developed Into n real force for the
so each year large sums liecnuso of both fertile and infertile.
Poultry
answered: 'Well, what of It; one flujr'g the fig leaves soft nnd green—mlnilred, malntennnce of order nnd public mor- mpropor mothods nf producing and growers nre urged to follow tbese simas good us another, and as for the perhaps their dusky sheen. But soon ality hns appeared In the report of lnndllng eggs. One-third of this loss ple rules, which cost nothing luit time
bloomln' king whnt did lie ever do for her daughters found this simile quite Miss (Joldlnghnm. deputy comman- s easily preventable. It is due to the nnd thought, nnd will mid dollnrs to
you but make you pay taxes so heunbecoming to a maid with tresses dant of tbe women police service, at a mrtial hatching of fertile eggs, ac- the poultry-ynrd returns:
could bloomlu' well sit around doing neither gold nor red; so substituted meeting In Kicliinond, where the es- •ordlnn t" the I'nlted States depnrt1. Keep the nests d r t n ; provide one
gross Instead, which mude them yel- tablishment of such a force was under nent of agriculture.
nothln'?'
nest for every tour hens.
"This wns too much forroe,that low skirts when dried, nnd satisfied discussion.
The eggs laid by n hen niny b'e
'J. Outlier the eggs twice daily.
Mlnkln' Jellyfish a slinging mud at our primeval pride. And then the blondes
She snld that these forces hnd been
ithor fertile or Infertile, depending
8. Keen t' l e e ££S ' n " c 0 ° ' ' <lrv room
king, so I lost my temper, nnd taking found peacock blue was quite their formed from voluntary workers early li whether or not tlie mnle bird hns
or
cellar.
most
becoming
hue,
mid
robbed
that
my glass of vln rouge In my hand
In the war, ns a means of helping heon allowed to run with the female.
4. Market the eggs at least twice n
I leaned over close tn him and said: bird of plumage rare to decornte their refugees nnd young Kngllsh girls and
fertile egg Is one in which the germ week.
•When you mention* the king's name sunny hair; while raven locks of the boys who were In need of aid or ad- ins been fertilized by the male bird.
">. Sell, kill or confine all mnle birds
Ic Is customary to drink his health. brunettes were strung with bright red vice. In three nnd n half years 1,000 Except for this process of fertilization ns soon ns the hutching season is
Perhaps he never did anything spe- featherettes.
women have been trained for the he male bird has no Influence upon over.
Hal for me, but I hare never done
From beasts they took both fur and work nnd have found appointments.
he eggs Which the hens lay. Kgg proling special for him, and even hide, and still their wants were not
At present women are policing 20 luction Is equally great in flocks from
•b
Costs $145.02 to Keep Dobbin
supplied;
they
found
the
silk
«
Tin
I've done a damned sight more
munition factories, where they per- vliich roosters are excluded.
at
t h a i y o u V ! " v e f o r n l m ' 8 O ' • • • t h l t at his loom, at which his business took form all the duties, practically, that
A fertile egg doos not keep as well
h i sh
h
Bulletin No. MK), published by the
wine a n d > W « k
« " ' - » ' ™ a boom; they sheared Angora sheep could be expected of masculine police. ns an infertile one hecnuse the fertlldent that napneK."f vl " lr « s o >'ou * o a t and goats to make therefrom their The women's police service has also zed germ responds more readily to department of agriculture, reports the
1
llut o (
ur
k e able to wear ihK* "
y ° " ' winter coats.
supplied polite for 18 towns, In four llgli temperntures than the unfertll- cost of keeping n farm horse one year
From fields of cotton nnd of flax of which WOMB, have beeu sworn in zed one. It Is impossible to hatch nn iu New York s'nte nt $145.02.
-He got kind of piilS^n" e n s w e m l :
1
"Drink to the king * ueuTKhj not like- came fabrics to adorn their backs; ns constables.
ly. It's thrmiKli him nnd ffl« bloody and now to Uooverlte on wnste, they've
use 1.500.000 quarts. Farm women's
spider wehs with bendwork trnced 1
Toe Hat* Ib piirliqinrnt that
Lightning Calculation.
Canned and Dried Fruits
clubs Iu Ibis stnte took tho lend In tbe
Kve's modesty Is quite forgot—we've
tere. Why In the blinking li
An eminent electrician has figured
voluted such a lot.—Mrs. V. W. S., In out the horsepower of n lightning flash.
to Endow Hospital Beds use of substitutes, thereby releasing a
t>r do his own fighting and let us |i
very considerable amount of food.
t » Knnsns City Star.
triokee aloneT
The amount nf light given by n single
From proceeds derived chiefly from
"1 saw red and was just goin' to bit
Hslitnlng flash is sufficient to IllumiMore Peanuts In Sight
Useless Noise*.
Mm, when a l>lg Irishman out of the
nate nn area two miles square with an he snle of tiinm'd mid dried fruits.
The peanut itrovina Industry In the
Some folks can MIW wood and say average Illumination of one candit. iirm women's clulis In West Virginia
Royal Irish Itlfles next (o me grnh«
tjie g l u e of ertne from my hnnd. and nothing, but a kid enn't even cut one Tn produce such nn Illumination, he imtriliuteil .«_',10O for the endowment i Suit river valley of Arizona has made
nensly tooth without raising the estimates, the expenditure of 18.000 f hospital beds for wounded soldiers ' a long stride in the last year. From
leaking tbe blighter in ihe face yells
borse power for one second would be n Franco. During the pnjt rummer the few scattered acres of u few yenrs
hey canned for this purpose 1W.0OU licit the area planted to peanuts in
required.
•Well, If the king ain't done nothluarts from materials formerly al- that district has grown until It now
feag for yon Kngllsh. he's dune lem
SnmeUmra it is to a man's credit tr lowed to nnste. Nineteen of the tbir- |r«nch« 1,000 acres. The yield to tke
Sa* aa Irish, but I volunteered to come
•re averages V
r-ooe counties pot away for winter
forget what Be kaowa,
I far aim, and here I aw. and

I

PLUMBING and HEA

Ohio Shakers Producers of
First Poland-China Hogs.

Specimen of work erected at Toms Rivet *
CemeteryforEx-Sheriff Holma*.

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
T h e n w u nearer aa Imitation made of an tmltirio>L
Imitators alwayi counterfeit the genuine arttcl*. Tba
geruino w what you ask for, became genuine article*
a n the advertised ones. Imitations are not advertised,
but dependfartheir business on the abffitv of the dealer
lo tell you something claimed to bn "just ss good"
when you ask lor the genuine* because he makes man
front on tbe imitation. Why accept imitations whsa
you can get the genuine- by i—hring >

Refuse
Get What You Ask Forl

If Your Business
Ome of the strangest things n adverUaug er la arJattag to that a me*
•ffl start out with the Intention of having the best that he can get. J e t
will and. let as say, that It to going to east I10S, bet that by sklmplaa * •
little bit he can get It for 1100. Taking that | l o* the prise and e «
•oallty la Juit like taking the edge 0 8 a knife. '
with a dull knlfo. but there ere aome things yoe <
e a n t eut anything aa quickly, smoothly, elenaly a
with a sharp knife. Advertising ought t e have a reasr edge, evea I

Isn't Worth Advertising

aoet a little bft for grinding. A eaghl at be keen enough to e n u r tha
hernia of n-Mtest resistance.
It Is the last few dollars that are epeat e a advertising that give Sj
The I'oliind-C'hinn hog origlnnted in
value. It la the last pound of power that lifts a weight. II it takes a
Butler nnd Warren counties, Ohio. In strain ot 1)90 pounds to break a weight. »»» pounds woaldat e e eat
1.S16 tho Society of Shakers, In War- good. Tou oan spend »»» pounds on It. and leave oil j u t where yea
ren enmity, brought some breeding started. If you want to break that chain you will hav* to s p u d these I N
bogs from Philadelphia. Some of them sounds over again and add the other pound to. It after a l l
It woald have b««n better to have need 1*01 pounds at the atari. I
were pure white nnd others white,
with blnck spots. They were repre- to better to spend «!«» tor a Uoroaghty effective booklet thaa t e nasaf
|
1
»
«
for eae that to Inefficient.—Shoe and Leather Ifcou.
sented to the Shakers as of pure Chinese blood and were cnlled Big Chin«f. In 1872 a committee of the National Swine Breeders' congress reported against the theary that Chinas hnd
been crossed with Polonds, but as the
name I'olnnd-t'blnn was In genera)
use advised that it be retained.

Advertise It For Sale.

Move to Bar German-Made Goods
Ov»-r seven hundred stores In New
York nre displaying the signs of thf
American Defense society, which read.
"No German Made Goods Sold Here,'
and an active campaign is being conducted by the women's national committee of the society to extend tbe
work.

New Time Zones.
Time now changes at Columbus, O.,
instead of at Pittsburgh. The new official boundaries for time zones In the
United Stntes twame effective the first
of the jeiir. East of Columbus the
time l« "eastern" and ^'est of Columbus to the 100th meridian "central"
time.
Naturally.
"What did your motorist friend dr.
with the muffler you worked for him?"
"I think he autoSMttcallr cut It «ajL"

It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
TiirnOver

a New Leal

I

•111

Ov Part Ii Fecdlag tie Ntttoi

icanlbum

PREVENT DISEASE ANO STOP ANIMAL LOSSES.

FIRE PROTECTION FOR RURAL COMMUNITIES.

<«»»cl»l Information fWrvic, Unite* State* Department • ( A»rkullur. )

(•pedal Information Service. VnltMl gtntu Hrpartmrnt of Acricullun.)

t< ' '

Mattered President Most Illustrious
Example 6f What World Calls the
Self-Made Mai
ho fomook fHrmliiK nml sought " |MWltlou • • •
clerk In « country store.
Whether Lincoln ever would have been heard
of had not the Black Huwk war occurred about a
your a l t e r he went to work tit New ttuleiu, Sniinn
inon county, remains u question.
It need not
bother any one, however, because (he wnr dlil
occur and Lincoln did go Into it us u captain of
volunteer*.
This might he said lo have been the turning
point in hi* career. 1|> to this time he had not
found himself, lie wax studying, Inn drifting. Be
IIIM-M not appear to have had uny iilm In life beyond the amblliou to educate himself and lu n u ceed.
Lincoln nfterwiird snid Hint his experience In
I lie Black Hawk war gave him greater pleasure
limn anylhliiK tlmt hud occurred to him up t
II lit time. He IIIKI no opportunity to ulstliiguK
himself In that little ooofllct, hut lie returned t
Now Salem ii tilIIII of more public Importance )| IU
»\ 'icii he left It. Ho sturted n store, hut it inlleinrid the debts fell upon Iilm. He ( r u Vppolntci
postmaster, the first federal office he ever held
He ran for the legiMlutiire, but was il lea'cd. BII
ilie next election be ran IVRHIII, uvvi H I elcctci
and later returned for another tcr,^
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Nature'! Method of Protecting Health «f Live Stoek—P,1
Abundance of Succulent FeeJ1
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PREVENT LOSSES
..J j F LIVESTOCK
Three-Fourths oi?4 $200,900,000
Loss by Disease arfl Accident Is Preventable.

PROPER CARE IS NECESSARY

AVOID LOSING MILLIONS
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imal 'Upases or some
"""T ""[">r'
taut iH t | v |,y eonne.ted with agrleul
lt r 1
' ' or stock raising. The state vet
.'Viunrlnn Is also ready to give udvlcc
and assistance In the diagnosis am
control of outbreaks of disease, an
In nearly every community there is i
velerlnariun who should he called oi
when needed. All these agencies ex
1st for Hie ptupoM of rendering assist
a w e to tin' lite stock owner, und lit.
louses could bfi minimized if he wouk
utilize them to a greater extent.
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On* of the Beet Typea of Fire Cart for Rural U n .

FIRE COMPANIES
AMONGFASMERS
Become Members of Vc
Organizations With All
Necessary Equipment.

Ing brush or rubbish, where ID moat
eases water is not available, an organized neighborhood (Ire company
equipped with it chemical cart would
be of the greatest utility.
The office ot farm management of
Ihe United States department of agriculture has for some time urged the
use of chemical apparatus as more
water against

Law and Polity.

M

OHK I ban half a century after
his death Abraham Lincoln
still is the most influential
name and hi* personality is
the roost niagk'Hl in American
history.
There is no mystery nbout
this. The explanation Is Nlmpie. Lincoln wns a president
who was human.
Human in his genius for
statemnanslilp and in his frailties. Human in his
love for Btory telling nnd relaxation, and Intensely filled with the humanity that will not knowingly do an unkind or unjust act.
It IB not that he wan perfection in any of the
walks of life in which fate turned his steps, for
there were better lawyers lu his time; there were
even better story tellers than Lincoln; surely It
would m.c be difficult to name better military officers than Lincoln wns, or more learned men and
greater orators than he. But I.lncolu was a uinn
of the people nnd Americans like that kind of mini,
writes Joseph Oacksou In the Philadelphia I'ubllc
Ledger.
They hoard every scrap of writing ttint the
man ever wrote. His walking sticks, his dilapidated old law # books, his broken-down book-case,
everything that once belonged to him or In which
he had set his name,.Is treasured.
Not long'ngo In New York they sold at auction
a slip of paper on which he showed that, good
politician HS he was thought to be' he was a poor
hand at guessing results of a presidential election. Yet this slip of paper brought $1,025, and
Lincoln had not even signed It, but it was known
to have been written by him.
It might be mentioned here that Lincoln proved
lilmself to be » very poor prophet, and overestimated the'strength of General McClelliiu, his political opponent In the election of J864. According to Lincoln's estimate he felt sure of the New
England states nnd a few others, totaling 120
votes in the electoral college, nnd be set down as
"the supposed Copperhead vote" the states of
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Delaware,
Maryland. Missouri, Kentucky nnd Illinois, ami
their 114 votes he believed would lie cast for General SIK.'lellan'. As a matler of fact, however, only
New Jersey, Delaware and Kentucky went against
him, and he carried the election by a vote of

3ia to aa.

; .

There were reasons for Lincoln's belief iliar
I be states he bad set down ns "Copperhead"
\T0uid }.'" agfilnst him. The drafts of men had
lit en resisted in more or less energetic form in
jiiiiny of these commonwealths, notably New York
iiIKI Illinois, and the large number of sympathizers (here might easily lead to his conclusion. But
what he had not taken Info the fullest account
\v:ts that the majority of men in the North wore
loyal to the Union, regardless of politics or their
natural symimlhies, nnd they stood by Lincoln t"
the end.
Was Real Self-Made Man.
i
If anyone were asked to name the inosf illus-i
trious example of whirt we have called the selfmade man in America, (here would instanily occur
the mime of Lincoln. In u country of self-made
men lie stands in high relief. There is no one to
take a place beside him. for not only did he overcome every natural ilimculiy placed in his way. In
this determination to achieve an education, and
iliey wen; numerous, bat along with it always
went ihat e(|Ually strong determination not to
achieve success by any unfair means.
lie admitted Hint Ills education was "dofedive."
nnd Unit was a weak Word for It.
.Many men
with n great deal more have been failures. Aud
Lincoln had every opportunity ol" liecnniing a failure, .hut he realized his educational weaknesses
:nid strove to l-emove them. That be did remove
ihtni seems to be lestitied to by many writers.
At one time—probably it is to be seen there vet
•—there was exhH>11i>d in one of ihe colleges at

tv'tiue1 *>' W H S keeping ajfj^eral store he began
tiib study of laV**, .Wi^M'tv said that one of hi
' first hooks was a copy of the luws of Indiana
and that was uboul till the law lie knew up ti
Hi-it time.
It was while serving as a legislator In lllinni
tliut Lincoln first turned his attention lo the bio
of shivery, which he began to oppose with all hi:
might and influence. After lie decided to re-lip
from [he legislature he Started to practice liiw
h
b
having
been licensed to practice in 18,'tT. He removed to Sprlnglield. where the remainder of his.
days, until he went to Washington as president
Oxford a printed copy of a letter Lincoln wrote
were mnfiily siient.
to a mother who had given live sons thnt the
In 1846 he was elected to a seat in congress,
Union might be preserved. A label beneath this
but he decliued re-election aud settled down U
Copy of the letter hears the simple comment that
the practice of his profession in Springfield.
this IK "one of the finest specimens of pure Kngllsh
Lincoln spent his spare time In the store of his
extant."
friend, Jotboa Speed, Which was the rende/.vous
And thnt comment by one of Hie greatest uniol many prominent men In that section. He was
versities in the world Is on the work of a man
famed for his stories and for his keenness In d
who never hud a year's schooling In his life.
bate. It was In this little general store that Lin
It Is Kinnll wonder that Lincoln's life is upheld
coin first met Douglas in debate. Douglas was
lo the poor boy M | shining example of what deregarded fnr and wide as a little giant in debate
tpimimttlon to learn ami succeed'will do.
nod he remarked that Ihe store was no place lor
Lincoln's grandfather, like muny others, folhim to debate any question with Lincoln.
lowed the magnetic Daniel Boone into Ihe wilderBy this time Lincoln bad become something i
ness of Kentucky.
The Llncolns at that time
politician. His party was the Whig. He took a
were not poor folks, as many have believed, for
lively Interest In political affair*, aud Anally took
the grandfather, whose name also wns Abraham,
part on the Whig side In a joint debate with the.
•old his property for $17,000 before be set out for
Democrats. Lincoln was the last speaker In that
the unclaimed lands where some say the mamdebate, but his words took the deepest bold of the
moths still existed.
spectators and added greatly to his reputation.
But when later be died. Thomas, the father of
It wns in Springfield thut Lincoln married Mary
the future Wesldent, did not Inherit much. If anyTodd, who, it is interesting to note, was also
thing, and had to start out for himself at an early
sought in marriage by Douglas, who thus became
age. He married Nancy Hanks, the niece of the
Lincoln's opponent in love »s well «s In politics,
man he worked for, and she became the mother
but was beaten by him In both.
of Abraham Lincoln, the president.
As a lawyer Lincoln might have npppnred lazy
lo
those who did not understand his methods. He
Little Chance for Education.
disliked office work nnd the drnwlng of legal paKentucky then (1809) had been a state for sevenpers, but when a case bad to be brought to the
teen years, but it was a wild wilderness of a land.
attention of a jury or a court Lincoln was in his
There were few books, no schools in the modern
element. Hee was
sense, and little hope for anything but hard work.
was u
a born
horn debater
debater und
und gtory-leller.
atory-teller
He knew 1tiow to get the Jury in good liunior ami
It wns exactly the kind of country for a great
how to make his point to them reach home.
man to make a start in, for unless he had some
He had*the genius for putting the hurui'-i touch to
elements of greatness be never would achieve his
all he did, and bis homely similes and good stories
goal.
often
went further than his opponent's knowledge
It was a country of hard knocks, as well as hard
of
the law.
work, and It all made for economy of time and
Apogle of Abolition.
snidy. Lincoln's mother, who. was a bright, deliBut it should not be imagined Dial Lincoln knew
cate woman, taught her son as much as she could.
no law, for that would be a mistake. He often
\ visiting schoolmaster gave him some lessons in
would sit up to the small hours of Hie night raidihe ordinary "Three R's." The country was so
ing law and studying a ease, while bis opponents
sparsely settled and so distant from civilization
probably would be soundly sleeping.
When hi'
thnt at the little church the services that wore
went Into court he was master of his case, and
held were conducted by itinerant clergymen.
that goes a long way toward winning a verdict.
The hoy Lincoln grew up here in a small tog
The practice of law was beginning to lake
cabin Ihat was without windows, nnd whose wide
firm hold on Lincoln lo the exclusion of politics
ihininev was built on Ihe outside of the cabin.
when the Missouri Compromise wns enarleil. That
At night a log In the fireplace gave all the illumroused him, and from tlmt time onward lie wws
ination the place afforded. By this firelight; to
strongly
for the abolition of slavery.
the music of the crackling burning logs, young
His position was known throughout Hie counLincoln, extended flat on the floor, studied anil
try, for he had stumped the Kast for Taylor years
worked out little problems in arithmetic which
before, and the stories of his quiet humor am!
in that section was regarded as of pvaUT iinfund of anecdote had penetrated Hie Kast, conseliortance than a deep knowledge of English literquently, when it was evident to tlie country Hint
ature.
it stood on Hie eve of a conflict between slavery
Lincoln's inoUier died when he was nine years
and abolition, Lincoln was made die nominee of
of age, or about a year after bis falher moved in
the
party tlmt was firmly Intrenched on the prinIndiana, and the following year his father marrie'l
ciple of no compromise with slaveholders.
lie
Mrs. Sally Bush Johnston. Contrary lo Hie imwas nominated, nnd was enthnslaatlcnUy elected
pression, mainly created by the old fairy tales, (he
at the national election lu 18(111.
second Mrs. Lincoln was a mode] stepmother.
He bad scarcely taken his seat when the war
Studied While Working.
M live suuie. time young Lincoln was working • burst upon the country. It was a trying lime, and
no one suffered under it more Hmn did Lincoln
as a farm hand. He borrowed books from neighhimself. But be meant to do his duly, anil, as
liors and greedily ilevomed them. Tin; one book
always had been his habit, he dill it then, although
that impressed him most was Weeins' "Life of
il was most unoWasant »nd most (Difficult.
Washington,' 1 He receivtil his exacted idea of tile
When the war made Hs Inroads Into many
Father of His Country from that book, which
rsl
homes, Lincoln bad tin unpleasant duty lo pel1deified the H
president ralher than lold his
form. H' 1 sympathized with the mothers left ttl
life. But Lincoln believed in it and it influenced
home and did what lie could for their boys at the.
his life
front.
He received the mothers al the White
He read "Iiobinson Crusoe" and Banyan's "I'ilHouse, talked things over with them, and nearly
griin's Progress" and a history ol' the United
every one of them left feeling that her boy had a
States, and ii was on these thnt he founded nil hi*
friend who looked after him although be was far
knowledge of biography, history and literature.
away in an "rmj- corps doing his duly.
But he knew those hooks by b e a n , for he had lo
It was this gentle character who was coldly
memorize them, as they all were borrowed. He
si ruck down just when the war WHS at »n end
walked miles to a store where a SI. Louis newsand the country was getting ready to rejoice at
paper was taken lo borrow il. anil ihus lie rethe glorious news. The whole country. South as
ceived bis news of current events.
well.as North, mourned the loss, for even in the
And ali the while he was working, ami working
South, where the war bad been most disastrous,
hard. Now ferrying, now plowing, hm always in
the name of Lincoln was Joined in memory with
this hack-woods country, for he was quite a young
a grand, human, just character, who was even
man when bis father removed to Illinois.
more than man.
Lincoln was about twenty-two at the time when

Closer Co-operation Between Owner*
and Thote In Position to ttive Ae•iitance Needed to Control
Different AilmenU. '
Losses of live stock from diseases,
accident and other causes, probably
three-fourths of which lire preventable
by proper preventive measures and
modern veterinary practice, amount to
enormous sums each year—-In 1915
they were estimated as reaching $'212,000,000. This sum, say specialist* of
the t'nited Stales department of agriculture, would supply the entire American expeditionary force of ^.000,000
men with meat for nearly a year. To
these losses may be udded others
which, though Indirect, are nevertheless as Important.
The discouragement of stock raising Is one indlren
loss, and this in turn retards the development of diversified agriculture.
Co-operation Needed.
Although much is being accomplished In the control und eradication of
destructive animal diseases, the best
results can be fully realized only
through closer co-operation between
the live stock owner and those who
arc in position to give him assistance.
The stockmen who fail to realize the
necessity of fighting the unseen enemies of live stock by sanitation and
the use of modern preventive methods
that science has provided must be
made to see the Importance nnd profit
which will come as a result of changing their conditions. A belter understanding of feeds and feeding practices will prevent many of the common
disorders of the digestive and respiratory tracts which are common among
all classes ot live stock. Losses from
such accidents as horn wounds,
irulsos, wire cuts, harness sores, and
broken legs, in most Instances, are
properly chargeable to neglect or careessness.
The selection of breeds adapted to
he climate and local conditions under
which they must exist, us well as the
selection for the foundation stock, Is
mportnnt In maintaining
health.
Heavy beef nnd dairy types are better
suited to withstand the trying conditions of cold climates, while the lightr, less fleshy breeds thrive better in
warmer localities. Mountain types are
belter adapted for hilly grazing lands,
iose-wooled sheep for cold regions,
and the open-tleeced breeds for warmer climates.
In purchasing stosk it is advisable
o find out what attention the seller
gives to the health of his animals,
'onsult some of his customers. If he
is openly opposed to the tuberculin
:est, for example, or objects to the
physical examination of horses for
soundness by B qualified veterlnariun,
t may be for purely selfish motives.
As soon as animals are suspected
f being affected with disease, especially If It is thought to be a communtlable disease, they should be separated
torn healthy animals and be held in
quarantine until this condition has
ieen determined and remedied.
The proper handling of nnlmals has
n important bearing upon maintainng their health and resistance to disuses, (lood equipment and high-grade
tock are not enough.
The animals
should be handled by an attendant who
as certain natural qualifications for
is work.
Every state agricultural college
iiiiintains a corps of specialists who
re willing and well qualified to help
itoekmon promote the health of their
ve stock. The United States departnent of agriculture is constantly givng out important information in the
>rin of bulletins, which are available
>n request, and In every state has repsentatives employed In combating an-

Detachable uppers enable
new | Six per cent of the line of a Swiss
TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES
shoe to lie worn as u slipper when railroad is over bridges and IS*B P<"r
cent through tunnels.
SpitEn supplies tin1 world wilh more
General Persbina is an Kpiseopnlian. desired.
Earthquakes are more frequent In
London's !g,OQ0 policemen guard limn tlirpr-fourths of its olive oil.
It is calculated Hi:it Hie earth's
The self-feeding hog Is the one that
California during the night than dur- more than 4.000 miles of streets nnd
Bull ln'nriuKs !fjss*'n Hio liibor of uspopulation is doubled in 1311 years.
ing tafgB sheiirs ihni lmve been Jn- pays best.
al least 1 .'.iTO.OOO houses and shops.
There are salt mines in Poland tlint ing daylight hours.
• • *
have been worked for more than six
It costs some of Ihe l,jg retail stores
The earthworm swallows an enor- VPIltf't.
Success in pig raising lies largely
centuries.
Th<? proiliK'tlon of copper In the
In New York city $i,000 to $10,000 a mous quantity of earth, from which
fiiltwl
Stains
has
increased
more
lhan
in
raising
the
extra
pig.
Kvevy day 380 f t o o w arrive In year to clean windows and metal it extracts any digestible matter it
tw**nty-ftv«'-fol<l sinco 1880.
• • *
New fork, to make the eit.v their p e i - | signs.
may contain.
I'rominenr business mon of Sjdno.v
Let the animals on your farm "be
manent home.
and Belgium have
The Asiatic town of toatwatchl. on
To prevent nursing bottles hreaking. more" than 8,000 soldiers who have j the borders It liussia. is peopled by | *>**>; subscribed capital u. bring Aus- fruitful, multiply and replenish the
a soft rubber guard bus I n invented l»een totally blinded in the war and ) men only. Women are forbidden en- tralia within lo*> Hying hours of Lon earth."
don by an aerial mall service.
• • •
to Inclose them.
nearly ^5,000 Minded in one eye.
trance there.
The Japanese department of agriBy the census of 1W10 the population
Kven a hog likes a clean bed ami
The («renohle district In France Is
The king of Spain possesses an odd
of Berlin was 2,o"1.2."i7 (Greater Ber- iH'eiiiuii't: to Interest itself lu the iniillectiotl of relies connected with llt- culture and commerce reports that a t hoard. The cement trough and feedlin. 3,710.000): Hamburg;, 982,11*; troduction of povwr farming machin- tempts on bis life. A reminder of the : '"«' ™<' " ' ' ! » " ^ * S T | l * J f ™ ** ing floor provide for the latter.
Leipole. 02W.2S7: Munich, flO7,iS02; ! ery. lt#oemi! that only American ma- verv Bnl attempt on bis life Is the ; « * * factories. 4...4.O fertilizer deal• • •
Drewlen, .V>1,(W7: Ciilogne. .MG.527; | chinery is seriously considered. I'roni- te,ii of a feeding bottle, with Vfefe* « • « " " I 1 ( l ° fertiliser Importers In
Sweet clover hay may be fed with
BresbiU. CiH.70.V. Frankfon-on-the- • Inent men in several communities are •in atlempt was made to poisim him J»P«"grain, silage and such concentrates as
Main, 414.."H; Duesseldorf, 3M.728; [ encouraging the movement.
when be was only eight m,.nth« old.
» h i l <' tll<% celebration * the signing cottonseed meal. It Is cut and cured
Nuremberg. 383.1-U!.
The war indemnity demauded of
The forests of the Cam a*us are estl- ' <>* U* armistice was going on. Mis. I', like alfalfa or red clover hay and
Acrordiui: to an article recently France tiy lienuany as a result of rhe muted at 12.000.000 acres, chiefly In ; Kliv.huinn of Atlantic City received stored in bay barns.
published in the Holetln del Conscjn Fnini"-(ierman war <vas five milliards the Hbick sea territory, which Is Ht ' this mes-ace from tier son In F r a n c
• • •
1'rovlnciai de Apriculturn y ftaimderia of franc*. Unit Is. SMn.duo.im0. Tbe j the mte of nearly twenty ncres to each written on .1 square of blrchwoml cu1
Such animals as are ready to b«
there are l.aw.000 bee hives in Spain, time allow 11I for the payments was to j liduihiiujit. The forests of weotern SI- | from the wing of a German airplane
fattened and alanghtered during the
practically all In the districts of Va- December .'il. 1X74. Tl
lone was ! beriu ha've been scarcely explored, but sfcni down over the French f.-ont (><•
•vlnter season should be fed and cared
lencia. Arugon. Valladolld. (iiuidaln- iiciually paid by September
are
stated
10
be
20n.(*Hi,i»iO
acres
j
toi,er
14:
'
i
hope
that
when
you
n>
or in such a manner as to bring the
1*73
Jure and Mnliorn. About 28.000.000 Tin- last payment was made on that
xtent, more than half bciug la an j celve this letter the war will b<
iwner the maximum profit. .
pounds of honey is produced annually, [date.
absolute state of nature.
I over."

BRIEF INFORMATION

The migttfq of the by-products
of farm crops during the past has
caused American farmers to lose
millions of dollars annually.
Nothing offers greater opportunity for Increased and more
economical production of farm
meats and dairy products than
by the more effective use (if
such products. To bring farmIng operations up to Hie highest
possible state of efficiency, all
by-products must he used In an
economical manner. Oosdttle&l
are such ns to urge the conservation of every available furm
resource and every American
farmer should make a study of
eonditions existing on his own
farm with the Idea of utilizing
such products ns have heretofore been wasted.

PLANNED BY COUNTY AG
^

Estimated That Quarter of
Dollars' Worth of Grain W,
Saved Last Year—Wider Field
of Uaefulnesa Seen.
A smoke smudge on the Iiorl/.i
the country no longer means ce
and complete IOSK
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Animal Diua«e«.
How the spread of live stock dls
eases in the United States Is largely
controlled und sources of Infection are
stamped out Is explained by the hit
reau of animal industry of the United
States department of agriculture. Approximately 100 employees of the bureuu, engaged In the work, are stationed at the principal live stock markets of the country.
All receipts of cattle, sheep, and
swine unloaded In daylight are In,
spected at the time of unloading, while
all those yarded at night are inspected
enrly In the morning, before any tradIng takes place. Outgoing shipments
:>.re relnspected before loading, and
holdovers are relnspected In the yardg
each day until disposed of.
The principal diseases for which Inspections are made are foot-and-mouth
disease, anthrax, scabies of cattle nnd
sheep, cattle fever, and hog cholera
If any symptoms of these or .other
communicable diseases are detected,
all affected or exposed animals are
segregated and treated, or otherwise
handled in accordance with department regulations.
Officials of the state in which the
shipment originated are Immediately
notified, ns well as department field
forces In that territory, and every effort Is made to trace the origin of the
infection. In this way centers of Infection are located In most cases, and
the spread of the disease to other
premises and herds Is usually prevented by the prompt application of appropriate sanitary measures.
During the last fiscal year ended
June 30, 1018, inspectors of the bureau
of nnlmnl Industry made 38,700,384
Inspections for contagious or communicable diseases, anil supervised 703,431 dippings of cattle and sheep at
market centers.
The vaccination of
254,731 hogs against hog cholera and
the dipping of these hogs were also
supervised, In order that they might
lie shipped to country points for feedIng without dunger of spreading the
disease. In addition, great numbers
of horses were inspected for Influenza,
In the effort to control that disease and
reduce losses from It.
Team Work Wins.
It Is easier and more economical to
prevent the Introduction of disease Into a herd or flock than it is to eliminate It.
Kvery possible precaution
should be taken by the stockman to
prevent the Introduction of disease on
his premises. In recent years animal
losses directly or Indirectly from d*s•asc have amounted to more than
$200,000,000, annually, but with proper
team work between federal, state and
ocal authorities and stockmen these
losses can he promptly and greatly reduced.

At least, this is true In 15,000 sq<
miles of California where (1,000 fi
ers hnve enlisted lu rural lire
panics, equipped with' truller
carts, statioued ut strategic points an
ready lo meet the tire peril when it
appears. The pluti was developed by
tbe county agricultural agents, in cooperation with the forest service of
the United Stutes department of agriculture, und it is estimated that u
quarter of a million dollars' worth of
grain was saved through it during the
summer of 1918. The plan was devised for the purpose of reducing
losses in grain fields aud on grass
ranges, but department of agriculture
specialists believe it might he given a
much wider field of usefulness In the
protection of practically all klnda of
farm property fiom loss by fire.
Under the California., plan the
county farm bureau becomes the central fire protection agency. A local
fire company was formed at each community farm bureau center, and the
members pledged themselves to respond Instantly to the call of fire.
Bach community elected a "fire boss,"
who was commissioned us a deputy
state fire warden, and a "Ore dispatcher," whose duty It Is to remain
at tbe telephone during fires to give
Information and obtain help.
Trailers Carry Equipment.
In most of the communities n two
Wheeled trailer fire cart was obtained.
These trailers are of simple construe'
tlon, may be attached to uny automobile, and are completely equipped with
chemical fire extinguishers, water
cans filled with wet sacks, with forks
and shovels, and with a container for
drinking water for the ' fire fighters.
The trailer is kept at the cross roads
or other most accessible point In the
community, :iud the first automobile
passing on the way to a fire hitches
to the trailer and takes It along. Out
of the 366 rural tire companies organized in California last year, 257 are
equipped with fuch trailers.
The saving of a quarter of n million
dollars In a single season In this
limited territory is an Indication of
what might result If tbe plan were
generally adopted In communities
where conditions are such us to make
t workable. There are .some rural
communities where such n plan might
not be advisable, hut In the majority,
perhaps, it would be workable. Prior
;o the extensive sprend of the farm
bureau system, which came primarily
as a war measure during 1917 and
1918, It would not have been posslhlc,
since it. Is necessarily a co-operative
community activity. But the farm
jurenu system has come to stay, and
it affords the sort of co-operative effort of which community fire protection may well be u part.
Similar Need Elsewhere.
Throughout a dozen or more states,
there exists n need for protection
against fire In grain und grass fields,
at thrashers, and the like, similar to
that In California. In other large areas
where wooded tincts are interspersed
with tilled fields and where woods
flres are of frequent occurrence and
jften spread tu crops nnd buildings,
there exists (he same need as in the
extensive gralu fields. And, In the
general protection of farm buildings
and fences, in huy loft and hay rick
flres from spontaneous combustion or
accident, In flres spreading from bnrn-

Sheep do not mind the cold so much
as difmpness.
• • •
The best time to shear sheep Is In
the spring as soon as the weather Is
settled.
• * •
Gate posts must be well set if you
All animals require a certain amount
of salt. It not only .Is an appetizer but get good service.
a necessity.
* • *
• • *
Crops without water is more dlfliThe feed manger should be so built CUlt than brickh without straw.
that cleaning It out «?ll not be &
» * *
mutter of occasional accident.
The bird-killing cut should be out• • •
lawed along with the sheep-killing dog.
A heater for the water tank will
* * *
Bave you refected nod ordered nil
the* repairs am: machines now that
Aim at plenty of roughage, quick you will need next seasonV If not, do
growth, and u fair finish.
M at once.
• • •
« • •
Corn si'uge may be fed 'o horses ns
8weet clover Is an excellent soilu part of the roughage in quantities builder. This should suggest to
ranging from eight t>. S< pounds a owner of run-out sandy hi

dar.

to lmprov meat.

• • *
While out straw Is not as satlsfuetory as hay for horses, it will auswer
the purpose If u little molt" gralu U
supplied.

The grain sti.nigt:
need not be cost
tight, free froi
sufficiently vent:
jrlU not lie In

*

earnest attention to the securing and
mobilization of on adequate supply of
farm labor," the report states. "It
maintained H< representatives, Itatloned in each state Ir. the spring of
1917, and perfected its own organization, enlisting the more active cooperation of the county agents and
other extension workers.
"It more fully co-ordinated Its activities with the department of labor, a
representative of the department of
agriculture having been designated a
member of the war labor policies
board which was created by the president. It has also aided the war department In connection with the classification of uKrieoitural registrants.
Special efforts were made, beginning
early In the year, to Impress upon the
residents of urban communities the
necessity of aiding' farmers In the
planting and harvesting of their crops.
"The response to appeals along this
line was generous. In Kansas, for example, wbere the situation was especially Hlfflcult, the reports indicate
that more than 45,000 worken Were
supplied to formers to assist In the
wheat harvest. The potato crop In
two counties in Texas was saved
through the aid of the business men In
the local communities, and In Illinois
36,000 workers were registered for
harvest work."
Many other examples could be cited,
the secretary says.
Specializing Often Wins.
Many persons do not market by parcel post because they do not have a
large variety of produce or because
their supply is available only part ot
the year. While It Is true that a continuous supply of a number of products
is more satisfactory to customers, Such
a supply is not absolutely necessary
In order to establish a parcel post
trade.
Muny persons have secured customers by specializing In one or two kinds
of produce, such as butter or eggs,
which can be supplied during the entire year, and then these customers
nave offered an outlet for other commodities which can be furnished only
occasionally or for produce which In
rarely to be had In city markets. In
most of these cases It was necessary
only to send a letter or card to satislied regular customers asking them if
they wished to obtain certain kinds ot
produce that were for sale at that
time.
Such letters tend to keep up a personal relationship between the producer and his customers which makes
t easier to keep up business relations. .
Cull These Hens,
Rick, weak, lacking vigor, Inactive,
poor eaters, molted or started to molt,
with small, puckered, hard, dry vents;
with small, shriveled, bard, dull-colored combs; with thick or coarse stiff'
iiclvic bones, pelvic bones close together, small spread between pelvic
bones and rear end of keel, and fall,
hard, small abdomen. In breeds with
yellow skin and shanks, the discarded
hens should also show yellow or medium yellow shanks and yellow beaks
and vents.
Bees must eat in the winter in order
to generate heat.
• * •
It is almost Impossible to get too
much manure on the asparagus or
rhubarb beds.
• * •
The named farm Is not of necessity
better than the nameless, but it Is
likely to be.
The straw shed Is not to
spised. It has helped many
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| liberty for the week end.
ftov. and Mrs. Frank Bowen have
II
returned home after spending «pme
Harold B Cox has a full stock of
Benjamin
time In Paterson and Now York
HOUBI —F0f MRt OB Victrola record* for February.
ed at Roeblings, U
at being called there by the serioua illness of
J.
Howard
Perrlne's
boat
yard
is
married. Details will appear later. Mr. Bowen'i mother
Dr. J. L. U M .
;he admiration of a number of our
Mr. George Bowen was an over
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox, (pent part
l A L B - d m with a calf thr.. >aymen and those who follow or are Sunday -visitor in Trenton.
of the week In Philadelphia.
Paul Morris, and wife were over
Otto Kooa. ftdw Run. ntcrested in bay matters.
Mrs. N. B Cox, Mrs. Oliver CranMrs. Reuben Camp died very sud- Sunday visitors in town.
mer, Mrs Hattie Pitt and Mits Mary
K l « HALE-On. organ $15; on. denly Saturday night last She la
Mrs. Walter Bolton has returned to Pitt were last week visitors In the
MWint iMchino |6; an* Urg« r«- survived by her husband, who is bag- her home in Burlingtoa after spendfrifarator $15. William Dunfoa, rage master on the Central Railroad, ing a few days here with her daugh- Quaker City.
Oyster Comiqfsiioner C. D. K.lley
Nayette, N. J.
and two sons.
ter, Mrs. Rachie Shinn.
attended the.funeral of Mr. Schn-k
Mr- and Mrs. L. A. Courtney are in Philadelphia on Tuesday, then
Percy Matthews and John Lamson
LOST—B*
and Codar
•tweta. Lady*, n a i l black Hand motored to Philadelphia on Thursday spending the rest of the winter with made a business trip to Trenton
their (on in Jersey City.
bag contalninr pun* and money. and spent the dayspending Wednesday In the capitalJack Patterson has moved from the
Howard Falkinburg, of Seaside
SulUbla toward it returned to
Frank Holman also spent part of
Heights C. G. S., spent Tuesday with Neil to the old Courtney homestead the week in Trenton.
Boaeon Ofleoon Bay avenue.
tii family here.
*
Miss Grace Rutter ii spending soni>Jack Cranmer, of Elwood, was time in Philadelphia.
Miss Marion Carter, who has been
BAISB BELGIAN H A R E S - F l n .
home
over
Sunday.
1
1
1
in
New
York,
has
returned
home.
Mrs. Frank Phesant and Miss
tallty breeding stock for aale. H.
The ladies of the Forked River Helen Phesant of Merchantville, were
Elton Carter has recovered from
Bllli Stager, Manahawken.
Lodge
visited
the
ladies
lodge
here
in
Ills recent illness and we are glad to
recent guests with Mrs. J. C- Horner
town on Wednesday night of this on Thomas avenue.
FOR S A L E - N e w Januen Player e him about.
,
Piano. Can be teen at residence of
Sunday was Candlemas Day- In week.
Miss Eunice Sprague of Amatol reErnest Stiles has bought the prop, cently spent the week end with Misi
Joteph Mott. Price $800. Piano reference to the the groundhog, why
left h e n for inspection by Harold he has been moving around for some erty belonging to Henry Soper on Sara Rutter.
B. Cox, the agent
time. He and the Hawkin Bear have Bay avenue. It was the old homeMrs. M. H Wescott has returned
been sporting together for a month stead of Mrs? Annie Hazelton, de- home from Mount Holly and is ill at
ceased.^*
<~
•»
WANTED—A housekeeper for l»dy
more.
the home of Mrs. A. H. Jones.
living alone. Good home. Light
" U Walter"'& >weni ' o f BordenMrs. Ratie Matthews was a PhilaFred Sprague, of Salem, spent part
r
work. |12 WntJi'y. Writs Mm delphia visitor on Friday.
is visiting hi parents, Mr. of last week with his mother, Mrs- P.
y
Quentall, Mayctta.
J. Horace Sprague, Jr., of Phila- nd Mrs. Pruden Lettk ent
R. Sprague.
Mr?. Bertha Palmer 8^ Tuesday
delphia, Bpent Sunday benegjth the
George Cox, of Camdeir. was home
WANTED—House-boat and Garvey; parental roof
n Tuckertonf*'
for the week end.
muit be in good order. T. W
Jay Corliss, of Trenton,''» home
Mrs. S. B. Hernbu^ motored to
Harvey Mathis is now running an
Schumacher. 4411 Frankford Ave Bay Head on Mon(l*fy
px awhile.
auto line between West Creek and
Frankford, Philadelphia.
A number of our people attenov.'' Tuckerton on movie nights—TuesThe cake sal^f h e l d o n Friday af
ternoon last a)f Spangler's restaurant he funeral services of Mr. Samuel )fty, Thursday and Sta£arday et e n
SHOE REPAIRING
for the benef it of\ t n e preBbyterian lavens, at Osbornville on Friday
Leave Cox's, Store, West Cree1
Church W8<w e u patronized and all ast.
at 7.1&K g , leave Tuckerton
Shoes repaired at reasonable rates sold <ju/; i n B Bhort time.
George McNeal and'Welter Barber, at thetcTose of the movie show.
by experienced ahoa maker. Flrstf Erma, N. J., have been visiting regla'arley Cox is pressing hay in the atives
Clajn work. Best of leather used
in town.
ffrish
lot
on
Brook
St.
I BEACH HAVEN
•ttlfri
WALTER HOEY
Mrs Katie McGte, of Barnegat,
Conrad Brothers are supplying
The Allowing pupils were not abWoat Main St.
. _. Jucjuj ton,, coal to many of the nearby towns and las been visiting her mother, Mrs. sent frim school during the month
lachel Martin.
twean stuff.
of January:
villagesTouble had another hog-killintf at PRIMARY ROOM:
"Next time you're on a burial party. mim
Mrs.
Clayton
B.
Corlis
has
returnhis
take a look at the third cross from the
ed from a visit to New York City with his bungelow on Main Point Monday
Herbert Granmer
left In the fourth row as you enter ferr
ast.
I Stanley Cranmer
the cemetery. You know that path b a nM^ n e r gjgter, Mrs. Raymond Ogden.
Shafto with a party of friends
Earle Cranmer
"
W. H. Spangler has been confined lasFred
that leads through the orchard Just off
been down at William Abbot's
Weaton Cranmer
at I to his home for the week endthe entrance of that big R. K. (Hoyal that
>ungalow
for
a
few
days.
nd M
rsEEarl
a r l Ur&nM
Verley Gale
Vnglneers) dugout; well, under that rooutl Mr
Mr,
Mrs.
Brandt a r e
- aand
cron rest* a bloke who back in Blighty Top 1 guests of Mr. Brandt's parents, Mr. A new gas light was put up on the
Walter Sharp
corner
of
Bay
avenue
and
Parker
profeated to be a pacifist. Be wouldn't
Carl Parker
"Tland
Mrs.
Charles
Brandt
on
Main
St.
avenue.
The
credit
and
thanks
belong
bllnkin' well volunteer, not likely; they
Marvin Inman
) So far we have a very poor show :o Mr. George Bennett- It lights up
had to draft him, an' when they did he and
Marioa Amer
for icerefused to fight, so they stuck him In firing
>oth
streets
very
satisfactorily.
hi Monroe Dothiday, of Camden,
Agnes Martin
the N. C. C. (noncombataut corps) and be
Mrs. Jessie Harbert is visiting
oth r
Eleanor Haines
handed him a pick and shovel and put ® spent Sunday at home.
relatives in Trenton.
Edna Parker
d l i ' and o " r " flnd M r s ' E z r a P a r k e r a n d son>
him to repalrln' roods and dlggio'
Mr. and Mrs. W- Brazee have reDorothy Sherick
•rare*. Well, It didn't take long he- [)ar(jI1Ambrose, spent Thursday in Phila- turned to Egg Harbor where they will
fore he was properly fed up with his
"Widelphia.
,1 ?>M spend the remaining weeks of winter. GRAMMAR ROOM
Dob, and he threw down the pick and In a Billy Blake, of the T. R. R- Section
Madeline Cox
Mr. Anderson Camburn and family,
Frances Sprague
up A I'iHo IHl' b
gang, who has been ill is on duty of Atlantic City, spent Sunday with
Myrtle Brewer
again.
his aunt, Mrs. Mary Throckmorton.
Ruby Grant
Mrs. Sadie Southard, of Bridgeton,
Hilda Cranmer
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. H
Armel Todd
Miss Gladys Horner spent the Brandt.
Joseph Inman
Wilbur F. Lewis was confined to
Week end at New Gretna as the guest
Roscoe Brewer
a
home
a
part
of
the
past
week
with
of her aunt, Mrs. Serena McAnney.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, of
Milton Brite
Kirkbride Parker spent Tuesday in his old army trouble, which occasion- Mount Holly, are visiting the latter's
John Daniels
ally comes around to remind him of
Toms River.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Benjamin Crane
Mrs. Annie Cranmer and son Mel- days in the early '60'a.
Jones.
Lauren Beer
ford, spent several days in Cedar Run In choosing a wife pick out a busy
Mrs. Amanda Kelly and Miss Edith
Ronald Cox
at the home of the former's sister, little body instead of a little busy have returned home after spending
body.
Mrs. Charles Allison.
The Sewing guild of the M- E. several weeks visiting friends in PhilMrs. Norwood Parker spent severChurch,
gave a roast beef dinner at adelphia.
A Boston Child.
al days in Philadelphia last week.
After spending eighteen morths in
the
Church
on Wednesday noon to a
"Onr child Is biicliwnrd. Four yenrs
Mrs. Elizabeth Homan was a recent
the U. S. Navy, William P. Rutter, old nnd takes no Interest In Shnkesguest at the home of Mrs- Norwood good attendance. A supper was servM-, U. S. S. Colfax, son of R. F. [jr-nre." "That does not necessarily Ined from 5 to 7.
Parker.
State Supt. Y.W.C.A., of N . J . , Rutter, has been granted an honor- dicate that the child Is backward. He
Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves are
rjny believe tfcat Bncon wrote tlio
Miss Clark, met the ladies of the town able discharge.
rejoicing over the birth of a son.
Harry Cox, of the Coast Guard phiys."—Kansns City Journal.
Mrs. Lester Mott, who has been at Mrs. William Seaman's, corner of
•pending some time here with her Maple avenue and Brook street, at
parents Mr. and Mrs- Charles Cum- 2.30 P. M, The object of the meeting
mings, has gone to Little Beach to was to secure the intrest and co-operjoin her husband, who is employed ation of the parents and to organize
themselves into the Y.W.C.A. unit
aa Coast Guard at that place.
Alex. Parker, of Tuckerton was a or club.
The Liberty Chorus under the leadSaturday visitor at the home of his
brother, Postmaster Norwood Par- ership of Helen Knox Spain, of Lakewood, met at the High School Friday
ker.
Pupils who have been neither ab- evening. A large number (91) was
sent nor tardy during January: Imo- present and splendid interest shown.
A social was held at the Presbyter
gene Cummings, Cora Parker, Frances Inman, LeRoy Cummings, Alfran- ian Church on Thursday evening last
Now Is the opportunity to purclinse n ocmotory nipmorlnl. We have
over POO coniplotod monuments, headstones, markers, corner
posts, etc., in
cis Brown, Lawrence Parker, Hilliard under the direction of Mrs. Brown.
our wnroroom find show yards in Cnmden nnd IMoasttntvilh1, the largest nnd
Arthur
Ridgway
is
improving
slowBrown, Joseph Cummings, Marjorie
tiie finest stock we ever carried. We imiiiufiicturoti these goods prior to the
present utlvance in price of mntertnl nnd labor nnd »nre selling them miH'li less
Brown, Martha Parker,
Word was received from Warren
in price than we can mauufneture them today nnd because of this theae goods
are being sold rapidly.
Susie Salmons, Prin.
Hays in France that he paid a visit
Gladys Cranmer, Primary
Call at osr yardi in Pieag&ntville or Cnmden nnd mako your selection.
A meeting Is to be called of the le- to Carlton Bowker- The letter was
We nre equipped with every -lnbor saving device to letter nnd erect
them promptly. We have the electric, crane, surface cutter, oolisHUig mill,
gal voters of little Egg Harbor Town- written January 16th.
pneumatic tools, plug drills, etc., nnd can manufacture most anything you want
D. G. Conrad Jr., of Trenton, has
ahip at Giffordtown School house,
iii special work, na we also have n large supply of rough stock on hand tot
this purpose.
Tuesday evening, Feb- 18, to vote on entered the Rider-Moore & Stewart
Business
College.
Cnll nnd puchafle now. Orders nro coming In so fast wp expect to
school budget of the district for the
have all we can handle this year by March 1st, 11)11), and the sooner you call the
Mrs. Charles M- Conrad went to
sum of $3500.00 current expenses and
better display you will have to select from.
$150.00 for buildings and repairs for New York City on Saturday to meet
The war and recent epidemic line created such n demand for goods In
her son, Cooper, who had arrived afour line that for a long time it is going to be very dllllcult to supply the dethe coming year.
mand. This coupUa with the slu>Hi\ge of graiUte cutters vauseU by the terter
a
trip
thru
the
Great
Lakes
to
i Harvey Mathis is now running an
rible losses in the World War will tax all the monumental dealers to the Jiinlt
to 11111 orders promptly.
auto line between West Creek and New York from Seattle.
The bast kind of a memorial that
Tuckerton on movie nights—TuesBell Phone 2737
Camden Yard Opposite Harleigh Cemetery
day, Thursday and Saturday even- can be erected to the memory of the
ings. Leave Cox's Store, West Creek late Col. Roosevelt is a citizency that
Pleasantville Yard Opposite Atlantic City Cemetery
at 7.16. Returning, leave Tuckerton measures up to his high ideals
Bell Phone 1
Americanism. This can be brought
at the close of the movie show.
about by introducing universal train
REPRESENTATIVES
ing, not necessarily military but phy
O. J. HAMMEIX, Treat., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
sical and along patriotic lines, into
A. L. UAMMUM', Vice-Prest., AIMIM-OII, N. .1., for Cumberland, Cap* Mar,
all the public schools. I believe that
llurllngton, Ocean and Atlantic Countlm.
F. HAKillT, Ctundtm, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
at least one hour a day should be de
W. Illinois. Clayton, V J., for Cluyton and vicinity.
II. It. HALE, Cupo Charles, Vu., for state of Virginia.
Mr- and Mrs. W . S . Cranmer at- voted to physical exercises in the
tended an automobile show at New schools from the highest to the low
York on Tuesday last and spent Wed- est.
nesday with Mrs. Cranmer's parents
Mr. and Mrs- W. S. Cranmer wen
Mr. and Mra. J. R. Steelman at As- in town Tuesday on their way to the
MAIN OFFICE, PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
bury Park.
auto show in New York City.
Mrs- Levi Cranmer spent a few
J. Anderson Bugbee spent Friday
days of this week at Barnegat.
at Cedar Run and Tuckerton.
Miss Estella Conklin has returned
F. P. Somers, of the Marine Corps
home after spending a month at Phil- League Island, spent Tuesday with
adelphia, Camden, Wift.iington and his family hereother places.
There seems to be a difference of
The Misses Bessie Conklin and opinion as to who is the fastest clam
Myrtle Sprague, Mr. E. B Sprague digger in our town. There seems to
Roscoe and Augustus Conklin were be no question but what they wil
Siiuday visitors at Brookville.
have a trial down at the bay to settli
Mrs- Adolphus Pharo and grand the matter. It would be a very inter
daughter spent Sunday with Miss esting contest and if it happens
Jessie Conklin.
your scribe will be sure to he there
Mrs. John Cranmer and son, Mel to report it.
ford, of Paikertown, are visiting Mrs
Hon. D. G. Conrad and brother, C
Cranmer's sister, Mrs. Edna Allison. M. Conrad and wife came up fron
February Victor Records on Sale Saturday, February 1Mr. Edward Cranmer, of Trenton Trenton Tuesday morning.
spent Sunday with his parents here
Mrs- Levi Cranmer, of Cedar Run
OCEAN COUNTY AGENT FOR
Mrs. Phineas Cranmer and son, Al- was in town on Tuesday calling on
den, spent Monday with her sister relativesMrs. Herbert Cranmer.
The wood barons are not disposing
" Marsden Cranmer, of Barnegat of much wood now that coal is plenti
• t City C. G. S., and Caleb Conklin, of ful and much cheaper than some oi
than~Vn Bottom C- G. S., spent their li- the poor wood in the market.
Any of these celebrated makes can be purchased on the cash or inwlne ••"•"'ays at their homes here.
stallment plan.
POPULAR* WANT ADS
I will be glad to have you call at my salesroom or will be pleased to
-He got kind of pVPday evening of this
A little Ad like this in the Tuckercall at your home and give particulars whether you buy or not.
•Drink to the klng'o net.
:on Beacon costs 5 cents per linl At
|y. It's throuKh him nnrt >„]< the First east 3,000 prosperous people read it.
Top Hats In purll<iinent that . Oil/) V a l They will read yours. The Tuckertere. Why 1" the blinking hell
on Beacon.
f r do his own fighting and l«t us
.blokes alone r
Thone 21-R 5
a
-I n w r ed and was Just Roin' to hit
Optimistic Thought
BARNEGAT,
—
—
—
—
—
NEW
, „•• to contend for a good cau
MB when a big Irishman out of the
Borne f o A
- f ,
^
Kcyal Irish lllni's neit I" me grah» iLotl.ii>>:.
CC«KC«C<CCCCO"««»::O::«O^^
n u ' l> KtV.
the flaas of wine from my hand, nnd little measly
looking the blighter In the fuce yells neighborhood.touth
LJMM
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Barnegct

MARMON

"The Easiest
* Riding
» Car
, in the World"

A CAR OF INDIVIDUALITY
AND
PERFORMANCE
X

Made by Nordyke & Marmon Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
ESTABLISHED "lSBT
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Exceptional Bargains in used Passenger
1917 Marmon 34, 7-pass. Sedan in
A-1 condition

1917 Owen Magnetic; 7-pas».
covers; equal to new.

1916 Ma.mon 34, 7 pass-; A-1 shape.

1917 Chalmers Town Car, «5Mww< 1
shape.
Hudson 1917 Super-Six, Town Car,
beautiful shape, at. a great sacrifice .

1916 Stutz 4-passenger, A-1 hape at
a bargain.
1917 7-pass. Marmon 34; equal to new.
1915 Marmon; good mechanical condition .
1918 National Sedan, like new, at a
sacrifice.
1917 Hudson Super-Six, Town Car,
fine shape, at a bargain.

Slip

•

1917 Chandler; 7-pass; repainted;
equal to new.
1916 Packard, 1-35. 7-p«s.; wire
wheels; fine condition; imake
offer.

1917 Stutz, only run 5000 miles- equal
to new, 6 wire wheels, 6 fees, at
a very reasonable price.
1914 Pullman; touring car; very low
figure.
1914 Fiat. LandauUtte 4-cyl.; 56 H.
P.; great saving.
1913 Cadillac-5 pass., very reasonable, A-1 shape.
1912 Royal Tourist- 7 pass.; Touring
car; will make good truck; at a
bargain.
All of the above ca^s are in A-1
mechanical condition.

;•::•::•::•:

MOTOR
TRUCKS

To Letter and Erect Immediately

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

/""'

We make a specialty of rebuilding in our own shop, Marmon cars in such a way
that they have the appearance of new cars—and yet sell at prices as reasonable as
many other makes of new cars of much inferior quality.

Monuments. Headstones and
Markers Finished and Ready

Cedar Run

"

REBUILT MARMONS

Parkertown

West Creek

The Marmon "34" combines power, speed, comfort and economy of operation.
Owing to its light weight, it gives unusual gasoline and tire mileage, being 1100 pounds
lighter than any other fine car made. Its long wheel-base and special design of spring
suspension justify the slogan, "The easiest riding car in the world."
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One of the highest grade Motor Trucks made
2, 31 and 5 ton Capacities
Chasis Prices range from $2,800 to $4,650
f. o. b. Detroit
LEADING SPECIFICATIONS: Worm drive; Continental Motor;
Timken axles, full floating rear and Timken bearings throughout;
Brown-Lipe transmission; Borg &Beck plate clutch; high tension magneto ; three speeds forward and reverse; irreversible worm gear; specially heavy frame, with various wheel bases for purposes required.

Send for catalogue—prompt deliveries

PIANOS B V I C T R O L A S

720-22 North Broad St.
(Cor. Brown St.)

Janssen, Estey and Langdon Pianos
and the famous Autopiano

PHILADELPHIA

HAROLD B. COX

3

-W«U. If «he king ain't done nothIf there Is nny
t* for yon Kngllsh. he's done lew
— M Irllt but 1 volunteered to come feel dislike that
b a n (or Um, and here I aw. and whom you ought
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